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MIZZOU 
FROM THE EDITOR 

Socks or Knots? 
Come birthdays or holidays, I automatically turn 
to gifting socks to family and friends. I endure 
considerable ribbing about it, actually. Why the 
lowly sock? Elementary, really. Comfortable, nec
essary (usually) and - most important - one size 
(generally) fits alL Plus, I enjoy wearing the ones I 
don't give away. 

Not just any 01' sock, though. Colorful, pat
terned, high quality. Definitely socks worthy of 
being seen at the ankle. Definitely worthy of be
ing worn, not regifted or returned. 

On Dec. 5, 2013, when Mizzou announced 
R. Bowen Loftin as its 22nd chief executive officer, 
I chuckled when I saw his bow tie. I wondered if 
his thing with bow ties was similar to mine with 
socks. I figured there had to be a back story. 

According to Loftin, in 1980, members of the 
University of Houston-Downtown physics de
partment received an edict from on high to spiff 
themselves up and start wearing ties. The young 
academic Loftin wasn't too keen on the order but 
started wearing what has become his trademark 
accessory. Given his name, a bow tie fits. Plus, it 
made him stand out. People remembered him. 

Another habit he's picked up is tweeting. In a 
spinoff of his neckwear habit, Loftin has chosen 
@bowtieger as his handle. 

Years later, Loftin was an expert witness in 
a triaL The lawyer who hired him told him not 
to wear a bow tie during his testimony. Citing a 
study, the lawyer said people who wear bow ties 
are less trusted by the general population. Loftin 
capitulated and wore a long tie. After the trial, he 
looked up the study. "In a general sense, people 
trusted those wearing bow ties less," he says. But 
the lawyer had only read the abstract. Within the 
study Loftin found that "professors who wear bow 
ties are more trusted." 

My colorful socks, like bow ties, are good-na
tured icebreakers. From staff writer Mark Barna's 
profile of MUs new chancellor (starting on Page 
18), you get the sense that Loftin and wife Karin 
are kind, approachable folks who are ready to take 
the reins of this 175-year-old research, land-grant 
university. What do you say we give them a warm 
Midwestern welcome to the friendly college town 
we call CoMo? 

- Karen Flandermeye1' Worley, BJ '73 
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Get more MIZZOU online 
• At age 38, Angela Greiling Keane, BJ '98, is t During Angela Greil

leading the National Press Club, a professional ing Keane's 2013-14 

organization that didn't accept women until 1971. National Press Club 

MU students who created the Safe Trek 
smartphone app learn life lessons during the 
Reynolds Journalism Institute's Windows 8 
Student Competition. 

a Check out a photo slideshow of the official kick
off celebration in honor of Mizzou's 175th birth
day Feb. 11, 2014, in the MU Student Center, and 
watch MUs 2014 TV commercial, which was 
created with the help of American Advertising 
Federation's Advertising Hall of Fame member 
Jack Smith, BA '62. 

n facebook.com/mizzoumagazine 

C twitter.com/mizzoumag 

About the cover 

presidency, she is 

focusing on diversity. 

Wearing a black-and-gold tie, wedding and Aggie 

rings, R. Bowen Loftin became the University of 

Missouri's 22nd chief executive officer Feb. 1, 2014. 

Adept at social media, Loftin tweets using the 

handle @bowtieger. photo by Rob Hill 
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INDOI 

Events Keep the Feedback Coming 

March 

Through May 31, James 

Otto Lewis's "Aboriginal 

Portfolio: Native American 

Portraits from the 1820s 

to the 1830s" at The State 

Historical Society, MU 

shs.umsystem.edu 

15, Show-Me Opera, Mis

souri Theatre 

music.missouri.edu 

April 

7, Chancellor's Concert, 

Missouri Theatre 

music.missouri.edu 

9, Peter Nero (piano), 

Missouri Theatre 

concertseries.org 

11, Kansas City Tiger Ball 

mizzou.com 

11, I nternationa I Poetry 

Night, MU Student Center 

cdi.missouri.edu 

19, Black & Gold Football 

Game, Memorial Stadium 

mutigers.com 

25, Lincoln County 

Tailgate 

mizzou.com 

29, Moscow Festival Bal

let: Don Quixote, Jesse 

Auditorium 

concertseries.org 

May 

3, St. Louis Soiree in Stripes 

mizzou.com 

8, Senior Sendoff, MU 

mizzou.com 

9, Jennifer Koh (violin): 

Bach and Beyond, Mis

souri Theatre 

concertseries.org 

12, Buchanan County 

Golf Tournament 

mizzou.com 

14-22, Tourin' Tigers, 

Greek Isles 

mizzou.com 

29, Parkland Area Tigers 

Evening with MU 

mizzou.com 

MIZZO U s Inbox is a place where views and opinions 
a7'e valued and expressed. We enjoy hearing from you. 

Minding )'Our 'M's and 'N's 
Readers wrote MIZZOU to correct an error that has 
been reprinted in multiple publications throughout 
the years. In 1957 when Memorial Stadiums Rock 
"M" mysteriously morphed into an "N" before Mis
souris game against Nebraska, Cornhuskers fans 
were credited for the prank ("We Will Rock You," 
Winter 2014, Page 11). 

According to Gil Dryden, BA '59, MA '61, PhD 
'66, of Ashland, Mo., he and four or five of his Tau 
Kappa Epsilon brothers pulled the caper. The night 
before the game, they scaled the fence, rearranged the 
rocks and escaped scot-free. 

Dryden says he remembers his friends' names but 
would rather not reveal them. "Throw it all on me, and 
if they want to write in after this comes out, so be it. " 

Class CaUed Invaluable 
I really enjoyed "Sometimes You Can Go Home" 
[Winter 2014 , Page 38]. Having grown up in a ru
ral town, farming was an integral part of life. We 
raised a few steers, and I did almost every type of 
farm work to earn money. Although it was hard 
work, I fondly remember picking up hay bales for 
two cents a bale. Dr. [Kevin] Moore's class has prov
en invaluable for facilitating the transition in farm
ing finances and practices between generations. 

STEPHEN G. SHELTON 

Jackson, Mo. 

A ShaDow Idea 
Page 10 of the Winter 2014 edition of MIZZOU 
contains an encore of Associate Professor Shawn 
Xu and his shallow geothermal idea, and it is no 
better than his first. This was in the Winter 2012 
edition ["Home of the Future," Page 34], where 
Xu postulated that he could cut the investment for 
geothermal heating/cooling by 50 percent simply 
by not digging so deep. In response to my letter 
doubting his thesis, he said perhaps it applied 
only if you found a favorable site under an asphalt 
driveway. Now he says he will find soil conditions 
that yield above-average temperature gradients 
with the surface; therefore, shallow systems need 
be only a few feet down. But such conditions 
mean the soil has a low heat conductivity, which 
also means that the heat content of the soil sur
rounding the shallow pipes is insufficient to get 
the job done. Geothermal systems work when the 
underground pipes are in a significant heat sink, 
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From ·.If III ' .'\' 10 'If A lZoill 

t MU students - not Nebraska fans - carried out Memori

al Stadium's infamous M-to-N prank, which made the front 

page of the Oct. 26, 1957, Columbia Daily Tribune. 

probably flowing water. Even an asphalt park
ing lot is unlikely to demonstrate his view. For a 
future edition of shallow geothermal, please cite 
two or three installed examples with documented 
investments and results. 

The editors of MIZZOU have shown a desire to 
publish examples of how renewable energy can 
work. They have yet to publish results shOwing 
examples that demonstrate a wise use of capital. 

ROBERT C. BAKER, BS CHE '53 

Darien, Conn. 

Editors Note: Although shallow soil experiences 
wide temperature swings, Xu says it can still be a 
significant heat source. He says heat radiates into the 
ground at predictable rates that vary according to soil 
characteristics. In January, in any soil, he can find 
the depth of soil that is being warmed by the heat of 
the previous July. A horizontal loop geothermal sys
tem placed there will function if the soil isn't perme
ated by chilled rain 07' snowmelt. 

Xu agrees with Bake7' that scientists should not be 
distracted by "green" technology if it can't pay for itself. 
"To me, if some things not economically viable, it might 
not be green, " he says, noting that inputs costs - labor 
and natural7'esources - must be accountedfor. 

The First TetracpllDe 
I greatly enjoyed the MU time line in the Winter 
2014 issue [Pages 24-33]. However, I am compelled 
to point out a factual error in it. For the 1945 entry 
[Page 28], the soil sample from Sanborn Field con
tained a bacterium (in all fairness, it was thought 
to be a mold at that time) that produced Aureo
mycin (the first tetracycline, not a penicillin-like 
drug). It was a hugely important discovery and 
well-deserving of a spot in the timeline. 

GEORGE C. STEWART 

McK ee Pl'Ofessor of M icl'Obial Pathogeneis 

Chair, DepaI'tment of Veterinal'Y Pathobiology 

Columbia 



The Burning of the A great telling of the orthopedic vet was [Jimi wonderful veterinar-

University story. Thanks for its pub- Cook, DVM '94, PhD '98). ians who keep our pets 

An English professor recounts lication. He had performed total healthy on a daily basis. 
the night Academic Hall ROBERT BUESCHER, BS EE '49 hip surgery on the snow The emergency vet clinic 
burned. MASSAPEQ UA, N.Y. leopard at the KC Zoo. here in town has a sign 

I graduated from MU STEVE SNEAD, JD '80 that says, "Our pets make 

in 1973. Gideon F. Roth- Daisey the Amazing TURN ERS, MO. our lives whole," and I 

well was my great-great Choco-pup Very heartwarming story! thoroughly agree. 

uncle. He was president Meet a resilient Labrador I'm so happy this had a BETTY SMITH RIDGE, BJ ' 72, 

of the board of curators treated at MU's College of great ending for every- MA '74 

in 1892 when the fire oc-
Veterinary Medicine. 

one ... especially Daisey! SPRINGF IELD, MO. 

curred. Being a relative What an amazing story CHRISTY HARGIS 

of Gideon never helped from two aspects - the CLARK,MO. The Numbers 

with any of my grades at medical technology & the So grateful we have Tell the Story 

Mizzou. love ofthe Smiths!! people at the vet school Auburn outruns Mizzou in SEC 

JOE DAVIS, BS ED ' 73, DENISE MILLER who are capable of Championship. 

EDSP 'OS WALN UT RIDGE, ARK. providing advanced Tiger football did won-
WEST PLAINS, MO. We took our Dalmatian, care for our animals. It's derful this year. So proud 

Fascinating story. Thanks Miles, to the vet school nice to know they're that I get to say I'm an 

for making it available. years ago after he had there if our companions [alumna). 

JANE GUTHMAN KAHN, a run in with a pickup ever need them. Happy KAREN SCHMIDT NORTH, 

BJ '54 truck. Those people there holidays to Daisey and BSN '91 
SAVANNAH, GA. are truly AMAZING! The 

Editor's Note: Aureomycin is the first of the class of 
antibiotics that are coUectively caUed tetracyclines. 
Tetracyclines are useful antibiotics for the t1'eatment 
of a number of bacterial infections affecting humans 
and animals. 

Brewing In St. Loals 
I enjoyed the alumni article "Tigers Brewing" 
in the Winter 2014 issue of MIZZOU [Page 
48]. As a 1992 veterinary medicine graduate, I 
would also like to add another brewmaster to 
your list. I left small-animal medicine and sur
gery practice in 1994 to open Trailhead Brew
ing Co. in St. Charles, Mo. I was there for 10 
years as director of brewing operations. For the 
past eight years, I have been the brewmaster 
and distillery operations manager for Square 
One Brewery and Distillery in St. Louis, the 
first craft distillery in the state. MU is well-rep
resented in the growing St. Louis craft beer and 
spirits scene. 

JOHN WITTE, DVM '92 

St. Louis 

Feels Like Dome 
Tom McRoberts, as Ag '68, of Marshall, Mo., was one of 

several readers who contacted the magazine to say they 

enjoyed seeing the Cornett's quilts pictured in "Family 

Tradition" [Fall 2013, Page 28]. Shown here is a Nine-Patch 

her family, and to all the LI BERTY, MO. 

quilt, one of 47 quilts in the Moore-Cornett lineage made 

between 7855 and 7940. The collection is part of the Missouri 

Historic Costume and Textile Collection in MU's College of 

Human Environmental Sciences. 

t View part of MU's collection of Cornett quilts June 9-

Aug.l in the newly renovated Gwynn Hall. 

~ MIZZOU magazine welcomes your letters, which may 

be edited for length, clarity, civility and style. Send your 

letters and news to 407 Reynolds Alumni Center, columbia, 

MO 65211; email mizzou@missouri.edu; or visit the maga 

zine's website, mizzoumagazine.com, where you'll find 

instructions about submitting information online. 

Twitter Buzz About 

#Mizzou 
@kellarenee 

School made me over

flow with happiness 

today. I feel so blessed 

to attend @Mizzou. The 

professors here are bril

liant and wonderful. 

@lynnsey29 

#Iegend has it that if 

u walk on this clover, 

you are destined to 

marry an #engineer ... 

So that's what I did! #101 

#missouri#youneverknow 

@ashhhhweee 

When in doubt on what 

to get me for birthday/ 

Christmas/anything, the 

answer is always Mizzou 

stuff. 

@yahboyStrauss 

People who let you pet 

their dogs in speakers 

circle are awesome. 

#Mizzou 

@earnest33Joss 

If you say MIZZOU ain't 

where it's at, I don't know 

where else you would 

rather be .... honestly 

@The_zach_Rogers 

I find it funny when 

people say Mizzou is 

going to be a big high

school reunion . Mizzou 

has 30000 people. I think 

you ' ll meet new people. 

@ewils13 

Amazing feeling to fin 

ish the regular season 

undefeated! Love my 

[volleyball) teammates 

and fans for all the sup

port! #MIZ #STP 

[See story on Page 64.) 
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Cattle, Bison, Neanderthals and YOD 
t Cattle graze in 

Linneus, Mo., at the 
Forage Systems Re
search Center, which 
works to improve the 

quality of forage grass. 
Studying the genomes 
of domesticated cattle 
revea ls a lO,OOO-year 

history of natural selec
tion and human-linked 
migration. 

Meet Jerry Taylor, Wurdack Endowed Chair and 
Curators Professor of Animal Science - and part 
Neanderthal. 

Taylor revealed his interspecies heritage dur
ing the annual Corps of Discovery lecture Sept. 
16, 2013. He'd learned of it himself recently when 
he'd had his DNA genotyped: About 2.7 percent 
of his genetic code is estimated to be Neanderthal 
in origin. It shocked his wife, Kristen Taylor, who 
asked him, "Are you sure that decimal point is 
right? It's not 27 percent?" 

Taylor explained how genes do more than tell 
the story of natural selection (the reason why, 
30,000 years after their extinction, Neander
thal DNA is still in humans). Genes can also be 
a guidebook for historians, showing where our 
ancestors originated, when they lived there and 
who else was in the neighborhood, romantically 
speaking. 

In the animal sciences division, most of Taylor's 
genetics work is with cattle. However, humanity 
has been wandering about with its domesticated 
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cattle for 10,000 years, meaning the history of cattle 
contains some modern-human history. 

A mystery of cattle domestication remains in 
northern Africa, where there's a distinctly African 
group of cattle but no remnants of domestication 
sites like with other distinct groups in India's In
dus Valley and the Middle East's Fertile Cr~scent. 

Based on genotyping 134 breeds, Taylor sus
pects African cattle began as Middle Eastern do
mestica ted cattle that migrated to Africa. There 
they interbred with wild aurochs that provided 
resistance to local diseases and whose genes were 
so strongly conserved that they eventually re
placed the Middle Eastern genome. 

It's a process Taylor wants to reverse in U.S. 
bison, nearly all of which carry some cattle DNA 
fragments. 

Taylor has observed two sets of hybrid parents 
that transmitted only bison genes to their off
spring, which appear to be pure bison. He hopes 
to use DNA markers to breed out the cattle genes 
and recreate the ancestral bison genome. 



TIGER'S EYE 

~ See historical photos from Engineers' Week 

... celebrations dating back to the early 19005. 

mizzQumagazine.com/spring2014 

Luck of the Irish 
Some say it's not easy being green, but engineers at MU would vehemently 
disagree. Legend has it College of Engineering Professor A.M. Greene was a few 
minutes late to class one March day in 1903. That was all students needed to decide 
the period between winter and spring breaks was too long. They conspired to 
celebrate St. Patrick's Day - hey, he ;s the patron saint of engineers - by skipping 
class. More than a century later, engineering students still celebrate Engineers' 
Week in honor of St. Pat, though now it involves guest lectures, lab exhibits, a 
knighting ceremony, honor awards banquet, a green tea ceremony and a formal 
ball. The Jesse Hall dome will glow green during E-Week March 7-15. 

A BIT 0 ' BLARNEY 

Mizzou's "Blarney 

Stone," bearing a 

message translated as 

"Erin Go Bragh," was 

discovered during the 

1906 excavation of the 

Eng ineering Annex 

Building . Although 

those of I rish descent 

might read Erin Go 

Bragh as "Ireland For

ever," the MU engineers 

declared the phrase to 

mean "St . Patrick was an 

engineer." 

THE GRAND KOW-TOW 

Every E-Week, a reincar

nated St. Pat, dressed 

head-to-toe in emerald 

green, comes to campus 

to honor graduating 

seniors. During the cer

emony, each student is 

dubbed a knight or lady 

of St. Patrick with the tap 

of a crooked staff called 

a shillelagh - pronounced 

sheh-Iey-Iee - and 

kisses the Blarney Stone. 

The event closes with all 

seniors prostrate at the 

saint's feet, a perfor

mance called the Grand 

Kow-tow. 

STONE SHAMROCK 
On the patio outside 

Lafferre Hall sits a stone 

shamrock, a symbol for 

engineers. It's been said 

that a walk across the 

stone guarantees a 

marriage to an engineer. 
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Peers Keep It Real 
As a doctoral nursing student focused on HIV 
research in the early 1990s, Maithe Enriquez mi
nored in nutrition because she knew a cure for 
HIV would be found soon and she'd need a plan B. 

is, so the pharmacist will 
know what they have." 

The peer educators, who are 
HIV-infected lay people, meet 
with patients once a week for 
six weeks to identify barriers 
to receiving treatment and de-

t Maithe Enriquez, 
associate profes
sor of nursing, is 
researching how 
peer-led interven
tions for ind ividuals 
with HIV will help 
them adhere to 

"I was young and naIve," says Enriquez, an as
sociate professor in the Sinclair School of Nursing 
and a fellow in the American Academy of Nurs
ing. By the time Enriquez graduated, her precep
tor and her brother had died from AIDS. 

velop strategies for overcom- their treatment 
ing those obstacles. The peers plans. 

Today, Enriquez is fine-tuning a peer-led interven
tion for the nearly half of all individuals diagnosed 
with HIV who don't adhere to their treatment plans. 

become part of the medical 
team while also providing an insider perspective on 
how to live a full life with HIV. 

"It's the stigma that keeps them from taking 
care of themselves," Enriquez says. "I've had pa
tients who don't want to go to the pharmacy be
cause the pharmacist knows what the medicine 

Enriquez hopes that the intervention not only 
enables patients who relate better to peers to get 
the care they need but also allows clinics with 
limited resources to use the intervention. 

SAFETY VALVE Worldwide, 250,000 patients a year are compelled 

to take the grave risk of undergoing open-heart surgery to replace a faulty 
aortic valve, but 50,000 more are too sick to endure the long procedure. A 

new and less-invasive approach exists that employs a catheter to set a new 
heart valve, but it carries a serious risk of its own. The act of placing the 

new valve sometimes leads to a stroke by loosening calcium deposits that 

then ride the bloodstream into the brain. Now, a physician-engineer team 
at MU is using $150,000 from the Coulter Translational Partnership Pro

gram to develop a solution. The researchers are Ahmed Sherif EI-Gizawy, 

professor of mechanical and aerospace engineering, and Raja Gopaldas, 
cardiothoracic surgeon and co-director of the MU Biodesign Program. 
Surgeons will transport the researchers' mesh barrier through the femoral 

artery and place it in the aorta where it will divert any calcium fragments 

away from the brain and toward other organs that can better tolerate 

them. The Coulter program funds physician-engineer teams to help move 
lifesaving products from the research stage into patient care. 
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t EI-Gizawy, left, and Gopaldas 

I Render Unto 
Caesar 

In the Bible, experts in 
Jewish law try to ensnare 
Jesus with a quest ion 
about whether it's lawful 
to pay taxes to a pagan 
government. He im
presses them by saying the 
Roman coins with Caesar's 
imprinted image should 
be paid to Caesar, but 
the things that are God's 
should be given to God. 

Research by Inder 
Khurana, KPMG and 
Joseph A. Silvoso Dis
tinguished Professor of 
Accountancy, shows that 
that lesson in federal tax 
compliance still holds sway 
today among Americans of 
all faiths. 

Khurana, with co-au
thors Jeff Boone and K.K. 
Raman from the University 
of Texas at San Antonio, 
showed that effective 
corporate and personal tax 
rates are higher in strongly 
religious communities 
than in less religioJJs ones . 

Their findings were pub
lished in the Spring 2013 
Journal of the American 
Taxation Association. 

Tax avoidance in this 
context is not tax cheat
ing, Khurana points out, 
but is the aggressive use 
oftax laws to limit the 
amount owed, which car
ries a higher risk of audit. 

Khurana's work provides 
insight as to why some 
corporations avoid taxes 
more than others. 



Hunger 
Aplenty 

The Missouri Hunger 
Atlas, now in its 

third edition, has 
painted an increas
ingly grim picture 
of food insecurity in 
the Show-Me State. 
The percentage of 
Missouri's popula
tion that is food 
insecure has roughly 
doubled from 8.6 
percent in 1999-2001 
to 16 percent in 
2009-11. The figures 
come from MU's In
terdisciplinary Cen

ter for Food Security, 
which prepared the 
report. 

"No other state has 
seen its percentage 
increase by more than 
seven points over 
this time," says Sandy 
Rikoon, professor of 
rural sociology and 
the center's director. 

The 2013 atlas 
shows that Mis
souri's south-central 
and southeastern 
counties have the 
highest need, fol
lowed by southwest
ern and north-cen
tral counties, as well 
as in the city of 
St. Louis. 

"One alarming 
dimension of this 
trend is that not only 
are more Missourians 
concerned about 
having sufficient 
food, but also a 
higher percentage 
of these folks are 
unable to satisfy 
household needs 
through existing 
public and private 
sector programs," 
Rikoon says. 

FUNDS BENEFIT 
LARGE ANIMALS 
Deep inside the Veterinary Medical Teaching Hospital is 
what looks like a rail yard - a room filled with curving
metal alleys and switching stations. But the commodity 
being herded is not boxcars of coal or corn but cattle and 
other large animals. 

With a $1 million annual appropriation from the state 
beginning in fiscal 2014, the College of Veterinary Medi
cine has purchased a new "squeeze chute," which sits at 
the terminus of the metal-alley maze. Costing $25,000, 
the chute hugs an animal tightly and tips it on its side so 
veterinarians can more easily access the animal's underside. 

t A young bull is held 
in a squeeze chute 
as John Middleton, 
professor of food 
animal medicine, 
demonstrates to 
third-year veterinary 
student Dane Fox
well how to trim the 
bull's hooves. 

It's a core piece of equipment in a hospital that treats 1,500 food animals a 
year. "There are days this is all I do all day," says John Middleton, professor of 
food animal medicine, nodding at the contraption. 

Common uses for the chute include examinations for lameness, routine 
foot trimming and reproductive-tract surgery. 

The new, quieter chute is just one of several improvements the College of 
Veterinary Medicine has made or is considering making to its large-animal 
program. Other items include upgrading the teaching space at Middlebush 
Farm and replacing aging field service vehicles - a pickup or SUV that serves 
as a mobile clinic on house calls to far-flung farms. Also considered is a build
ing to house the vehicles, which could also include additional teaching space, 
office space and a biosecure area to decontaminate vehicles, boots and other 
equipment. 

The funding will also support personnel, including two veterinary resi
dents (and shared funding for a third) and one new faculty member to be 
shared with MU Extension's swine program. 

Dean Neil Olson also wants to put money toward student travel grants to 
obtain advanced or unique large-animal training in locations inside or out
side of Missouri. 

BrieRy 
During December 2013 

commencement, MU 

awarded 2,436 degrees and 

gave Larry McMullen, BA 
'53, JD '59, an honorary 

degree. McMullen, who 

graduated from MU at the 

top of his law class, has been 

a lawyer in Kansas City, Mo., 

for more than 40 years. 

The University of Mis

souri Board of Curators 
voted Jan. 29, 2014, to 

hire an outside law firm 

to investigate how the 

four campuses respond 

to student allegations of 

sexual assault and student 

mental health issues. The 

report also will examine 
the issues surrounding the 

alleged rape in 2010 of MU 

freshman swimmer Sasha 

Menu Courey, who later 

committed suicide. The 

independent review is due 

by April 11, 2014. 

Also, cu rators voted 
not to raise tuition for 

undergraduate in -state 

students. However, the 
board voted for MU tuition 

increases for nonresident 

undergraduates (3 per

cent) and resident gradu

ate students (1.5 percent) . 

Family and Community 
Medicine Professor David 
Mehr has won a fi ve-year, 

$4.5 million grant that will 

develop studies and re

searchers through the new 
MU Center for Patient

Centered Outcomes Re

search. The center is part 

of a national effort to help 

patients and their phys i

cians make informed deci

sions in today's complex 

health care environment. 
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Quotes 
"I enjoy what I do, 
and I enjoy taking 
care of people. I 
didn't thinkfor even 
a minute about leav
ingmyjob." 

ANTOINETTE IVICSICS, 
a cook at Women's and 
Children's Hospital who won 
$3 million in a Missouri Lot
tery scratch-off game Dec. 
11, 2013, and plans to use the 
winnings to care for herfam
ily and pay off her mortgage 

"If the right opportu
nity is created, it can 
all be done right here 
in Columbia, Mo. 
You don't have to be 
in New York, San 
Francisco or Beijing 
to have innovative 
success." 
JIM SPENCER, MA '91, on 
basing in Columbia his 
digital video news platform, 
Newsy, which was pur
chased by E.W. Scripps for 
$35 million 

"This is birth-of-a
nation type stuff." 
TOM KOCHTANEK, associ
ate professor in the School 
of Information Science and 
Learning Technologies, on 
some of Nelson Mandela's 
historic papers digitally pre
served through a partner
ship between MU and the 
University of Western Cape 

"Socially, we're at that 
point where animals 
are no longer just 
utilities, securities or 
a hUnting tool- some 
people have transi
tioned into making 
themfamily members 
or best friends. " 
FRANCESCA TOCCO, a doc
toral candidate in the MU 
Sinclair School of Nursing, 
on a partnership between 
the nursing school and Col
lege of Veterinary Medicine 
to help people deal with 
grief after a pet's death 

ED Watch how researchers are creat ing 

a high-tech waste-treatment device 
for developing nations. 
mizzQumagazine.com/spring2014 

+- Andy Miller, a doctoral 

candidate in chemical 

engineering, conducts 

research on a supercritical 

water oxidation system 

that could serve as a 

neighborhood-sized treat

ment plant for fecal waste. 

Reinventing the Toilet 
About 2,100 children die daily from diarrheal dis
eases, mostly from the lack of clean drinking water 
and sanitation in developing countries, according 
to the World Health Organization. In response, bio
logical engineer Bill Jacoby is leading a team of MU 
researchers that is creating an affordable high-tech 
waste-treatment device to help reduce the death toll. 
The supercritical water oxidation system uses heat 

and pressure to transform water into a state that can 
contain a flame, which converts human waste into 
carbon dioxide, water and heat. The system, which 
requires relatively little water to star t, produces not 
only potable water but also energy to maintain the 
process and use for other purposes. The goal: design 
and build a unit that fits in a 20-foot storage contain
er and treats waste for 1,200 people. 

BeBO When Sean Joy was a freshman, he had one suit, one shirt and two t ies. 
"And my ties were already tied for me because I didn't know how to tie a t ie," Joy admits. 

The occupational therapy graduate student f rom Oswego, III., is now founder of Truman's 
Closet, a program run by the Missouri Students Association (MSA) that lends business attire 
to students, faculty and staff free of charge. 

"There are students who might be able to afford a suit and just don't know what to get, 
maybe they only need it one time, or maybe they just need a tie, but there are also students 
on campus who need Truman's Closet because of financial reasons," says Joy, former direc
tor of student services for MSA. "We want to be able to offer those things to all students." 

Truman's Closet has served 30 students since it opened its doors in the Rock Quarry Center 
Oct. 1, 2013. The inventory, which comes from donations, features a lot of business casual 
black and gold, or BCBG as Kathleen Kowalsky likes to call it. 

The sophomore textile and apparel management major from Castle Rock, Colo., has a fash

ion passion that makes her well-suited forthe role of Truman's Closet's executive coordinator. 
"I want anyone to be able to walk outside and be proud and comfortable in what they're 

wearing," Kowalsky says. "That's the very first impression anyone gets of you regardless of 
what they know about you." 

To help ensure that first impression is a good one, Truman's Closet also partners with other 
campus organizations, including the MU Career Center and the Professional Development Pro
gram in the Trulaske College of Business, to work with clients on professional etiquette and 
interview skills. 

Kowalsky hopes eventually to expand the closet's offerings to include everyday wear. 
Staffed by 12 student volunteers, Truman's Closet is open Sundays from 2:30 to 5 p.m., 

Tuesdays from 9 a.m. to noon and Thursdays from 3 to 6 p.m. 
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Bear Down, Bear Up 
The three bears - Gummi, Teddy and Smokey - have had the Show-Me State 
pretty much to themselves since hunting and habitat loss nearly wiped out Mis
souri's black bears by the 1950S. However, the bears are making a comeback, 
according to a new study by biologist Lori Eggert at MU, Jeff Beringer at the 
Missouri Department of Conservation and Jerry Belant at Mississippi State Uni
versity. An estimated 225 descendants of the holdouts along with bears released 
in Arkansas in the 1950s and '60s are repopulating southern Missouri. Eggert 
acknowledges that the bears' return worries some people. But she says their pres
ence is a good sign. "It means parts of the state's forests are returning to a healthy 
biological balance after nearly two centuries of intensive logging." 

t After decades of 
much·diminished 
numbers, black bears 
are making a come
back in Missouri, ac
cording to research 
by Lori Eggert, 
associate professor 
of biological sciences 
atMU. 

PARKS AND REPUTATION 
MU's newest professor of nutrition and exercise physi
ology says you can't tell how healthy a body is without 
challenging it. The same could be said for a university. 

Challenged to improve its ranking within the Asso
ciation of American Universities, MU is looking to in
crease the number of tenure-track faculty on campus 
- and the research grants and peer-reviewed journal 
citations they bring. 

To that end, using funds from Mizzou Advantage 
and the Chancellor's Fund for Excellence, the Depart
ment of Nutrition and Exercise Physiology in the Col
lege of Human Environmental Sciences hired noted 
researcher Elizabeth Parks in October 2013 in a joint 
appointment with the School of Medicine. Parks will 
serve as professor in the department and associate di
rector of the Clinical Research Center in the Institute 
for Clinical and Translational Science. 

Parks is one of a few researchers in the United States 
who uses stable isotopes - safe, naturally occurring 
elements found in the body - to track what the body 
does with the nutrients it's fed and how quickly it does 
it, which is a prime indicator of health. She found, for in
stance, that much ofthe fat stored in the body actually 
started as sugar the body consumed, broke down and 
converted to fat. Her overarching goal is to determine 
why some people gain body fat more easily than others. 

Parks chose MU because of its collaborative cul
ture. "The time for single discoveries by individual 
faculty appears to be [ending]." she says. "To make 
headway, we must work in teams, ... and this group 
gets that." 

Chris Hardin, chair ofthe nutrition and exercise physi
ology department, says Parks' work will complement 
and raise the level of research on campus in nutrition, 
medicine and agriculture. 

Amped-up 
Research 
Hearing loss runs in Kari 
Lane's family. The assistant 

professor of nursing was 

diagnosed at 17. Named 

one of four 2013 John A. 

Hartford Foundation Claire 

M. Fagin Fellows by the 

National Hartford Centers 

of Geronotological Nursing 

Excellence, Lane is testing 

an intervention to reduce 

the number of individuals 

who are prescribed hearing 
aids but don't wear them. 

Whether due to the 

expense of the devices, 

which range from $1,800 

to $6,800 per pair; the 

stigma associated with 

hearing loss; or the 
sometimes-painful and an

noying noises they might 

not be used to hearing, 

such as the sou nd of a 
whirring fan, nearly half of 

all individuals who should 
wear hearing aids don't. 

But there is a higher cost 

of not wearing them, Lane 

says. Adults with untreated 
hearing loss are more likely 

to report depression and 

less likely to participate in 
social activities than those 

who wear hearing aids. 
Lane is working with that 

population to reintroduce 

them to hearing aids. 
Study participants start by 
wearing their hearing aids 

at home for short periods 

oftime and gradually 

increase the amount of 
time and sound complex

ity. After one month, Lane 

wants them to be able to 

wear their hearing aids in 

all environments. 
When working with 

patients, Lane often shares 

her personal struggle with 

hearing loss. "I think it is 

helpful to see there are 
people who have hearing 

loss who can do really well." 
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First AlDendlDent Responder I 

Oppose the 
surveillance 
State and say: 

If you want to incite lively discussion, bring up the 
First Amendment at a law school. 

Christina Wells, Enoch H. Crowder Professor 
of Law, wouldn't have it any other way. When 
she's not unpacking constitutional nuance in her 
courses on administrative law, gender and the 
law, and freedom of speech, Wells is sharing her 
perspective with the New York Times, USA Today 
and Ch1'istian Science Monitor. 

In July 2013, she wrote about the Edward 
Snowden case for Jurist, a legal research website. 
Snowden, a former government employee and con
tractor, disclosed to newspaper reporters classified 
information about U.S. intelligence activities. The 
case sparked controversy about freedom of the 
press concerning sensitive government material. 

"These types of situations tend to bring up a bi
nary response," Wells says. "Either Snowden is a 
whistle-blower or a traitor. My sense is he's not a 

traitor in that he's clearly not 
guilty of treason. But I'm not 
sure he's a hero either - in 
the legal definition or in the 
overblown characterizations 
of him. He's a person, and his 
actions are complicated." 

Snowden was charged with 
crimes under the Espionage 
Act, which Wells argues is 

t Demonstrators 
hold a banner bear-
ing the image of Ed
ward Snowden with 
a message ofthanks 
during a protest 
against government 
surveillance Oct. 26, 
2013, in Washing
ton, D.C. 

worrisome because the broadly written laws make 
it too easy to charge individuals with treason. 

"Many people think of constitutional law as 
primarily about theory and 'great thoughts,' and 
there is an aspect that holds true to that," Wells 
says. "But at their core, free speech disputes are 
about mundane, everyday things - what you are 
able to say on your license plate, whether you can 
hand out a flier at school." 

When the Wrong Way Is the Better Way 
Wherever you drive in the United States, modes of organizing traffic - four-way stops, 

cloverleafs, express lanes -look functional and familiar. Only rarely does a better idea 

come along. But computer simulations by Praveen Edara, associate professor of civil 

engineering, show that a new interchange design, the diverging diamond, is worth a 

close look. Missouri leads the nation with lS of these novel interchanges in construc

tion or use, including one in Columbia on the Stadium Boulevard bridge spanning In

terstate 70. Your first trip through a diverging diamond will be functional, if not famil

iar. It turns out that the word "diverging" is engineering-ese for crossing over to the 

left side of the road. Compared to a standard diamond interchange, the design allows 

more cars through during peak periods and doubles left-turn volume. Achieving that 

in a standard interchange is costly, requiring widening the road to add lanes. Edara is 

studying the safety of Missouri's diverging diamond interchanges. After one year, data 

show a decrease in accidents at these sites, though final numbers are not yet available. 
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Tigers Find 
TheirCaWng 
Two dozen students, 

squeezed into a narrow cinder 

block room, wear telephone 

headsets, sit in front of 

computer monitors, and wait 

for the ringing in their ears to 

stop and someone on the oth

er end to pick up the phone. 

They chat amiably be

tween calls: Will you be at 

the going-away party for 

the seniors? How is German 

class coming? 

The Tiger Calling Club, 

part of the Office of Annual 

Giving and Membership in 

the Mizzou Alumni Asso

ciation, employs about 70 

students a semester and 

raises between $500,000 

and $600,000 a year from 

alumni for campus programs 

and scholarships. 

Saskia Robertson, BA '13, 

spent almost two years as a 

Tiger caller and raised nearly 

$75,000. 5he can recount past 

phone conversations with an 

alumnus who invented a piece 

of technology that made GPS 

possible and with another 

who worked with the U.5. 

military on the first missiles 

that could reach space. "A lot 

of alumni just really like to talk 

to current students," she says. 

Robertson can't wait for 

the first time a Tiger caller 

dials her number "I will be 

messing with them," she 

promises, envisioning the 

future exchange: "I'm sorry. 

I can't hear you! " 



Got a spider bite? learn about a new technique 
developed at MU that can quickly and reliably 
detect venom in a wound. 

m;zzoumagazine.com/spring2014 

50-50 Chance 
When the Trulaske College of Business reached 
out to its alumni and friends with an urgent re
quest and a big opportunity, they responded in a 
similarly big way. 

MU is asking the state for 
a total of $21.5 million under 
the 50-50 program. The other 
three 50-50 requests are: 
• $6.1 million for Lafferre 

Hall renovations for the 
College of Engineering; 

• $1.5 million for a teaching 
and research winery for the 

t A conceptual 
design shows the 
proposed applied 
learning center for 
the business college, 
which would house 
labs for marketing, 
finance and entrepre
neurship students. 

In August 2012, the state established a high
er education capital fund lawmakers can use to 
match 50 percent offunds raised for a higher edu
cation building project. Missouri's Department of 
Higher Education created rules and a process for 
requesting the money, and the 2014 legislative ses
sion is the first opportunity for schools to apply. 

College of Agriculture, Food and Natural Re
sources; and 

When business Dean Joan Gabel and her col
leagues went to alumni without drawings or blue
prints - nothing but a concept - they raised $11.1 
million in pledges in six weeks. If matched by the 
state, that would pay for a new $22.3 million ap
plied learning center on the southeast corner of 
Rollins Road and Tiger Avenue. 

• $2.7 million for the planning phase of fine arts 
and music buildings for the College of Arts and 
Science. 

"We have alumni who understand the value of 
not leaving money on the table," Gabel says. 

There's no money yet in the 50-50 fund 
- something Marty Oetting, MA '92, direc
tor of governmental relations for University 
of Missouri System, hopes lawmakers will 
change during the current session, which runs 
through May. 

SNOG .. GROG Hospitalization requires a person to leave 

home, wear a hospital gown and take on the identity of "patient" in ex
change for getting better. But many people with chronic or terminal condi

tions are unwilling to make that trade, says Allison Kabel, assistant profes

sor in the School of Health Professions. The hospice model - which offers 

in-home or center-based medical care, pain management, and emotional 

and spiritual support - tries to preserve patients' identities as full, adult 

people, or, as Kabel puts it, "suspend social death until physical death." 

Kabel spent 18 months in England studying an outpatient hospice that clients 

affectionately call the "Snog and Grog" - English slang for kissing and booze 

(upon arrival, clients receive a hug and their favorite tipple - another Eng

lish term for an adult beverage). She came away impressed with how the staff 

evaluated and treated their clients - adjusting pain medication; giving massages, 

baths or physical therapy. 

"They are so highly skilled, you don't even [notice] what they're doing," 

Kabel says. 

Studies suggest hospice lowers patients' anxiety and dependence on 

prescription pain medication. "If we could implement palliative care exper

tise outside of the very last days [of life], patients would benefit." 
t Adults in care facilities 
appreciate social activities. 

Scoreboard 
7 - Career aver-

age yards per carry of 

Missouri junior run-

ning back Henry Josey 

(Angleton, Texas), the 

highest in school history. 

Josey was the J. Curtis 

Sanford Offensive MVP 

in Mizzou's 41-31 win 

against Oklahoma State 

in the 78th annual AT&T 

Cotton Bowl Classic 

Jan. 3, 2014, in Arlington, 

Texas. He announced 

Jan. 7 his decision to 

enter the NFL draft. 

14 - Mizzou softball's 

preseason ranking in the 

USA Todav/NFCA Divi

sion I Preseason Top 25. 

It is the fifth consecutive 

season the Tigers begin 

the campaign ranked 

in the top 15. Missouri, 

which finished No. 11 in 

2013, is one of eight SEC 

programs in the Top 25. 

26 - Consecutive wins 

at Mizzou Arena for 

the men's basketball 

team, the longest home 

winning streak in the 

nation when it ended 

Jan. 8, 2014. The Tigers 

fell 70-64 to Georgia in 

overtime. 
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TOE 

ResideDCJ' 
Shortage Limits 
Doctor Sop.,.,. 

The heads of CoxHealth 

and Mercy hospita ls in 

Springfield, Mo., acknowl

edge that becoming a 

clinical campus fo r the MU 

School of Medicine wi ll 

help them meet a growing 

doctor shortage in south

west Missouri . 

Using $10 mill ion in new 

annual state appropria

tions, the medical school 

will expand its enrollment 

from 96 to 128 students by 

fall 2016. The 32 additional 

students wi ll complete 

two-year clinical rotations 

at the two Springfield 

hospitals. Their exposure to 

Springfield makes it more 

likely they' ll make their 

careers there. 

Look Who's Talking 
If they can become prac

ticing doctors, that is. 

After two yea rs of class

room work and two years of 

clin ica l rotations, new MDs 

must go through gradu-

ate med ical education -

residency - before they 

can practice independently. 

Residency positions are pri

marily funded by the federal 

government, which in 1997 

froze the number of posi

tions it supports. In 20l3, 

more than 2,500 U.S.-edu

cated MDs fai led to land a 

residency, according to the 

American Association of 

Medical Colleges (AAMC). 

Coupled with a growing, 

aging population, the result 

is an expected shortage of 

91,500 physicians by 2020, 

the AAMC estimates. 

"It's a large problem 

that requires state- and 

national-level solutions," 

says Weldon Webb, BA '69, 

MA 72, associate dean 

for the Springfield clinical 

campus implementation. 

Depending on how you say the names Don and 
Dawn, Christopher Strelluf can probably tell if 
you're from the Kansas City area or St. Louis. If 
the way you pronounce pin is different from pen, 
he migh t be able to narrow down from which area 
of Kansas City you hail. 

Strelluf, an English and linguistics doctoral 
student from Kansas City, Mo., studies how lan
guage ch anges over time, between genders and 
among socioeconomic classes. His research fo
cuses on how Kansas Citians speak relative to 
people in other parts of the U.S. 

To measure this, Strelluf interviews Kansas 
City locals and approximates where in the mouth 
the tongue is when a person says a vowel. What 
he hears is a Kansas City dialect. 

"Historically, and still for most people in St. Louis, 
Chicago and New York, Don and Dawn are com
pletely different vowels that would be as different as 

DOCUMENTED GENEROSITY 
Jon Murray, BJ '77, the reality TV pioneer behind The 

Real World and Project Runway, announced Feb. 11, 2014, 
that he is donating $6.7 million to the School of Journal
ism to establish a documentary filmmaking program. 

"The foundation I got at the School of Journalism al
lowed me to build this wonderful career," Murray says. 

Other recent gifts to MU include: 
• $1 million from Molly Phelps Bean, BJ '43, of Kan

sas City, Mo., given Nov. 14, 2013, to create the Mol
ly Phelps Bean Columbia Missourian Endowment 
($500,000) and the Molly Phelps Bean Journalism Fac
ulty Enhancement Fund ($500,000); 
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the vowels in Dan and den," t Vowels are collapsing 
Strelluf says. "In the west- in the western half of 

ern half of the U.S., these the country. Christopher 

vowels are collapsing. The Strelluf is noticing. 

kids are losing an entire vowel, and nobody realizes 
it's happening." 

Strelluf says this has deep political and social 
implications. 

"There is this idea that if you can speak like 
people on the news, then you're speaking correct
ly," he says. "Som e people are successful because 
they've been privileged to speak with the 'right' 
language." 

That's the wrong way to think abou t it, Strel
luf says. His research attacks the notion that there 
is a standard way to speak. Rather, language is con
stantlyevolving. People in Kansas City and St. Louis 
speak more differently from one another now than 
they did 50 years ago. 

• $1 million from the late Betty Bennett Francis, giv
en Nov. 5, 2013, to create the Gene S. Bennett Scholar
ship Fund; 

• $4 million estate gift from an anonymous donor, 
pledged July 10,2013, for the Chancellor's Fund for Ex
cellence; 

• $2.3 million estate gift from J. Douglas DeMaire, 
BS IE, MS '69, and Barbara DeMaire, BS Ed '68, of St . 
Petersburg, Fla., pledged June 6, 2013, to create the 
DeMaire Scholarship Fund; 

• $1.2 million from Jeanne Sinquefield of Westphalia, 
Mo., pledged March 6, 2013, for the Sinquefield New 
Music program. 



DATA 

ra See photos from the official Mizzou Alumni 

Association Tiger Tailgates before the SEC 
Championship and Cotton Bowl. 
mizzQumagazine.com/spring2014 

---- ---

Putting Up Big Numbers 
The 2013 football Tigers defied the odds by capturing their first SEC East t itle during Missouri 's 
second year in the league. As Mizzou kept winning into the fall and early winter, records fell 
and enthusiasm soared. Alumni engagement also reached new heights. Sponsored by the 
Mizzou Alumni Association, official tour packages to the SEC Championship and AT&T Cotton 
Bowl Classic included official Tiger Tailgates in Atlanta and Arlington, Texas, and brought out 
black-and-gold fans in droves. Here are some figures that help tell the story. 

COLOR KEY 

® • SEC CHAMPIONSH IP CAME. DEC. 7. 2013 

• COTTON BOWL. JAN . 3, 2014 

1,354 \400 
round-trip miles 
from CoMo to ATL 

pop-up Tigers to 
decorate the tables 
at the Tiger Tailgate 7,000 

alumni and fans at the 
Cotion Bowl Tiger Tailgate 

viewing 
parties be
ing hosted 
by alumni 
chapters 3,834 

alumni in the Dallas-

final ranking 
in the NCAA 
football AP 
Top 25 and USA 
Today polls 

approximate number 
of attendees at the SEC 
Championship Tiger Tailgate 

total offensive yards in the career of James Franklin, 
placing him NO.3 on Mizzou's all-time list behind 
Chase Daniel's 13,485 and Brad Smith's 13,088 

8,000 
pompoms distributed 

2tO 

121 
staff-hours 
spent setting up 
and hosting the 
tailgate 

Mizzou fans who 
traveled with the 
official tour 

motorcycle 
officers of the 
Atlanta Police 
Department 
who escorted 
five official tour 
buses from 
the airport to 
downtown 
Atlanta 

Mizzou's ranking on the 2013 list of 
most-watched college football teams on TV 
(according to SBNation and Sports Media Watch) 

-foot-tall inflatable 
Truman the Tiger 

2' hours of Mizzou national broadcast 
coverage on CBS when combined with 
men's hoops' 80-71 win over UCLA 

12 wins in 2013, tying 
the .school record 
setm2007 

502 
travelers 
on the 
official tour 

6,300 
dollars raised for scholarships at the 
Dallas alumni chapter block party 

102 
career wins at Mizzou for head 
Coach Gary Pinkel, putting him 
one ahead of the legendary Don 
Faurot on the school's all-time list 

5 
dollars for 
admis
sion to 
the Tiger 
Tailgate 
rally room 

15,445 
spirit items given away at the 
Tiger Tailgate 
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New Leader in Residence 
Lessons from boyhood shape Chancellor R. Bowen Loftin's leadership approach. 
Story by Mark Barna * Photos by Nicholas Benner 

Bowen Loftin owns more 
than 400 bow ties, includ
ing a black-and-gold one he 
wore to the Dec. 5, 2013, an
nouncement ceremony of 

• his being named the 22nd 
chief executive officer of the University of Mis
souri. His first day as chancellor was Feb. 1, 2014. 

For decades, his favoring a bow tie over a long 
tie made him visually distinct among his col
leagues. But that's just surface stuff. What really 
distinguished him was his personality and accom
plishments. Growing up dirt poor in Texas, Loftin 
found his passion in math and science, received 
scholarships, became a tenured physics professor 
at age 33, did pioneering research that included 
classified NASA projects, and became president 
of Texas A&M at College Station. Through it all, 
he never forgot the lessons of his upbringing. 

Loftin, 64, has the ability to relate effortlessly 
to people of different ages and backgrounds, col
leagues say. His father, Richard Loftin, had the 
same quality. "He could connect with anyone in a 
very short time," Loftin says. "He could find some 
common element with someone he just met and 
use that element to build a relationship." 

His people skills and mantra of putting students 
first were on full display Dec. 5. That evening, Loft
in attended the basketball game between Missouri 
and West Virginia at Mizzou Arena. Rather than 
remain in a suite with MU administrators, Loftin 
visited the bleachers to mingle with students. "I 
would guess that I shook hands with about 50 stu
dents and spoke to about a dozen," he says. 

"I never lose track that [universities are] for the 
students," Loftin says. "We exist for our students." 

Teacher and Researcher 
Richard Bowen Loftin was born June 29, 1949, in 
Hearne and grew up in Navasota, both pinprick 
farm communities in eastern Texas. "I grew up 
riding horses and chasing cows," he says. His 
father, who only had a sixth-grade education, 
worked 1o-hour days for the Texas Department 
of Transportation. His mother, Dorothy, was a 
homemaker. Both parents wanted their only 
child to be the first Loftin to go to college. 

As a teenager, Loftin was a reader and a farm-

hand who had a vague notion of becoming a 
college professor. He excelled at Navasota High 
School and found a mentor in math teacher Mil
ton Schaefer. Given the socioeconomic status of 
the family, tuition for Loftin's education would 
have been out of reach if not for scholarships. Lof
tin got two from Texas A&M, 20 miles north of 
Navasota. The experience led to his career-long 
championing of university scholarship offerings. 

Graduating in three years, Loftin earned his 
physics degree from A&M in 1970. He received his 
master's in 1973 and doctorate in 1975 from Rice 
University in Houston. By fall 1977, Loftin was an 
assistant professor at the University of Houston
Downtown. He loved teaching. "I really enjoyed the 
fact that you could see a light bulb come on, and a 
student would make [an intellectual] leap," he says. 

Not long into his academic career at Houston, 
a policy made it mandatory for male professors 
in the physics department to wear ties. Loftin ex
ploited a loophole in the official language. As his 
colleagues donned long ties, Loftin wore a bow 
tie. "Faculty are independent people," he says, 
explaining his rebellion. "They resent people tell
ing them what to do." In time, Loftin discovered 
advantages to dressing differently (bow ties had 
been out of fashion since the 1950S). "People re
membered who I was. They connected my name 
to my appearance," he says. "It was the beginning 
of my personal branding." 

Loftin flourished at Houston, receiving tenure 
in 1982 and engaging in cutting-edge research. 
He pioneered, for example, educational learning 
systems that use virtual reality technology in in
struction. He directed the NASA/University of 
Houston Virtual Environments Research Insti
tute and was chair ofthe computer science depart
ment. In the 1990S, Chris Dede was an education 
and information technology professor at George 
Mason University who collaborated with Loftin 
on research projects. "Bowen was a fabulous col
laborator," Dede says. "He was the physicist who 
brought that expertise to the [education] field." 

The professor also earned teaching awards. 
"He was not a pomp-and-circumstance type of 
person," says Dede, now a professor of learning 
technologies at Harvard University. "He was a 
terrific resource for my and his graduate students. 
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CHANCELLOR 

A social media 
dynamo, Loftin 

personally 
manages his 
Twitter and 

Facebook 
accounts, and 
is delving into 

Instagram. 
AtA&M, 

he had more 
than 30,000 

Twitter follow
ers,manyof 

them students. 
His MU handle 
is @bowtieger. 

t Karin and Bowen Loftin 

settle into The Residence 

on Francis Quadrangle. This 

photo was taken in the east 

sunroom on the first floor 

Jan . 29, 2014. 

He believes what matters is people. He treats 
people the same, from the graduate student to the 
Nobel laureate." 

Administrator and Leader 
By the late 1990S, Loftin was juggling a host of 
teaching, research and administrative duties, 
including fundraising. At one point, he made a 
decision to take on more administrative tasks; he 
could help more students by managing and lead
ing, he reasoned. As chair of Houston's computer 
science department, he managed faculty and 
staff and had an annual department budget of 
$2.3 million. As director of the Virtual Environ
ments Research Institute, he managed 35 gradu
ate students and staff and had an annual research 
budget of $2.5 million. 

In 2000, he joined Old Dominion University 
in Norfolk, Va., where along with teaching he di
rected the Virginia Modeling, Analysis and Sim
ulation Center. He managed 60 research staff, 
50 graduate research assistants and had a yearly 
budget of $8.5 million. 

Then his alma mater called. In May 2005, Lof
tin became the chief executive officer of Texas 
A&M's branch campus in Galveston. He man
aged 1,600 students and 400 faculty and staff 
with a fiscal budget of $45 million. He brought 
stable funding and increased research to Galves
ton, says Mike McKinney, chancellor of the Texas 
A&M University System from 2006 to 2011. 

But a storm was brewing - literally. On Sept. 13, 
2008, Hurricane Ike struck Galveston with 110 mph 
winds and a 22-foot storm surge. More than 80 people 
died on Texas' Gulf Coast. Days before Ike's landfall, 
Texas authorities prepared for the storm. But Lof
tin's preparation began years earlier. Back in 2005, 
he and then-A&M President Robert Gates formu
lated a hurricane evacuation plan for the Galveston 
campus. Loftin evacuated the campus community to 
A&M's College Station campus 145 miles north. Lo
gistically, it was like moving a town, McKinney says. 
Students resumed classes at College Station and lost 
only nine class days. All of the students graduated on 
time. "It was 24/7 to get it done," Loftin says. 

After the waters receded and the skies cleared, 
Loftin led reconstruction and worked with the state 
and federal governments on disaster relief. The ex
perience brought the College Station and Galves
ton faculty and administrators closer, sparking a 
collaboration that continues today, McKinney says. 
"[Loftin) was a tremendous leader and so humble 
during this time," he says. "He does a whole bunch 
of things and gives others the credit." 

His leadership at Galveston led to his being 
named interim A&M president June 15, 2009. 
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Eight months later, Loftin became president of 
A&M, with its $1.3 billion budget and fall 2012 en
rollment of 50,627 students. A&M, like Missouri, 
is a public land-grant research university and a 
member of the Association of American Univer
sities (AAU) and the Southeastern Conference. 
Both universities similar challenges: managing a 
general operating budget in the face of state fund
ing cuts for higher education, developing more 
successful fundraising strategies, increasing eco
nomic development through faculty innovation, 
attracting high-caliber faculty, moving up from 
the bottom quartile of AAU ranking, balancing 
growing enrollment with quality education, more 
effectively marketing university accomplish
ments, and increasing research donations. 

One example of Loftin's immersion in these is
sues was his budget balancing strategies. In 2011, 
Texas cut higher education allocation by 14 per
cent, and the A&M System board chose not to 
raise tuition to help make up the deficit. From fis
cal 2011 to fiscal 2013, A&M lost about $60 million 
of its general operating budget, records show. Lof
tin put together a task force of staff, faculty and 
students to examine how best to reallocate money. 
One strategy was giving senior faculty the option 
of retiring early, and 105 did so, saving A&M $32 
million in payroll over the two-year period. The 
winnowing meant a larger workload for some 
faculty and loss of many stellar researchers and 
instructors, but no tenured faculty were laid off, 
Loftin says. The university also increased fund
raising and made cuts recommended by the task 
force. Budgets got balanced. 

As for fundraising, A&M kicked off its latest 
campaign Jan. 1, 2012. Between Sept. 1, 2012, and 
Aug. 31, 2013, A&M raised $740 million, a record 
for the university. Of that amount, $205 million 
was in estate gifts, the largest in the history of the 
Texas A&M Foundation, records show. Loftin 
now is involved in the One Mizzou fundraising 
campaign, scheduled to go public in 2015-16. It 
has a goal of more than $1 billion. 

"The key to fundraising, as in most endeavors, 
is relationships," Loftin said in a late December 
2013 interview. "I have already begun developing 
relationships with MU alumni and friends." 

From A&M to MU 
Last summer, Loftin announced his resignation 
as A&M president. He wanted to return to teach
ing and research, or so he thought. On Oct. 1, Bow
en and wife Karin, an associate biosafety officer 
in A&M's Office of Research Compliance and Bio
safety, bought a home in Bryan, Texas. The clos
ing chapters of Loftin's academic career appeared 



to have a firm outline. 
But days later he was contacted by Storbeck/ 

Pimentel & Associates, an executive search firm 
hired by the University of Missouri System to help 
find the successor to Brady J. Deaton, who after 
nine years was stepping down as chancellor Nov. 15, 
2013. Over the next few weeks, Loftin interviewed 
by Skype with MUs 18-member Chancellor Search 
Committee and spoke in person with UM System 
President Tim Wolfe, BS BA '80, and, finally, mem
bers of the Board of Curators. 

"He was forthright, thoughtful and smart," says 
Dean Mills, dean of the School of Journalism 
and co-chair with Ann Covington, JD '77, of the 
search committee. "Best of all, he seemed to like 
Mizzou as much as we liked him. And, of course, 
it didn't hurt that he wore a black-and-gold bow 
tie for his video interview." 

Loftin says there aren't too many schools he 
would consider at this stage of his career. But MU 
"fit all the pieces," he says. He saw an opportunity 
to affect the lives of thousands of students as a top 
executive rather than as an A&M professor teach
ing a few dozen students in a lab. Loftin expects to 
hold the position at least five years. 

The choice of Loftin was greeted enthusiastical
ly by the MU community. Faculty Council Chair 
Craig Roberts pointed to Loftin's years as a research 
professor and six years as a member of Houston's 
Faculty Senate, including two years as its presi
dent. Loftin understands faculty and their interest 
in shared governance, Roberts says. He "will make 
an effort to include faculty in major decisions." 

Tracey Mershon, BJ '85, of Lee's Summit, Mo., 
volunteer president of the Mizzou Alumni Asso
ciation, is impressed by Loftin's academic experi
ence and affable nature, which "will resonate with 
alumni," she predicts. "I believe Dr. Loftin will 
successfully build on the momentum established 
by Deaton and take Mizzou to new heights." 

Loftin planned to spend much of his first few 
months building relationships with faculty, staff, 
alumni and students. A social media dynamo, he 
personally manages his Twitter and Facebook ac
counts, and is delving into 1nstagram. At A&M, 
he had more than 30,000 Twitter followers, many 
of them students. His MU handle is @bowtieger. 

As for changes he might make, Loftin said in 
December it was premature to suggest possibili
ties. "I've got a lot to learn beforehand and want 
to work from good data," he says. "Change is good, 
but it must be done carefully." Even so, being 
an outsider, rather than rising through the MU 
ranks to chancellor, has advantages. "It's very 
difficult to be objective when you've been some
where a long time," he says. "I will see [at MU] 
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what others haven't seen." 
As was Anne Deaton, Karin Loftin will be in

volved at MU. "I see my role as supporting Bowen's 
goal to promote MU in academics, sports and in 
the community," says Karin, who holds a doctorate 
in biomedical sciences from the University of Tex
as Health Center at Houston's Graduate School of 
Biomedical Sciences. Her personal goals involve 
promoting cultural exchange internationally and 
supporting the historic preservation of The Resi
dence on Francis Quadrangle, where the Loftins 
live. One of her hobbies is equestrian dressage, or 
"learning how to dance with a horse," she says. 

Asked to describe her husband, she says, "He 
appears to have endless energy, is a quick study on 
any topic and has the ability to socialize with ev
eryone." He is so driven that sometimes he "doesn't 
know when to quit and take a rest, although he 
does try to keep Sunday relatively free from work." 

Looking Forward 
During the Dec. 5 announcement ceremony, Lof
tin spoke of his parents, whom he considers role 
models. Throughout life, he has tried to live by 
their values. He explained how they mirror MU's 
core ideals of respect, responsibility, discovery 
and excellence. 

"You have a lot to be proud of at Mizzou," he 
told the hundreds gathered in Reynolds Alumni 
Center's Great Room. "It gives me great comfort 
that I match you and you match me. Karin and I 
look forward to merging here as your family." M 

'It's very 
difficult to be 
objective when 
you've been 
somewhere a 
long time,' he 
says. 'I will 
see [atMU] 
what others 
haven't seen.' 
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I WANT TO SPEAK 
Looking back, the road to genocide seems almost 
inexorable. Rwanda was a Belgian colony from 
1919 until independence in 1962 and a German 
colony before that. During that time, colonial
ists judged the minority Tutsi ethnic group as 
superior to the majority Hutus because of their 
taller statures and more aristocratic appearance 
by European standards. Tutsis were favored 
with access to education, which led to better jobs, 
and were made partners in colonial administra
tion. "A very dangerous social bomb was almost 
absentmindedly manufactured throughout the 
peaceful years of [colonial] domination," writes 
Gerard Prunier in The Rwanda Crisis: History of a 
Genocide (Columbia University Press, 1995). 

Decades of pent-up economic, political and 
ethnic tension erupted in 1959 with a Hutu-led 
rebellion, which ultimately won Rwandan in
dependence but also resulted in the killing of 
30,000 Tutsis between 1959-66 and the exile of 
at least 336,000 more by 1964. Among those ex
iled was Gallimore's family, who fled to neigh
boring Congo in stages beginning in 1966 when 
Gallimore was a young teen. She left with two of 
her siblings and her father. Seven more siblings 
and her mother followed in 1968, but her three 
oldest siblings remained in their jobs in Rwanda 
to support the family in its exile. When Congo's 
economy deteriorated in the late 1980s, two of her 
siblings there returned to Rwanda. 

Leading up to 1994, Gallimore had seen the in
justices her siblings in Rwanda faced but hadn't 
gotten involved or tried to do anything about it. 
Meddling in politics would only place them at 
risk, she had reasoned. 

But her caution didn't save them, and when 
local reporters in Columbia call her after she re
turns home from Quebec City to ask her about 
losing her family - before the world is willing 
to admit they were victims of genocide - she 
doesn't hesitate. 

"My whole life I kept silent so that nobody 
would get killed," she remembers thinking. "Now 
I don't have anything to lose. I want to speak." 

DEATH IS FOR EVERYBODY 
Gallimore and her husband, Tim, then an assis
tant professor in the School of Journalism, speak 
out for two months - to the media, to U.S. sena
tors, to the Red Cross, to anyone who would lis
ten. But she is no closer to finding the remains of 
her family who died or bringing home those who 
have survived. She is disconsolate. She breaks 
down crying in the middle of dinner. She is un
able to focus. 

She has to go. 
In June 1994, despite her husband's objec

tions, Gallimore flies to Uganda. At the mountain
ous Rwandan border, she tries unsuccessfully to 
get information from the U.N. about the status of 
the asylum applications she'd made for her fam
ily. She receives an underground message from 
her other sister who lives in Rwanda saying that 
she is in Kigali, Rwanda's capital, and asking Gal
limore to come find her. A Tutsi-led rebel army 
overtakes Kigali July 4, and days later Gallimore 
and a cousin join an army convoy headed to the 
capital to look for her. 

She will never forget that stretch of road: the 
stench of rotting, machete-mangled bodies, the 
grenades and land mines strewn along the road
sides, the injured and displaced people huddled 
in makeshift clinics, desperate for bread and wa
ter. By the time Gallimore reaches Kigali, she's 
given away the carload of food and medicine she 
brought for her sister. All that's left is a bottle of 
water and a jar of jam. 

She hasn't seen the capital since childhood, 
and she doesn't know where to begin searching. 
At a gas station, Gallimore asks the first man she 
sees, a Muslim in white robes. As she approach
es, she realizes she knows him. He used to rent 
a house to her sister. At first he turns away from 
her, unwilling to give her bad news. "Listen," she 
calls out. "I know [my family] was killed. But I 
want to know about Carrie. Is she still alive?" 

"Yes, she's still alive, and I know where she is," 
he says. 

Gallimore's sister had survived, along with 
many other Tutsis, by hiding in a secret com
pound in the Biryogo neighborhood on Kigali's 
west side. 

Reunited, the sisters embrace and scream for 
joy - and then for grief for their mother and sib
lings. But the other survivors reprimand them. 
"When we started shouting and crying, the peo
ple told us, 'Stop it. Death is for everybody. ~t least 
you have each other,' " Gallimore remembers. 

Those would be the words that push her to cre
ate the nonprofit Step Up. 

STEP UP 
An estimated 800,000 Tutsis and moderate Hu
tus were killed in Rwanda from April 6 to July 
16, 1994. Tens of thousands of Hutus formed ma
chete-wielding militias that killed entire families 
in their homes, on the streets, at roadblocks, kill
ing at a rate of more than six people every minute 
for 100 days. An estimated 250,000 to 500,000 
women were raped, which resulted in two-thirds 
of them becoming infected with HIV and 20,000 



of them bearing children. 
The genocide leaves no one unaffected, cer

tainly not Gallimore. Although she returns to her 
job, finishes her book and earns tenure, she can't 
go back to researching French-language fiction, 
partly because she's angry at France for arming 
the Hutu government and not protecting her mur
dered sister, who worked at the French embassy, 
and partly because fiction has lost all meaning for 
her in the face of the reality she's experienced. 
For nearly a decade she struggles to heal and to 
find a new purpose in her work. 

Eventually Gallimore starts contributing her 
thoughts on grieving - and Rwandans' reticence 
toward it - to a website for the Rwandan diaspora. 
It leads to a 2003 invitation to speak at a Rwandan 
conference on war and conflict in East-Central 
Africa. She hasn't been back to Rwanda since 
1994 and doesn't want to visit again. Her mother 
had been merely visiting when the genocide broke 
out, but that didn't save her. Gallimore relents only 
when conference organizers promise they would 
put her on a plane at the first sign of trouble. 

Organizers book her in the Hotel Des Milles 
Collines in Kigali, made famous by the 2004 mov
ie Hotel Rwanda. Being back home triggers an in
tense physiological reaction. Where other hotel 
guests see the Hotel Des Milles Collines' beautiful 
landscaping and architecture, Gallimore sees the 

littered bodies of 1994. She smells 
them decomposing. She hears the 
phone from her Quebec City ho
tel room ringing in her ears. The 
memories make her literally sick 
to her stomach. She can't sleep. "I 
had lots of problems at that hotel," 
she says. 

At the end of the conference, she is taken to a 
local nongovernmental organization of genocide 
survivors. She speaks with women survivors of 
genocide for her book research, but at the end of 
the interview, a woman says, "'So you publish your 
books and then what?' " Gallimore remembers. 
" 'We are not going to eat books. We're not going 
to get medication against AIDS [from a bookJ.' " 

Gallimore can't give the woman a satisfactory 
answer. A well-written academic tome won't im
prove the life of this woman or her family. 

"That's the way Step Up was born," Gallimore 
says. 

The original vision is small: a safe, comfort
able house where women can share tea and grieve 
without judgment. "That's what my mom would 
have done," she says. 

What she builds, however, is much bigger. 
Drawing on therapist training she had re

ceived in 1994 from MU Professor of Child Psy
chology and Child Health Syed Arshad Husain, 



MS '68, PhD '71, Gallimore crafts with his help 
a trauma counseling training program modeled 
after one he created to help Bosnians heal after 
the Bosnian genocide in the early 1990S. Mental 
health professionals from Mizzou, and later from 
across the country, fly to Rwanda to train com
munity leaders there - pastors, teachers, nurses 
- on how to counsel people suffering from post
traumatic stress disorder. 

Step Up's assistance becomes more tangible in 
2006 when Gallimore meets members of Abasa, 
a group of female rape victims speaking out about 
their experiences. "We are traumatized when we 
cannot feed our children, when we cannot buy 
uniforms for our children, when we cannot pay 
their schools," she remembers them telling her. 
Step Up adopts the association and starts doing 
economic projects, giving the women cloth and 
a storefront where they can make and sell school 
uniforms for a profit, giving them 38 milk cows 
and grass seed for grazing, hiring an agricultural 
researcher to teach them beekeeping, and giving 
them microloans so the women can start small
scale entrepreneurial efforts. 

Nearly 20 years later, the legacy of the genocide 
lives on as the children born from the 1994 rapes 
come of age and demand the truth from their 
mothers, some of whom have lied to their children 
about how they were violently conceived. The 
youngest women assaulted during the genocide 
are only now young adults - the youngest mem
ber of Abasa was 7 when she was raped. Because 
of trauma, Gallimore says, many did not perform 
well in school, which disqualifies them for gov-

ernment aid for college. Step Up has 
sought sponsors for $1,000 scholar
ships that pay for a year of schooling. 

But its biggest project is the con
struction of a new counseling cen
ter, House of Hope, where would
be counselors can be housed and 
trained. So far, $35,000 of the needed 
$150,000 has been raised. 

The need for trauma counsel
ing remains. "This is a new genera
tion that has been living in silence," 
Gallimore says. "Whether Hutu or 
Tutsi, they are living side by side 
with memory sites, reminders, the 
month of remembrance. They're 
recalling, some of them, the legacy 
of genocide, knowing their grand
parents were killed during the geno
cide. But there's no forum to discuss 
all those issues." 

STUDY ABROAD 
During her work in Rwanda, Gallimore becomes 
involved with a group of Rwandan academics in 
the U.S. who want to set up a study-abroad pro
gram for performing arts students. It sparks an 
idea in Gallimore to create an academic-focused 
program at Mizzou where students can learn 
about the genocide. 

In 2009, the first group of students makes the 
four-week summer trip to Rwanda. They spend 
two weeks in classes, listen to guest speakers and 
visit memorial sites. Then they spend two weeks 
in internships working in local schools, hospitals, 
social service agencies and other places relevant 
to their majors. 

Dan Kordenbrock, BA '10, JD '12, of Columbia 
makes the trip in 2010. He had already completed 
a three-week study-abroad program in Ghana. 
"I thought I knew everything," he says. "[But 
Rwanda] was far different from what I had seen 
in Ghana." 

Kordenbrock is struck by the readiness of the 
Rwandan people to talk about things that are per
sonal and uncomfortable. 

"Survivors would speak with us, American 
kids who come over and don't know that much -
we can't even grasp the [basics] at that time," he 
says. "I didn't know what to make of it." 

Joshua Boucher, a master's student in photo
journalism from Minneapolis, goes on the 2013 

trip. He is surprised by the "radical honesty" of a 
reconciliation village where survivors and perpe
trators of genocide live together. 

A man who tells him he was imprisoned nine 



years for killing an entire 
family makes a particular 
impression. "Just looking 
into his face about this, it 
was completely unreal, 
his expression," Boucher 
says. "How many people 
have you encountered who will just tell you about 
the family they have killed? It was an absolutely 
mind-boggling experience, that one moment right 
there. It was traumatic to even encounter that." 

The daily scenes of hardship students witness 
during their internships can also be difficult. Al
though Rwanda's streets are relatively safe and 
there are plenty of upscale areas, there is also a 
lot of poverty. 

During the 2013 trip, Jordan Morrissey, a se
nior in biology and French from St. Louis, interns 
in the main hospital in Kigali. A volunteer at Uni
versity Hospital, Morrissey has trouble squaring 
the conditions she sees in Kigali with what she 
sees in Columbia. 

One patient who was about her age still sticks in 
her mind. He had blood pouring out of his mouth 
and nose. He was intubated, but the tubes were fill
ing with his thinning blood. He was unresponsive. 
They couldn't contact his parents because they 
couldn't find his paper chart. They have no elec
tronic records. He at least had a room and a bed, 
unlike the patients who regularly line the hallways. 

Even more sobering to Morrissey is that the 
hospital is the referral hospital for the entire area. 
Conditions there are "as good as it got," she says. 

NO LONGER THE SAME 
The students - usually a group of about 10 

- grow very close to Gallimore during the course 
of their trips and look to her to help them process 
their emotions. During their weeks of preparation 
leading up to departure, she insists that they call 
her by her first name. "We don't have time to go 
through formalities when we are there," she tells 
them. "If you are hurting, remember, I am your 
friend. I am Bea." 

Coming home can be difficult as well, as stu
dents bear a heavy burden from what they've 
seen, and many feel the need to talk about it and 
act on it. 

"You don't know how to tell your family about 
how you felt," says Anna Burris, of Lathrop, Mo., 
a senior in international studies and political sci
ence. "The things we experienced you don't talk 
about in polite conversation." 

That's why Kordenbrock, after that first trip, 
started reaching out to the Rwandan refugee 
community in Columbia and offering to tutor 

their children. By fall 2010, he 
formalized his volunteerism by 
forming a student organization, 
Step Up Mizzou, which many 
students join after they return 
from Rwanda. The group focuses 
on tutoring and speaking out on 

issues of refugees and genocide. 
Kordenbrock's Rwanda experience changed 

his career path, cementing his desire to earn a law 
degree and work with refugees or immigrants in 
America or internationally. Gallimore says many 
of her students have had similar transformations. 

"Many parents have called me or sent me an 
email, 'Our son, our daughter, is no longer the 
same since she went with you to Rwanda,' " she 
says. In her previous courses, "despite my teach
ing on grammar and a lot of marks on [French pa
pers], I never got those phone calls." 

Gallimore is on research sabbatical for the 
2013-14 academic year to work in Rwanda. She 
plans to continue to lead Step Up and the study
abroad program and to teach French. 

"If I were rich, I'd retire now and devote more 
time to this, teaching this course and working 
on this [nonprofit]," she says. "It's maybe the best 
thing I ever did in my life." 

And it might have saved her life in a way. Al
though she had a husband and children of her 
own at home in Columbia, she felt she'd lost every
thing after her family was killed. Finding herself 
again in the midst of that grief took years. 

"The healing comes in different ways," Galli
more says. "Maybe that's my way of healing - be
ing engaged in action. I don't think I'd have sur
vived if I'd stayed in my office and continued to 
write on fiction." M 
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LED BY COLORFUL COACH JOHN 'HI' SIMMONS. THE 1954 MISSOURI TIGERS BASE

BALL TEAM WON THE COLLEGE WORLD SERIES IN OMAHA. NEB .. TO CAPTURE THE 

FIRST TEAM NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP IN MIZZoU HISTORY. AS THE SQUAD'S 

LIVING MEMBERS CELEBRATE THE 60TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE ACHIEVEMENT 

JUNE 16.2014. THE MEMORIES ARE STILL GLORIOUS. STORY BY MARCUS WILKINS 

.--------. very thing was cool. That's 
the thing about 1954. 

The United States was 
hitting its groove like a 
sharply rapped double to 
the wall in left center. El
vis Presley. Ella Fitzgerald. 
Sock hops and powder blue 
Chevy convertibles. For col
lege students, World War II 

.. ______ ... was a childhood memory, 

Vietnam was geographically unknown, and if you 
were a baseball player, it was your heyday - Joe 
DiMaggio wed Marilyn Monroe, for goodness' sake. 

In Columbia, a young and confident Missouri 
Tigers baseball team played on Rollins Field be
twixt the football bleachers and the slope ascend
ing to Crowder Hall. During those games on the 
corner of Maryland (now Tiger) Avenue and Rol
lins Road, the breeze would waft cinders used to 
surface a nearby walkway onto the diamond. 

Powered by a .311 team batting average and a 
2.30 team earned run average, and led by legend
ary Coach John "Hi" Simmons, Mizzou stormed 
through the Big Seven Conference with an 11-1 
record. The Tigers went on to win the College 
World Series in Omaha, Neb., dropping but one 
tournament game against Rollins College of Win
ter Park, Fla., the same team Mizzou would beat 
in the rematch final June 16, 1954. 

It was the University of Missouri's first NCAA 
championship in a team sport. Loaded with soph
omores and juniors, and perhaps reflective of the 
group's brash personality, the younger Tigers be
lieved they might win another pair of titles before 
graduating. As it stands, the 1954 baseball team 
and the 1965 indoor track team are MU's only na
tional championship squads. 

The Tigers earned walnut-and-bronze plaques 
for their effort, but as Mizzou celebrates the feat's 
60th anniversary in 2014, the collective memories 
remain the teams' most cherished keepsakes. 

• 1. .1. .1 • 

'HI' TIMES 
Athletic Director Don Faurot, BS Ag '25, MA '27, 
promoted Simmons from freshman football coach 
and scout to head baseball coach in 1937. He im
mediately established his reputation as a sharp 
baseball mind and a no-nonsense motivator, but 
his colorful vocabulary was equally well-known. 

"He'd always call you 'boy,' and if he came out to 
the mound and you weren't doing well, I couldn't re
peat what he said," says pitcher Ed Cook, BS ME '57. 
"He was a nuts-and-bolts type of coach. He taught 
fundamentals, and he never let you read your own 
press clippings." 

Cook grew up in Granite City, Ill., an appropriate 
hometown for one of the rocks of the Mizzou pitch
ing staff. When Faurot recruited the lefty in 1952, 
the Don boasted of Simmons' Tigers who had fin
ished second in the College World Series. 

"[Faurot] said, 'You don't want to go to Illinois. 
We've got this great '52 team, and if you want noto
riety, you should go to Mizzou,' " Cook says. " 'Plus 
we've got a great relief pitcher, Bert Beckmann,' 
and my dad asked, 'What's a relief pitcher?' It was 
a different game back then." 

By 1954, Beckmann, BS Ed '55, M Ed '68, (Over
land, Mo.) was a starting pitcher, and he and Emil 
Kammer, BS BA '56, (Normandy, Mo.) joined 
Cook to pitch the lion's share of Tigers innings. 
The fourth pitcher, a feisty sophomore from 
Shelbyville, Mo., named Norm Stewart, BS Ed 
'56, M Ed '60, nearly quit after a horrendous start 
against Oklahoma A&M (now Oklahoma Sta te). 

"I don't think I even completed an inning that 
day," Stewart says. "Our team bus driver was Bob 
Finley, the mayor of Mexico, Mo. I was so mad I 
hit the side of his bus with my cleats, and then I 
had him mad at me." 

Mizzou's pitching was so indomitable that 
Stewart recalls an episode in the bullpen when 

+- TEAM PHOTO, 

FRONT ROW: Bob 

Musgrave, George 

Gleason, Todd Sickel, 

Bob schoonmaker, 

Dick Dickinson, Jim 

Doerr, Bert Beckmann 

SECOND ROW: Ed 

Cook, Bob Bauman, 

Jack Gabler, Lloyd 

Elmore, Kent Henson, 

Lee Roy Wynn, Sam 

Sayers BACK ROW: 

Coach John Simmons, 

Buddy Cox, Jerry 

schoonmaker, Norm 

Stewart, Emil Kammer, 

Gene Gastineau, Herb 

Morgan, Doc Ollie 

DeVictor 
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t Missouri team captain 

Dick Dickinson, BJ '54, 

and Coach John "Hi" 

Simmons receive the 

1954 NCAA Baseball 

Championship trophy 

from NCAA Coaches 

Association President 

Kyle Anderson. 

he convinced team cutup Bob Musgrave, BJ '56, 
(Columbia) to do a handstand while playing right 
field against the floundering Colorado opposition. 

The champs fondly remember road trips, es
pecially stops at the Brookville (Kan.) Hotel en
dorsed in the '50s by famed restaurant critic Dun
can Hines. Simmons was thrifty, and he knew all 
the good, inexpensive eateries on the road. 

"It was all-you-can-eat fried chicken, and let me 
tell you," says left fielder Jim Doerr, BS CiE '55. 
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"The Brookville lost money on us." 
Doerr (St. Louis) played the outfield with Jerry 

Schoonmaker (Lebanon, Mo.), Mizzou's regular
season offensive leader with nine home runs and a 
-425 batting average. The only 1954 Tiger to go on to 
Major League Baseball, Schoonmaker, BS BA '57, 
spent two seasons with the Washington Senators 
where he played alongside Hall-of-Famer Harmon 
Killebrew. The pay was peanuts, so Schoonmaker 
was working an offseason construction job when 
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~ Check out the stats from the 1954 
Iiiili1 NCAA baseball championship team. 

mizzoumagaz;ne.com/spring2014 

an accident blinded him in one eye. His hitting 
was never the same. 

His older brother, Bob Schoonmaker, BS BA 
'54, batted .307 and played first base. The late Bob 
Schoonmaker's claim to fame was an appearance 
with his wife on the TV show Queenfor a Day im
mediately following the Tigers' World Series vic
tory. The newlyweds were so rushed to get to the 
filming that Omaha police escorted Schoonmak
er directly from the field to the airport. 

Outfielder Lee Roy Wynn's dramatic moment 
occurred behind the scenes. Simmons announced 
Wynn would start in the World Series against top
seeded Michigan State. The night before the game 
at the hotel, Wynn (Overland, Mo.) busted his 
glasses wrestling with Mizzou football fullback 
and pitcher Bob Bauman. Rather than tell Coach 
and miss his chance, Wynn played the game with 
one lens and had a critical role in Mizzou's 4-3 
victory. Wynn waited until the Tigers had been 
crowned before he confessed to Simmons. 

"My fear was that at some point during the 
game I would stick my finger through the frame 
to itch my eye and give myself away," says Wynn, 
BS Ed '56. "Afterward, I went into Hi's office and 
told him about it. He turned white as a ghost." 

Team captain Dick Dickinson, BJ '54, helped 
keep Coach Simmons' heart rate in check that 
season by reining in the team "clowns." Nick
named "Scooter" after New York Yankees short
stop Phil "Scooter" Rizutto, the senior shortstop 
went on to play for a U.S. Army team in Fort Car
son, Colo., where he befriended famed Yankees 
outfielder and manager Billy Martin. 

"I was the only married player on the [Missouri] 
team," Dickinson says. "I made sure everyone 
came to practice and no one screwed around. I felt 
pretty good about our potential, but I had no idea 
we were going to be national champions." 

••• ••• • •• 
eN Pia SHIP cnmENTI La 
The Missouri Tigers went 5-1 in the 1954 College 
World Series, beating Lafayette, Massachusetts, 
Oklahoma A&M, Michigan State and splitting 
with Rollins. Thanks in part to a restful rainout 
before the final (the team passed time at a local the
ater watching Jimmy Stewart in The Glenn Miller 
Story), Cook's dominant, six-hit pitching perfor
mance made the final somewhat anticlimactic. 

Most players remember the postgame cel
ebration as relatively subdued. There wasn't a 
pitchers-mound dog pile or an ice water baptism 
for Simmons. Perhaps it was the team's supreme 
confidence and high expectations. Or maybe it 

was because the players, already having forfeited 
weeks of summer vacation, were itching to go. The 
newly christened champs embraced, gathered up 
belongings and went their separate ways. 

The following season, Simmons showed off 
his much more substantial trophy: a new car. The 
boys admired Coach's automotive upgrade, and 
after a typical Simmons upbraiding in 1955, Kam
mer recalls feeling particularly bold. 

"Stewart and I were running in the outfield, and 
I said to Norm, 'That son of a [gun] would still be 
driving his old piece of Uunk] if it wasn't for us,' " 
says Kammer with a laugh. 

Despite the banter and berating, Simmons was 
beloved. To a man, the Tigers credit "Coach Hi" 
for the team's ultimate success. Simmons retired 
in 1973 with a 481-294-3 career record, 11 confer
ence championships and six World Series trips. 
He died Jan. 12, 1995, at 89. 

Also gone are Jesse "Buddy" Cox, BS BA '55; 
Bob Musgrave; George Gleason, BS BA '55; Bob 
Schoonmaker; Bob Bauman and Eldon "Herb" 
Morgan, BS BA '57. The St. Louis-area alumni an
nually reunite at McGurk's Irish Pub to relive the 
glory days. The 60th anniversary festivities had 
not yet been orchestrated at press time. 

"In 1954, we just jelled as a team," Doerr says. 
"I never thought about the possibility of losing. 
People at my church will see my ring and ask 
about it. As time goes on, the story grows. I guess 
it was just the right place at the right time." M 

1954 BASEBALL 

t MEMORIES AT 

MEMORIAL STADIUM 

Mizzou honored the 

1954 Tigers at Faurot 

Field Sept. 4, 2004, be

fore the football Tigers 

beat Arkansas State, 

52-20. The baseball 

team received NCAA 

championsh ip rings. 

FIRST ROW, FROM 

LEFT: Todd Sickel, Bert 

Beckmann, Dick Dickin

son, Buddy Cox, Lee Roy 

Wynn SECOND ROW: 

Bob Bauman, George 

Gleason, Lloyd Elmore, 

Emil Kammer, Bob Mus

grave, Ed Cook 

THIRD ROW: Jerry 

schoonmaker, Norm 

Stewart, Jack Gabler, 

Jim Doerr, Sam Sayers 
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Anthropology faculty explore links between evolution and human behavior. 
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WHAT 
ACCOUNTS 
FOR HUMAN 
BEHAVIOR? 

+- PREVIOUS SPREAD 

Anthropological 

research can include 

neuroscience, genetics, 

biology, health science, 

functional anatomy, 

mathematics, history 

and psychology. Shown 

below Charles Darwin 

are, from left, anthro

pology faculty members 

Robert Walker, Martin 

Daly, Mark Flinn, 

Michael O'Brien and 

Napoleon Chagnon . 

Is it nature or nurture? Biology or culture? Or is 
it both? 

Old-school anthropologists believed human 
behavior was largely informed by culture. These 
days, a new school of anthropologists use not only 
cultural field studies but also research in biology, 
genetics, neuroscience and other areas. For these 
scientists, studying human behavior is not an ei
ther-or proposition. 

In recent years, MU's Department of Anthro
pology has become a leader in this growing field, 
known as cultural evolutionary anthropology. 
The department has a lofty goal: the synthesis 
of evolution and human behavior. This requires 
crossing into many disciplines, a familiar practice 
for MU researchers because of the university's 
emphasis on interdisciplinary work. The depart
ment is integrated across campus with psycho
logical, biological and anatomical sciences, as 
well as units including the School of Law and the 
Trulaske College of Business. 

"The beauty of anthropology is that we have 
the opportunity to pull all this stuff together," 
says Mark Flinn, department chair, a fellow of 
the American Association for the Advancement 
of Science, and president of the Human Behavior 
and Evolution Society. "We have the opportunity 
for big-picture stuff that crosses into both the sci
ences and the humanities." 

Transforming the department's focus from the 
cultural to the evolutionary biological took years. 
It was driven by Michael O'Brien, a professor of 
archaeology and dean of the College of Arts and 
Science; former department chair R. Lee Lyman; 
and Flinn. Strategic hiring added the talents 
and energy of junior faculty such as Robert S. 
Walker, Mary Shenk and Karthik Panchana
than. Rounding out the department are lauded 
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research professors Martin Daly, an evolution
ary psychologist and fellow of the Royal Society 
of Canada, and Napoleon A. Chagnon, a pioneer 
of evolutionary anthropology and member of the 
National Academy of Sciences. Chagnon, who 
joined MU Jan. 1, 2013, predicts the department 
"will soon be in the top five in the country, maybe 
the world" in cultural evolutionary anthropology. 

Edward Liebow, executive director of the 
American Anthropological Association, says the 
MU anthropology faculty are moving the field for
ward by "tackling the root causes of complicated 
issues confronting us today." 

But it didn't happen overnight. The department 
- and anthropology in general - first had to en
dure some growing pains. 

The Great Schism 
Although scientists since the Enlightenment 
have proposed theories to explain humankind's 
existence, Charles Darwin's work, particularly in 
On the Origin of Species in 1859, was the big bang 
of origin explanation. Today, nearly all scientists 
accept Darwinian evolution, with its premise 
that Homo sapiens are an evolved species who 
share a common ancestor with other higher pri
mates. Fieldwork and technological advances 
have produced data that support and build upon 
Darwin's idea. 

Even so, anthropologists have had a mixed re
sponse to evolutionary thought. At first, it was 
largely embraced. By the late 19th century, an
thropologists were applying evolutionary con
cepts to paleontology (studying fossils) and prima
tology (studying nonhuman higher primates). 

But the romance soured when evolutionary bi
ology was co-opted by the eugenics movement, in 
which American scientists and those from other 
countries experimented to improve a society's 
gene pool. The movement reached its height in 
the 1920s and culminated in the Holocau_st per
petrated by Nazi Germany during World War II. 

Evolutionary ideas were fine when applied to 
neck-down science such as paleoanthropology. 
But the neck-up approach - applying evolution 
to culture and human behavior - was not only 
wrong scientifically, many anthropologists said. It 
was also dangerous. "Evolution was a four-letter 
word in anthropology," Lyman says. 

Then, in the 1970s, maverick anthropolo
gists such as Chagnon published papers that 
explained human behavior as a product of both 
culture and evolution. Chagnon based his conclu
sions on years of field studies of the Yanomamo 
people in the jungles of southern Venezuela. He 
chronicled a violent society where 30 percent of 



male deaths were due to fights over women, and 
10 percent of village women had been abducted 
from other villages during raids. His most con
troversial discovery was that men who killed the 
most Indians in raids also had the most wives 
and offspring. The young anthropologist couched 
his discussion in tenets of evolutionary thought. 
Aggressive behavior offered a survival advantage 
and more reproductive opportunities to pass on 
genes, he wrote. And stealing women widened a 
village's gene pool. 

The pushback from colleagues was immedi
ate. At the American Anthropological Associa
tion convention in 1976, Chagnon was scheduled 
to lead a session on biology and human behavior 
based on his Yanomamo field studies. Several 
scholars objected. "Impassioned accusations of 
racism, fascism and Nazism punctuated the fren
zied business meeting that night," Chagnon wrote 
in his memoir, Noble Savages: My Life Among Two 
Dangerous Tribes - The Yanomamo and the An
thropologists (Simon & Schuster, 2013). 

"Most anthropologists were reluctant until re
cently to assume the academic and philosophical 
position that human beings have an evolved na
ture as well as cultural nature," Chagnon says. 

In the early 1980s, when the schism was still 
raw, O'Brien and H. Clyde Wilson, the late profes
sor emeritus of anthropology, laid plans to ground 
MU's anthropology department in evolutionary 
biology. O'Brien said its time had come; Darwin-

ANTHROPOLOGY 

ian concepts were relevant to understanding hu
man behavior. A devout Roman Catholic, O'Brien 
is also "a hard-core evolutionist. I'll fight to the 
death for evolution because it's a fact," he says. 

Over decades, through attrition, retirement and 
strategic hiring of faculty, the MU department 
transformed itself. Today's 13 faculty members 
and two research professors perform studies and 
write papers on cultural, biological, archaeologi
cal and evolutionary issues, many times enriched 
through collaborations with other experts. 

AppIriDg Evoludonary Science 
Anthropology is no longer just bones and stones. 
The ingredients in the recipe of anthropological 
research can include neuroscience, genetics, bi
ology, health science, functional anatomy, math
ematics, history, psychology and economics. 

Flinn is a biomedical anthropologist. During 
the fall 2013 semester, he taught two nontradi
tional anthropology courses: Evolutionary Medi
cine and Evolution of Human Sexuality. His re
search focuses on people's hormonal responses to 
social situations. 

For the past 24 years, Flinn has studied how 
stress influences children as they age into adult
hood. He and colleagues - among them Barry 
England, a professor of pathology at the Univer
sity of Michigan - regularly take saliva and urine 
samples from 314 participants living in a rural vil-
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lage in the Caribbean. They monitor changes in 
the participants' hormones and immune function. 

Understanding the physiological components 
of childhood stress has practical applications to 
developing medicines and psychological strategies 
to treat the conditions. But stress also presents an 
evolutionary puzzle, Flinn says, because it causes 
significant health problems. Why would natural 
selection favor it? Flinn is trying to answer this. 

In another study, Flinn and two colleagues 
- Michael Muehlenbein, associate professor of 
anthropology at Indiana University, and Davide 
Ponzi, PhD '11, a former MU biology researcher 
who currently is a postdoc at the University of 
Chicago - selected a group of Caribbean men to 
play dominoes and cricket, first with friends and 
then with strangers. Tests showed that testoster
one levels rose sharply when the islanders com
peted against strangers, yet remained flat when 

'EVOLUTION WAS A 
FOUR-LETTER WORD 
IN ANTHROPOLOGY.) 

their opponents were friends. 
Flinn connected the findings to humankind's 

prehistoric heritage of living in tribal groups 
constantly under threat of invasion from other 
groups. Natural selection favored an adrenaline 
rush in face-offs with strangers but not when 
interacting with fellow tribes people, who relied 
on cooperation for survival. "Our hormonal reac
tions while competing are part of how we evolved 
as a cooperative species," says Flinn, whose co
authored study appeared in the journal Human 
Nature in 2013. 

But when it comes to kin, friends take a back 
seat. At MU's 2013 Life Sciences & Society Sym
posium, Daly lectured about his decades of re
search on family relations and social issues. His 
studies indicate that humans are hardwired to 
favor blood relatives over friends and strangers. 

One form of bias he calls the Cinderella Effect, 
when parents favor their biological children over 
stepchildren. "In a stepfather household, kids 
are far less able to get economic support for col
lege," Daly told the Jesse Auditorium audience 
March 16, 2013. "In a stepmother household, 
less money is spent on them, such as for dental 
care." But it gets worse. Over a 16-year period, 
stepfathers in Canada killed children who were 
weeks old to age 5 at a per capita rate that's 120 
times higher than those killed in that age range 
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by their biological fathers, according to records 
in Canada's national homicides archive. "Blood 
really is thicker than water," Daly said. 

Daly is working on a book that takes an evolu
tionary perspective on the relationship between 
people's socioeconomic status and homicide rates. 

Sitting in his office in Swallow Hall, feet 
propped on a chair, Daly explained the utility of 
his research. "I lean toward the view that getting 
better information about anything that is a social 
problem improves the likelihood something can 
be done with it to help people," he said. 

For 14 years, Assistant Professor Robert Walk
er has studied tribal societies in Brazil, where 
he discovered an in-groupjout-group mentality 
among hunter-gatherer tribes similar to the social 
structures of other higher primates such as chim
panzees. For Amazon tribes and for chimpanzee 
groups, violence was ongoing and offered benefits 
of sexual access to captured females and possible 
expansion of territory, Walker and Drew Bailey, 
a psychology postdoc at Carnegie Mellon Univer
sity in Pittsburgh, wrote in a paper published in 
2012 in Evolution and Human Behavior. But be
yond those reasons, the fighting appeared to be 
generated by the in-groupjout-group sensibility. 

"It's really going to war against 'the other,' " 
Walker says. 

People in developed societies are also prone to 
in-groupjout-group behavior, though its expres
sion is typically more refined. Nationalism, rac
ism and class wars are examples, Walker says. 

But humans aren't mere puppets, tugged for
ever by the strings of their inherited culture and 
biology. Understanding why humans behave as 
they do offers an opportunity to correct bad be
havior, scientists say. "It is a way of understand
ing ourselves that is extremely powerful," Flinn 
says of anthropological studies. "Without it, we 
will continue to do things that make no sense." 

The New Vista 
The questions anthropologists ask have remained 
largely the same since the turn of the 20th cen
tury, including those involving human behavior. 
But the responses to these questions from the best 
researchers today are more evidence-based than 
speculative, more nuanced than general, involve 
more experts in a variety of disciplines, and tend 
to fit neatly into the widening field of evolution
ary science. The MU department has scaled the 
precipice and stepped to the edge of this scientific 
vista, and other universities are noticing. 

"We have this reputation as the fun and excit
ing place to be where the new ideas are happen
ing," Flinn says. M 
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The Stretch. Marty's Wings. The Masterpiece. Columbia wouldn't be Columbia with
out these and other signature menu items and the local institutions that have served 
them to generations of Tigers. It's hard to fathom a time before the iconic buildings, 
bars and booths, so here are the origin stories of seven CoMo co~nerstones. --

, 
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110 s. ~inth St. 

According to history buff and former owner Jerry Dethrow, BA 72, it's unclear when the institution 
first began serving cheeseburgers on wax paper, but the pool hall opened in 1884 at 706 E. Broad
way. The structure was replaced by the Hetzler Building in 1898, at which point owner Paul Venable 
moved his business to 918 E. Broadway (now Blanc Studio). ~ I Nicknamed "Booch" by poet Eugene 
Field, A&S 1872, who thought the future restaurateur's given monike'r was no name for a little boy, 
Venable later moved to 922 E. Broadway (now Poppy), then 1001 E. Broadway (now a parking lot on 
the northeast corner of 10th and Broadway) and then to the second floor of the Virginia Building 

above what is now Tiger Spirit. ~I The "modern" iteration opened in 1926 where it once contained an 

addit ional pool table and a shorter bar. 

THe HeiDelBeRG 
410 S. Ninth St. 
The J-School 's famed neighbor celebrated its 50th anniversary Jan. 5, 

2013, with collectable gold -rimmed pint glasses and birthday cake for 

customers. Founded by George Petrakis, BA '56; Jim Martin; Marty 

Sigholtz and Dick Walls, the group purchased the former Ever Eat 

Cafe and dubbed it The Old Heidelperg to put patrons in mind of 
food, spirits and one of the world's oldest universities in Germany. 

The Walls family has owned and op~rated the restaurant since 1965. 
Walls' sons Rusty, BS BA '90, and Richard, BS Ag, BS BA '87, now run the 

happy-hour haven. 

The 'Berg burned in 2003, but it was rebuilt in the trad ition that 

generations of patrons have come to know and appreciate. 

MURRY'S 
3107 Creen Meadows Way 
Bill Shea Is, BA 78, and Gary Moore, BS HE 7 9, fancied themselves "down

town guys" when they set out to open ajazzjoint in the mid -'80s. At the 

time, Mick Jabbour, BA 73 - another former Booche's co-owner -

owned Murry's. Formerly named Andy's Corner after a defunct south

side roadhouse (a stained -glass sign for the establishment still hangs on 

the south wall), Jabbour, now deceased, had rename<;J it Murry's after a 
Booche's houseplant in 1984. It wasn't Sheals and Moore's top choice in 

terms of location, but it turned out to be a stroke of good fortune. They 

expanded the restaurant to include the entrance seating area in 2000. 
"We always thought there was a place for jazz in Columbia, and we 

were tob old for rock 'n' roll," Shea Is says. "When we moved in, Provi 

dence was just two lanes. We had no idea the demographic was going 

to become what it did ." 



225 5. Ninth St. 
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It might not be as old as other CoMo cornerstones, but the world-renowned pizza 
parlor is high in the running for most popular. ~ I Shakespeare's was established in 1973 
by the Star Corp., a company out of New Orleans that once sought to set up franchis
es in every Big Eight Conference city. Jay Lewis purchased three Shakespeare's Pizza 
restaurants in 1975, including Kansas locations in Manhattan and Lawrence. Strictly a 
delivery and carry-out business, the Columbia location was a success - the two in 
the Sunflower State, not so much. It wasn't long before Lewis shut down the others 
and focused on making the local legend a sit-down spot. He rented the neighboring 
buildings - the bar/emporium Campus Edge, and a laundromat - and expanded 
Shakespeare's to become what we now know and 10ve.~ 1 "There's never been a blue
print for this place," Lewis says. "The exposed brick and the [retro] metal signs are 
just a function of not having any money to decorate back then." 

BROaDWay DineR 
22 S. Fourth St. 
A Columbia favorite since 1989, the Diner is known for its after-bar hours, intimate at

mosphere and The Stretch - hash browns topped with scrambled eggs, chili, cheddar 

cheese, green peppers and onions. . 
The building, a 1960s-model Double Deluxe diner made by valentine Manufactur

ing Co. of Wichita, Kan., replaced a smaller prefabricated diner, which started out as . 
the Minute Inn in 1949. The current facility originally sat on the northwest corner of 

Providence Road and Broadway until it moved south across the street and finally to its 
current location in August 2001. 

Through the years, famous guests have included Bill Haley and His Comets, who were 

in town for a bank promotion, and game-show host Alex Trebek, who was visiting Co
lumbia to recruit contestants for Jeopardv! 
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SUB SHOP 
209 S. Eighth St. 

~ Find out where John Anderson, 
~ Candy Coburn and Claire McCaskill 

eat when they're back in town. 
mizzoumagazine.com/spring2014 

Kirk Wacker was going to be a marine biologist after he graduated from the University 

of Miami in 1972. He ended up selling submarine sandwiches. 

Wacker and former business partner David Eagle discovered a bread recipe from an 

old baker in their Ashland, Ohio, hometown. 

"He pulled it out of his safe and said, 'Don't tell anyone where this came from, but this 

is worth millions of dolla rs:" Wacker says. "Boy, was he right. The secret is it's bread that 

is made to be baked again." 

But the figurative dough took a while to rise. After wandering in California, Wacker 

got ajob distributing magazine subscription flyers in CoMo. Eagle eventually moved to 

Columbia, too, and the pair opened the first Sub Shop in 1975 at 1020 E. Walnut St. (now 

The Bridge). They moved to the Eighth Street location in 1993, and Wacker bought out 

Eagle in 2005. 

"When we first opened, a whole sub cost $1.50," Wacker says. "That shows you how 

much things have changed." Today, a whole sub costs $9.99. 

.:::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 

H8RPO'S 
29 S. 10th St. 

After graduating from M izzou, Dennis Harper, BS Ed '71, opened what would become 

Columbia's most popular postgame hangout at 122 S. Seventh St. The bar and restau rant 

was immediately successful, so Harper borr-owed $10,000 from his father and purchased 

the icon's current home in 1972. He repaid Dad one year later. 

For a generation, Harpo's was known as the destination for rowdy Mizzou football fans 

after tearing down a Faurot Field goalpost folloWing a big Tigers victory. Harper remem

bers the earliest such artifact being wooden. 

"Then I started handing out hacksaws," Harper says. "They would parade downtown 

and say, 'Let's go to Harpo's!' They'd want to bring the goalposts inside, which would be 

a disaster. You could give them 10 hacksaws, and they'd just hack away out in the street." 

Harper sold the business in 2010 to Kevin Fitzpatrick, BS BA 79, and Chuck Naylor, 

BS BA '82, who installed a plaque dedicating the bar's 40th anniversary in 2011. 

COMO: ORIGINS 

Over t he decades, friendships have been 
fo rged, couples have fallen in love, and 
tuit ion has been earned at Columbia's innu
merable student hangouts, some of which 
are now extinct . Here are a few that didn't 
stand the test of time. 

Central Dairy 
1104-1106 E. Broadway 

Listed on the National Register of Historic Places, the 
Central Dairy building was constructed in two phases 
starting in 1927 and finishing in 1940. Through the 
1950s, the ice-cream parlor was a popular date desti

nation - and a place where Mizzou's male students 
went to meet Stephens College students. Now it is 

home to Downtown Appliance. 

The Shack 
704 Conley Ave. 
Beetle Bailey comic strip creator Mort Walker, BA '48, 
once joked that The Shack would never burn because 
its wood was too beer-soaked. Alas, one of the most 
famous college hangouts in Mizzou history met its 
fiery demise on Halloween night in 1988. An expand
ed motif, complete with campus artifacts on display 
and The Shack's trademark initial-carved booths, has 

been recreated at the MU Student Center. 

The Stable 
Intersection of Champions Drive and Providence Road 

For Mizzou students in the 1950s, live music meant 
jazz. Local saxophone talent AI Rose appeared fre
quently at The Stable, which had a unique feature -
fold-down sides that opened up the space for its big 

performances when the weather was nice. 

The Stein Club 
Eighth Street just north of Tiger Hotel 
Opened in 1948 and one of the only places in town 
to serve 5 percent alcohol -by-volume beer, the Stein 
Club wasn't for claustrophobes. Patrons cozied up in 
the approximately 20-foot-by-40-foot space where 
owner Edward "Country" Atkins had a local monopoly 
on Michelob. The Atkins family sold the business in 

1975, and the bar closed shortly thereafter. 

Cae bier's Black and Cold Inn 
706 conley Ave. 
Fred Gaebler, A&S '42, and wife Olinda opened the 
Black and Gold Inn in 1931, two years after they had 
established the adjacent Dining Car restaurant. The 
former was an energetic "jelly joint," a place where 
students could go to dance and hear live jazz played 
by greats such as Trenton, Mo., native Yank Lawson. 
The dance floor, or "poop deck," was upstairs to 
circumvent a city law forbidding dancing on a restau

rant's main floor. The Black and Gold was sold in the 
'50s, becoming the Italian Village and later the Huddle. 





~ Remember when the Rolling Stones and Bob Dylan 

~ came to town? Find out what other famous acts have 
performed in CoMo, and share you r memories. 

mizzoumagaz;ne.com/spring2014 COMO: PERFORMANCE 

Missouri Contemporary Ballet 
If ballet is a hothouse flower among the arts, the Missouri 
Contemporary Ballet has found friendly environs in Co
lumbia. The not-for-profit professional ballet company, 
now in its eighth season, has cultivated an innovative rep
ertoire. According to the Columbia Daily Tribune, "The 

dancers have traveled the world - artistically and physi
cally. They've collaborated with local musicians. They've 
interpreted literary works. They've donned fishnets and 

dabbled in burlesque. They've embodied Alice et al. and 
ventured down the rabbit hole. They've even put on tu

tus and danced en pointe to classical music." MCB also 
offers classes for students age 3 and up. 
missouricontemporaryballet.com 

Talking Horse Theatre 
Talking Horse Productions is located in downtown Co
lumbia's bourgeoning North Village Arts District, which 
supports several arts and arts-related businesses, includ

ing galleries, an interior-design business, dance studios 
and The Bridge, which offers music lessons during the 
day and live music at night. Meanwhile, back at the Talk
ing Horse, David Crespy, professor of theater at MU, will 
direct the world premier of The Sudden Glide, his com
edy about a veteran actress who has been nominated for 
a best actress Oscar once again but is up against Meryl 
Streep. The show runs April 17-19, 25-27. 
talkinghorseproductions.org 

GreenHouse Theatre Project 
Although actresses Emily Adams of Great Britain and 
Elizabeth Braaten Palmieri of Minnesota moved to Co
lumbia because of their spouses' jobs, the thespians' 
professional lives have moved along quickly as co
founders and artistic directors of GreenHouse The
atre Project. Their company has no permanent venue, 
instead billing itself as innovative theater (e.g., a psy
chedelic Nutcracker set in the 1960s) in unexpected 

places (e.g., Macbeth performed in a yoga studio 
and incorporating a climbing wall). Upcoming per
formances include a "fresh take" on Anton Chekhov's 
Three Sisters April 2-6 at PS Gallery, 1025 E. Walnut St. 
and Tartuffe May 21-25 at Yoga Sol, 210 St . James St. 
greenhousetp.org 

Maplewood Barn Community Theatre 
Located in Nifong Park in southern Columbia, the Maple
wood Barn Community Theatre offers family-friendly 

outdoor performances on what was once a pioneer-era 
estate. Since 1973, the city of Columbia set its theater in 
motion in the estate's century-old barn, which burned in 
2010. A new "barn" at the site opened in 2012 with a run of 
Fiddler on the Roof. Audiences come with blankets and 
lawn chairs to get comfy for the show. Elsewhere on the 
grounds sits a collection of historic buildings from in and 
around Columbia. maplewoodbarn.com 

TRYPS 
Theater Reaching Young People and Schools, or TRYPS, 
has been a gateway to performing arts in Columbia since 
2000. Artistic Director Jill Womack, BA '84, and her back
ground in theater, advertising and fund raising have built 
a busy and varied schedule where local K-12sters, dab

blers and dedicated performers alike, can participate in 
programs and shows matching their ability and commit

ment. The creative staff teaches singing, dancing and act
ing, and the organization sometimes stages original work. 
TRYPS is located in the Columbia Mall. trypskids.com 

The Blue Note 
If anything that started as recently as 1980 qualifies as a 
Columbia icon, it's The Blue Note. The music venue start
ed by Richard King and Phil Costello opened at 912 Busi

ness Loop 70 E. and moved to 17 N. Ninth St . in 1990. King 
still runs the business, which has brought numerous big
name acts to town over the decades. These include Phish, 
REM, Chuck Berry, Black Flag, Red Hot Chili Peppers, Dave 

Matthews Band, Johnny Cash and Willie Nelson. The Note 
annually hosts Ninth Street Summerfest, a series of free 
outdoor concerts. thebluenote.com 

University Concert Series 
Since its founding in 1907, Mizzou's University Concert 

Series has been presenting fine entertainment to campus 
and Columbia . Performers have included Itzhak Perlman, 
the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra, Bill Cosby, Smoky 

Robinson and Bob Dylan. Performances currently are 
mounted at Jesse Auditorium and the Missouri Theatre. 
However, due to renovations scheduled for Jesse Hall, 
the season starting in fall 2014 will take place exclusively 
at the Missouri Theatre . MU leases the Missouri Theatre 
and has the option to purchase it in summer 2014. The 
Missouri Theatre's stage is a little smaller than Jesse's but 
will accommodate all but the national touring produc

tions of Broadway musicals. concertseries.org 

"We Always Swing" Jazz Series 
Jon Poses, MA '80, launched the jazz series in 1995 and 
has since brought to Columbia not only greats such as 
Herbie Hancock, Dave Brubeck and Pat Matheny but 
also young performers such as Eldar Djangirov, Gerald 
Clayton and Grace Kelly. Concert venues range from 
Murry's restaurant with its l25-seat capacity to larger 
halls including The Blue Note, Missouri Theatre and 
Jesse Auditorium, which seats more than 1,700. The or
ganization's educational component puts musicians face 
to face with local elementary and middle school stu
dents through its master classes and Jazz in the Schools 
program. The series also offers a free jazz library at its 
21 N. lOth St. offices. Since 2009, the jazz series has been 
affiliated with MU's College of Arts and Science, which 
helps sponsor and promote performances and provides 
benefits to full-time staff. wealwaysswing.org 

-

COLUMBIA 
PERFORMS! 

Check out spring 
2014 live performances 
in Colwnbia. 

March 7-8 
Missouri Contemporary 
Ballet: Music in Motion 
Missouri Theatre 
203 S. NINTH ST. 

March 20 
Newport Jazz Festiva l: 

Now60 
Missouri Theatre 
203 S. NINTH ST. 

April 3 
Tab Benoit (blues) 
The Blue Note 
17 N. NINTH ST. 

April 6 
West Side Story 
JESSE AUDITORIUM 

April 13 
Catherine Russell 
(jazz vocalist) 
Murry's 
3107 GREEN MEADOWS WAY 

April 29 
Moscow Festival Ballet: 

Don Quixote 
JESSE AUDITORIUM 

May 9 
Jennifer Koh (violinist): 

Bach and Beyond 
Missouri Theatre 
203 S. NINTH ST. 

May 21-25 
GreenHouse 
Theatre Project 
Tartuffe (comedy) 
Yoga Sol 
210 ST. JAMES ST. 

June 20-22, 27-29 
Talking Horse Productions 
Good People (comedy) 
Berlin Theatre 
220 N. 10TH ST. 
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COMO: TREASURES 

como's (SLIGHTLY) HIDDEN TREASURES 

Broadway and Ninth Street have long been vibrant commercial arteries boasting chic boutiques, 
cozy pubs, and casual and fancy dining. But that downtown axis doesn't hold a monopoly on food, 
fun or shopping. To stay atop the latest trends in CoMo, you'll have to venture off the beaten path. 

Artlandish Gallery 
What was once a cold storage 

area for the Wabash railroad 

that serviced CoMo in the 1920s 

has been turned into one ofthe 

hottest places for artists the past 

four years. Amid the coal chutes, 

wooden doorways, trapdoors 

and other vestiges of its rail past, 

Artlandish Gallery, 1019 E. Walnut 

St., and its downstairs "cata

combs" is home to more than 

50 artists producing paintings, 

pottery, jewelry, metalwork and 

more. Since November 2013, 

owner Lisa Bartlett's "Bohemian 

paradise" has also been home to 

the java joint Fretboard Coffee, 

which is accessible from the 

catacombs or the rear alley. The 

outside back ofthe building 

plays host to the Farmers and Ar

tisans Market every Sunday from 

late April through late October. 

artlandishgallery.com 

GiinterDans 
During a three-month study

abroad trip while a student 

at Northwest Missouri State 

University, Lydia Melton came 

to a life-changing realiza

tion: Belgium has really good 

food. Americans have already 

44 MlZZOUMAGAZINE.COM 

embraced the the region's 

chocolate and beer; Melton, 25, 

is hoping we'll go for German 

bretzels (bready pretzels - free 

with every liter of beer) and Bel

gian Liege waffles as well. She's 

been peddling her nne European 

foods at the corner of Hitt Street 

and Alley A, the former site of the 

Pasta Factory, since September 

2013. Melton has embraced the 

space's printing-house origin 

with a factory-loft decor of 

exposed brick walls, metalwork 

chandelier, polished bar and a 

1922 double-door boiler. The 

lunchtime and after-work drinks

and-apps crowd can enjoy the 

vibe inside or head out to the 

beer garden for downtown views. 

gunterhans.com 

Mizzou North 
Two mainstays of Francis Quad

rangle migrate north this year, 

creating a spacious museum 

complex with an expanded gift 

shop on Business Loop 70 at 

Mizzou North, the former site of 

Ellis Fischel Cancer Center. The 

Museum of Art and Archaeol

ogy moved its more than 15,000 

catalogued objects (and several 

thousand pieces from archaeo-

logical excavations) from Pickard 

Hall (a former chemistry building 

now closed for radiation testing). 

The Cast Gallery, featuring 19th

century casts of major works, is 

open, and the other galleries are 

expected to reopen in late sum

mer. Missouri's only museum of 

anthropology is still open inside 

Swallow Hall but will leave in June 

while the building is renovated. It 

is expected to reopen at Mizzou 

North in early summer. 

anthromuseum.missouri.edu, 

maa.missouri.edu 

Good Nature 
CoMo's "New Age general store" 

is tucked inside Alley A between 

Ninth and 10th streets, just south 

of Broadway. For the past three 

years, owner Jim Peckham has 

been quietly building a selection 

of items a metaphysical-minded 

store is expected to have, such 

as spirituality-themed books, 

incense and crystals. But there's 

much in stock that's unexpected 

as well, including alpaca yarn, 

rugs, socks and outerwear from 

locally raised alpaca, and a selec

tion of unusual drinks, including 

mead and absinthe. 

goodnature.us 

Kampai 
A bit west of Good Nature 

sits Kampai, Alley A's original 

business. The upscale sushi 

restaurant opened almost four 

years ago. It features a variety 

of Japanese cuisine, from 

shrimp tempura and chicken 

bento boxes for culinary con

servatives to octopus salad and 

barbecued eel for the more 

adventurous . Manager Art 

Wuttisak says his customers like 

the privacy the alley provides 

- and they love the crispy 

Brussels sprouts. 

kampaialley.com 

Cafe Utopia 
Kasey Ryan has been running 

her own catering business for 

years but always had the itch to 

open a restaurant. "Cooking is 

my passion," she says. Anyone 

in CoMo who loves chicken 

and dumplings, grits, mac 'n' 

cheese, or sweet and savory 

pies will be glad she finally did. 

Open since November 2013, 

Cafe Utopia, 1013 E. Walnut St., 

fills a comfort-food niche in 

the bustling North Village 

Arts District. 
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Whether it's lunch or late night, savory or sweet, Mexican or good 01' comfort food, CoMo has em
braced a new food trend that hits the spot - if you can find it that is. Parked outside office build
ings, farmers markets and bars are fleets of food trucks. These meals on wheels are always on the 
move, so the best way to track down a truck is to check out its Facebook or Twitter page. 

Jamaican JeRK HUT make his Mexican any less a cornbread-battered turkey- green tomatoes and a re-

Jamaica natives Rex Scott mobile. His made-to-order and-pepper-jack bratwurst moulade dipping sauce 

and Colin Russell could be menu includes burritos, tacos, served with a waffle. Facebook/Twitter: Ozark 

considered the founding tamales, nachos and quesadil- Try this: Chicken & Waffle Mountain Biscuit Co./ 

fathers of modern food las, and on weekends, he sells topped with sausage and @biscuit_truck 

trucks in Columbia. Their breakfast burritos. bacon gravy Phone: 573-999-9323 

trailer was the first of its kind Try this: Shredded Facebook/Twitter: Sun- Most often parked: The 

when it rolled into town Beef Bu rrito flower Waffle Company/ Bridge, 1020 E. Walnut St. COMO DOUGH Plua 
nearly 10 years ago, though Facebook/Twitter: Pepe's @SunflowerWaffle Mark Risch knows dough. 

the pair now only does of Columbia/ @PepesOfCo- Phone: 573-340-8725 He's been baking for more 

catering and special events. lumbia Most often parked : PLaYinG WITH FIRe WOOD than 30 years and sells his 

The MU employees, Scott Phone: 573-268-4503 Stephens Building, FIReoPlua baked goods at the CoMo 

in IT Systems Support and Most often parked: 1005 Cherry St. The word "bourgeois" Dough kiosk at Parkade 

Russell in Student Informa- North Village Arts District might come from the Center. When the food 

tion Systems, grill Jamaican Farmers and Artisans Mar- French, but Tim Eisenhauer, truck trend showed up in 

specialties, including jerk ket, 26 N. 10th St. OlaRK MOUnTain A&S '01, former kitchen Columbia, Risch knew it was 

wings and chicken curry. BISCUIT CO. manager at Les Bourgeois time to deploy his perfected 

Try th is: Jerk Chicken with Inspired by his Ozark foothills Vineyards, prefers Ital- pizza pies and take his 

Rasta lemonade upbringing, Bryan Maness, ian . His Neapolitan-style dough on the road . Baked 

Facebook: Jerk Hut BA '03, is serving an updated wood-fired pizzas feature in a wood-fired oven at 900 

Phone: 573-694-6086 version of the Southern San Marzano tomatoes, degrees, the CoMo Dough 

cooking he grew up eating. pecorino toscano (ewe's pizzas pop out in about two 

From the biscuit basics (gra- milk cheese), sopressata minutes. 

SUnFLOWeR waFFLe CO. vy or homemade preserves) salami, capocolla ham and Try this: Sausage & Apple 

Whether you think the to the baroque (smoked pancetta (Italian bacon) . pizza . Don't forget to snag 

perfect waffle is served with pulled pork with a vinegar Try this: Mushroom pizza one of his cinnamon buns, 

syrup or chicken, Sunflower slaw or grilled ground beef - it has truffle oil on it. too. 

pepe's OF COWmBla Waffle has you covered. with smoked cheddar and Facebook: Playing With Fire Facebook/Twitter: Como 

Pepe Perez's rolling restau- Some of the more daring zucchini pickles), Maness is Wood Fired Pizza Dough Woodfired Pizza/ 

rant is more trailer than innovations from the waffle- slinging biscuit sandwiches Phone: 573-579-1192 @ComoDoughPizza 

truck - he cooks the food on-wheels include the Sol his grandmother couldn't Most often parked : Phone: 573-356-3898 

in a restaurant and assembles - a waffle piled high with have imagined. North Village Arts District Most often parked : 

and serves it from the tiny pesto, egg and cheese - Try this: Chicken Fried Farmers and Artisans Parkade Center, 

enclosure - but that doesn't and the Carnival Corn Dog - Chicken with a side of fried Market, 26 N. lOth St. 601 Business Loop 70 W. 
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In appreciation 
of our newest 

Life Members 

Wilson Adams Mary A. Beste John R. Campbell, Jr. 
Carl F. Ade, Jr. John D. Bies Jason Capps 
Donna J. Adrian Bryan Black Kelly D. Capps 
Karl P. Adrian James W. Blankley Gary l. Carlson 
Alan W. Akerson Nance Ellen Blattner Paul J. Carlson 
Dorothy R. Akerson Brent Bolzenius Paul Eugene Carson 
Jerry H. Allen III Holly Hite Bondurant John M. Carter 
Cynthia M. Amann Gregory Richard Booth James R. Caruthers 
Bruce E. Anderson Clifford C. Borgelt Lisa Chandler 
Cheryl Ann Anderson Brady Bounds T. Karin Christgen 
Roland G. Anderson Carol E. Bower Heather Rae Christine 
Dorothy Ann Andrae David A. Brackhahn Kyong Chul Chun 
Melanie Appel Morris Susan Kastner Brackhahn Carol Marie Clark 
Robert l. Archer William Brackmann John Clark 
Julie Archibald Jack Bragg Ashley Clifford 
Robert l. Arnold Robert B. Branstetter Colby Clifton 
Alfred P. Arreguin Wayne M. Brasier Mica Clifton 
Michelle M. Arreguin Kenneth Lee Bray Gregg Norman Clizer 
Nakhle Asmar Margaret R. Bray Suzanne J. Clizer 
Donald A. Austin NealW. Bredehoeft Elizabeth Cockrill 
Jeffrey Robert Austin Jamie Breshears Stephen Coffelt 
Margaret Austin G. David Briggs Lynette T. Collier 
Marcia S. Ayres Thomas E. Briggs Phillip M. Collier 
Ted D. Ayres Katie Bromley Bret A. Collins 
Christian Badger Erica Leigh Brooks Julie Nace Collins 
Nancy Jane Badger Kelly Ann Brophy Ellen W. Condron 
John R. Baker Paul R. Brother Robert Lynn Condron 
James H. Ball, Sr. Rachel Keller Brown Lisa Collier Cook 
Wendy Anne Ball Travis H. Brown Scott D. Cook 
Gail Bank Damon R. Broyles Stacey R. Cook 
Patricia M. Banz Shannon Broyles Tony Cook 
Adrienne Barber Andrew Brueggeman Kari Cooper 
David J. Barnes Mary A. Brunjes Kyle D. Counts 
Vanessa Renae Barr Charles W. Budt Natalie D. Counts 
Jan Candice Smith Barrett Amy Cole Buehler Drrie Covert 
John L. Barrett Douglas Jerome Bugger Sara Covert 
Steven S. Bartels Steven M. Burger Michael C. Cowan 
Douglas Bates Daniel Burkemper David L. Cowell 
Jenna Marie Bates Scott D. Burns Andrea M. Cox 
John Robert Bates Brittany Burris Shawn M. Cox 
Monica Brandt Bates Dan Burst Edward Charles Coyne 
Paul Batesel Amy Luke Busker Cal Crader 
Andrew Bauer David Gene Busker Valerie Ann Crader 
Clifford J. Bauer John V. Butcher Quiester Craig 
Melanie Marie Bauer John W. Byrd linda Creed 
Rebecca Sue Bays Mary Byrne Sam Creed 
Kyle Beger Mary Ellen Byrne John G. Croll 
Uoyd D. Berger II Tim Byrne Marsha Lane Croll 
Richard W. Berkley Joyce Cacho Louise Cummins 
Franklin H. Bernard S. Joji Calabro Margaretha R. Curtis 
Brant P. Beste Julie Lynn Cameron William H. Curtis 

Nick A. Cutrera Andrea Fischer 
Steve Czarnecki Mic hele Fish 
Angela Daggs Hamlin Alan Scott Fisher 
David Darmitzel Ann Lyn Fleming 
Sarah Darmitzel Gary W. Fleming 
John Davis Larry E. Fletcher 
John F. Davis Sue Fletcher 
Maureen J. Davis Tom F. Flint 
H. Dean Davison Philip R. Fogle 
Patricia Braymer Davison Michael W. Fahey 
Dennis P. Delaney Gary W. Franklin 
Lauren Delaney Bo Fraser 
Curtis Marion Derr James Freer 
Geraldine G. Dickey Robert l. Fritz 
Scott B. Diener James E. Fuhrman 
Ryan Dimmitt Daniel Jo Gahr 
Chip Drozda Jennifer Galczynski 
Walter Drusch, Jr. Carole Gallipeau 
Elaine L. Dubail Jason Galloway 
Chad Dudeck Anthony Gambaro 
Denise A. Dudenhoeffer Blair Gardner 
Jerry N. Duff Cheri Lyn Gardner 
Mary Jane Duff June Elaine Gardner 
Nathaniel Dulle Roger Gardner 
Douglas M. Duncan Major E. Garrett 
Meredith A. Duncan Gregory Garrison 
Robert D. Dunnagan Matt Gaunt 
Phillip W. Eatherton William R. German 
Laura A. Eggeman Friedrich Gesztesy 
Paul Eggeman Gloria J. Gesztesy 
Lois S. Eikleberry Geoffrey l. Gifford 
Melissa Bunton Eitel Jane M. Gilbert 
Scott R. Eitel Megan Gill 
Melinda S. Elledge John D. Glascock 
Drew Elmore Carolyn B. Godwin 
Robert N. Epsten Steven P. Goetz 
Cheri Moore Etling Herbert S. Goldberg 
James Evans Sidney M. Goldstein 
Joyce Farrell Julia Goodell 
Kurt Feiste Steven l. Graves 
Ronald Felten Jeffrey R. Gray 
David D. Ferguson Martine M. Gray 
George W. Ferguson Sarah Ann Greenfield 
Jennifer Clifton Ferguson Timothy Greer 
Randel S. Ferguson Gregory A. Grieme 
Lee A. Fields Belinda Susan Griffin 
Heidi Ranta Filla Jeffrey T. Griffin 
Kevin M. Filla Stephen Griffith 
Charlene L. Finck Christopher R. Groves 
Scott Fines Patricia Sue Groves 
Mary A. Finke-Wayne Thomas R. Guenther 
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Brian Guth 
Rebecca Marie Guth 
Barbara Ann Haden 
Jonathan Royen Haden 
Keira Colleen Hamann 
David Taylor Hamilton 
Carol Hammann 
Kenneth Hammann 
Tanya Hamrah 
Andrew Hansen 
Kelli Hansen 
Edwin W. Hanson 
Mark Harold Hargens 
James Burgess Harlow 
Martha l. Harlow 
Larry l. Harman 
Clarence D. Harpst, Jr. 
Althea M. Harris 
David L. Harris 
Jack l. Havens II 
Susan Jane Havens 
Cheryl Lou Hayden 
Timothy J. Hayden 
Scott M. Haymes 
Keri Hazelrigg 
Brent Hazelrigg 
David Andrew Head II 
Lauren Head 
Linda Headrick 
Patrick C. HedJick 
Jane Austin Herman 
Richard l. Herman 
William A. Herring, Jr. 
Linda Harris Hester 
Sara Shipley Hiles 
Thomas Hiles 
Lori Hill 
Matthew Hill 
Aaron Hinken 
Michele Hinken 
Edmond Ross Hinkle 
Lisa M. Hinkle 
Amanda Hoffman 
Merna C. Haft 
Daniel Hogberg 
Linda K. Hollandsworth 
Kathy Bess Holloway 
Keith A. Holloway 
Dawn R. Horst 
Donna Turner Hudson 
Ann l. Hummel 



Gregory L Hummel Lisa Suzanne Lewis Ellen T. Montgomery Gary Marvin Redeker Vaughn Short Ted Lee Tsui 
Adam Hunter Rebecca Morgan Lewis Thomas A. Montgomery Elizabeth Keough Redler Linda Shutt William V. Turner 
Claudia Yake Hunter Timothy Lewis Bill Moody Scott Elliot Redler Noel Michael Shutt Heidel H. Tuveson 
Derek Hunter H. Henry Liiv Lenore Moody Michael A. Reed Connee Ann Furgerson Siebels Lee W. Tuveson 
Eileen M. Hutchinson Chih-Hsiang Lin Gail Lynn Moolsintong Shelley Reed John Simmons Deanna M. Twyman 
Franklin L. Hyde Jennifer D. Lindsey Picha Moolsintong Stephen C. Reed Zandra K. Singleton Howard Lynn Twyman 
Blake Ingerslew Kevin M. Lindsey Celesta Rose Moore Andy C. Reese Brian D. Sleeth Morgan Unruh Elmore 
Tamara Lynn Isgrig Margery Mohler Lindsey Christine M. Moore Jeffrey T. Reese Eric J. Smith Kenneth S. Unterberg 
Randall J. Jacobsmeyer Stacy L. Lindsey Jean B. Moore Churphena Andrea Reid Jennifer Smith John L Vahle 
Mitchell James Richard Lininger, Jr. Troy Lee Moore John L. Reid Kenneth W. Smith, Jr. Katherine Lockard-Vahle 
Suzanne Ainsworth Jardine J. Richard Lister Donna Morehead Susan J. Reid Lionel Lloyd Smith James D. Veltrop 
Riley D. Jay Craig M. Liston Mark R. Morris Ben Reiling Robert K. Smith Shirley A. Vierheller 
Rebecca Mae Jayne Blake Little Melinda Kirklin Mowrer Susan Marie Reiling Ryan Samuel Smith Laura Alyce Vinehout 
Shirley M. Jeffries Kristin Leigh Little William J. Mowrer Daniel S. Reilly Ann Snyder Susan Dianne Viti-Barnello 
Robert D. Jenkins Stephanie Liu Alan Eugene Mudd Jill R. Rembusch Donna Snyder Curtis L. Volker 
Cynthia Jennings Nancy Spear Lockwood Phillip R. Mueller Jeanette Reschke Ronald M. Snyder Lindsey Volmert 
Steven Wayne Jennings Roger Dale Lockwood Katy Z. Mullins Mark A. Rhein Sarah Snyder Ryan Volmert 
Byong-Kuen Jhee Timothy James Logan Tracy Chinn Myers Allyson Ann Rhodes C. Bernard Solomon Robert Voss 
Ryan A. Johnson Kirk Lohman Jennifer M. Naert Jeffrey Rhodes Barbara L. Sommer Mary LaRue Walker 
Carol Johnston Amy Long Praveen Kumar Nagilla Donald L. Rice Richard C. Sommer Tony J. Walker 
Corbin T. Jones Marcus Long James Nahlik Molly Richardson Reid Spencer Charles A. Wallace 
Sara J. Jones Donald C. Lowry Kelsi Neese David Richter Kathryn Spinks Brenda Ward 
Steven W. Jones Su Ann Lundy Nancy J. Neill Gary Randolph Riepl Brenda S. Stafford Frederick A. Ward 
Thomas Eugene Jones Christopher Lunn Paul G. Neill Linda Marjorie Robel John D. Stafford Connie S. Waters 
Sheryl Lynn Jones-Zahorsky Katie N. Lunn Mary E. Nelson Barb Nicole Robinson Nancy Ann Stahlhut Henry J. Waters III 
Glenn Jourdon Anita Kellogg Lyon Nicole Niewald Alan Scott Robison Judy Statler Kimberly R. Watson 
Mary E. Karl James Lyon Naomi Niles Polly K. Robison Peter L. Statler Robert R. Watson 
David T. Kell B. Jeffrey MacLellan Caleb Noce Caryn J. Rocca Bob Steffes Kacey Lynn Weaver 
Rod Kelly Zachariah Maggi Schuyler Noeth Jon Thomas Rocca David Michael Steinmetz Sara L. Weaver 
Joseph M. Kelso Gary L. Maize Evan Norman Edward E. Roderick Penny R. Steinmetz Susan J. Webster 
Glenda D. Kemple Stephanie Gage Mansell Alexia L. Norris Neal W. Roetemeyer Adam William Stevens Donald Lee Wehmeyer 
Phillip Kerr William Mansell Jeanne Norris Timothy Joseph Roling Ronald F. Stevens Patricia A. Wehmeyer 
Derek Kessen Kenneth R. Mares Ronald L. Norris Julie L. Rollins Noel L. Stirrat Kurt A. Weisenfels 
Firas Khasawneh Karl Marschel Jeffrey V. Norton Myron R. Rollins Alexander Stokowski Kenneth R. Welch 
Sue Kikis Julia M. Marsden Penny Norton Shaen Rooney Leslie H. Stone Wayne R. Welch 
Stavros A. Kikis Eugene F. Martin, Jr. Judith Nowell Willer Wesley D. Roper Kyle Dean Stoneman Paul Daniel Welp 
Nancy Ney Kixmiller Tina Rose Martin Jean Marie Nyberg JoAnn C. Rost Sue Ellen Stouffer Candace Whittet 
Mark M. Kliethermes Bahram Mashhoon Andre J. Oberle Paul V. Rost William H. Stouffer Robert C. Whittet 
Mary K. Kliethermes Janet L. Massey Donald Oberleas Carol A. Rothwell Cynthia R. Strecker J. Darrin Widick 
Benjamin Klingner John W. Massey Cornelia C. O'Donnell Michael A. Ruby Bradley Strecker Susan Appleberry Widick 
Jeffrey Knipmeyer Nick B. Mata Daniel E. O'Donnell Patricia Rucker Jacob Saunders Stueve Judith Fennessey Wienke 
Sibyl A. Kobza Karen Brune Mathis James T. Oliver Mark T. Rudder Christopher William Sturm Mary Ann Williams 
Deborah Chott Kohler Bill G. Matteson Nekisha W. Omotola Mary S. Rudder Jill Paule Svejkosky Mike Wilson 
Roy Nelson Kohler Ronald E. Maxell Kevin A. O'Neal Stephanie Kretzer Rumbley Joseph Leo Svejkosky, Jr. Virginia Winters 
John C. Kolb David L. May Janine A. Ort David Russell Marianne Swaney-Stueve Anita Jo Wolfe 
Michelle Ann Koller Coleman John McAllister, Sr. John E. Ott James L. Russell Gary L. Swanson James B. Wolfe 
Nancy Schnarre Kopsky Steven Roberts McArtor Vicki M. Ott Lee Russell Willa Herman Swanson Timothy Michael Wolfe 
Daniel Kost Frederic A. McBurney Amy L. Owens Mary Rhodes Russell Julie Thomas Sward Ning S. Wong 
Robert J. Kremer Claire C. McCaskill Dixie B. Ozenberger Carie Eileen Saak Beverly J. Taki John S, Wood, Jr. 

Sally Schoeninger Kriegel James B. McCloskey Donald A. Padfield Thomas E. Saak Angela Miller Taylor Susie Yost Wood 
David M. Krutsinger Kathleen A. McCormac Lisa Parisot Cheryl Pavich Sabath Shelia Taylor Susan Robb Woodard 

Sara Jane Krutsinger Nancy Ann McCue Paul E. Parisot, Jr. David H. Sabath Marilyn R. Terry Kathy Wooden 

L. Dominic Kujawa Kara Jan McDaniel Fred B. Parks Jodie M. Sanders Michael L. Terry Gerald Woodward 

Ginny Kurrus Karen Sauder McDonagh Rajesh L. Patel Jonathan Sanders Diane Roberts Tharp Dale Wright 
John C. Lacy Sandra McLarney Jessica L. Patrick Betty Leimkuehler Sapp Herbert L. Tharp, Jr. Kristina M. Wright 

Lori Ladd Kevin John McNamara W. L. Pat Patterson, Jr. Warren N. Sapp Ronald S. Thomas Jin-Song Ye 

Edward W. Lake III William T. McNew, Jr. Linda Sue Pauly Gregory T. Scheer Susan Thomas Harvey A. Zelaya 

Mary J. Lake Susan West McReynolds Anne McLaury Pautler Kara Tucker Scheer Lois Elaine Threlkeld Leslie Zeliff 

Andrea Wheeler laMattina Kevin Glen McRoberts Michael Lee Pautler Sarah Koci Scheilz Jane Tierney Nancy D. Zeliff 

Regina Lamb Marlene Pollock McWilliams Jennifer Payne Seth Scheilz Charles H. Tillman, Jr. David L. Zerrer 

Kimberly Smith Landry Ronald K. McWilliams Kristin Peterson Barbara Scherder-Goetz Timothy D. Tipton Paula Kaye Zerrer 

Donald A. Laughlin Kathy A. Mejia Lisa Peterson Walter Schmieder, Jr. Linda Kroenke Tobaben Brian Kent Zimmerman 

Paul Larry Leath Samuel C. Mejia Ronald E. Pinkerton Damaris A. Schmitt Gary V. Trider Bradley Zobrist 

Barbara Allmon Lebedun Mary Beth Mennemeyer Sara Lee Platte David Schreiner Jawyeuan Chen Tsai Lauren Zobrist 

Morty Lebedun Ralph P. Mennemeyer Kimberly Poland-Lacy Renee Susa Schreiner Shih-Chung Tsai David C. Zucker 

Hongbok Lee Terrill E. Menzel Wayne Poston Elizabeth Schroeder Edmund K. M. Tsoi 
Kogan Lee Mark Louis Merlotti Steven V. Potter Tamara Schroeder 
Lauren M. Lee Thomas Mershon II William F. Prevost, Jr. Charles J. Schubert 
Louis N. Lee III Marissa Meyer H. Mark Preyer MichaelE.Schuering 
David L. LeFevre Martha Jane Meyers Juanita Baker Price Mary C. Schulte 
Kindra LeFevre Robert L. Meyers Michael Pullis Courtney Schultz 
Amy Meyer Lehenbauer Kelsey Mezzenga Amy Putzier James M. Schumacker 
Mark Lehenbauer Angela N. Miller Rusty Putzier Steve Schwieterman 
Brianna Lennon Horton W. Miller, Jr. Gretchen Pirch Qualls K. F. Scott, Jr. 
George S. Lerman Kristin Morse Miller Karl D. Qualls Susan K. Scott 

Visit mizzou.com/life or Abram Lewis Mark Steven Miller Philip J. Ragusky David Setzer 
Heather K. Lewis Rebecca G. Miller Madhu G. Rao Nancy Jo Shafran call 800-372-6822. Hunter Lewis Ronald E. Mitchell RoshniRao Heather Jo Shearin 
Jason D. Lewis Howard Moellering William Rasmussen, Jr. Andrew Shepler 
Leo E. Lewis III Lela Aileen Moffatt Mir-Saeed Razavi Erica Shoe 
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ALUMNI NEWS 

Do I Hear SoK? 
Some Mizzou alumni rally 'round their univer
sity through athletics, others through local chap
ters, and still others find their place in school 
and college organizations. One such group, the 
Ag Alumni Association, boasts a network of 
26,000 graduates. Its signature annual event, 
a fundraiser, Ag Unlimited, attracts about 700 
alumni and friends and raises about $80,000 a 
year, mostly for scholarships and support of stu
dent organizations. 

Thirty volunteers work year-round to plan 
the event, which was held Feb. 15. Their tasks 
include soliciting auction items from businesses 
and alumni. These have included handmade gar
ments with MU logos, travel packages to sporting 
events, Missouri wines and a Case IH Scout util
ity vehicle. 

Ag Unlimited creates a tremendous atmo
sphere, says Alan Weber, BS Ag '91, MS '93, presi
dent of the Ag Alumni Association. "It's an exam-
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pIe of good people doing 
great things for students 
and the college, and we 
enjoy ourselves doing it." 

The organization not 
only serves as a profes-
sional and social net
work of alumni but also 
supports the college's 
mission. "We set a goal to 

t Rex Ricketts, BS Ag '63, 
MS '64, PhD 70, negoti
ates the mud on his farm 
near Hallsville, Mo., as he 
unloads cattle feed from a 
Case IH Scout. The retired 
animal sciences profes
sor won the raffle for the 
vehicle at the 2013 Ag 
Unlimited event. 

touch at least half of the college's students before 
they graduate through scholarships, professional 
development and other programs," Weber says. 
The group gives about $50,000 a year for scholar
ships and about $20,000 for student organizations. 

Mizzou Alumni Association Executive Direc
tor Todd McCubbin says the Ag Alumni Asso
ciation could be a model for such groups. "It's an 
extraordinary thing for volunteers to pull off year 
after year," he says. - Dale Smith 

There's No 
Place Like 
My Academic 
Home 
Many alumni support 
Mizzou by participat
ing in school- and 
college-based alumni 
organizations. Check 
out these active 
groups: 

Ag Alumni Association 
(See story at left) 

Arts and Science 
Alumni Organization 

Business Alumni 
Organization 

Education Alumni 
Organization 

Engineering Alumni 
Organization 

Health Management 
and Informatics Alumni 
Organization 

Health Professions 
Alumni Organization 

Human Environmental 
Sciences Alumni 
Organization 

Medical Alumni 
Organization 

Natural Resources 
Alumni Organization 

Nursing Alumni 
Organization 

Social Work Alumni 
Organization 

Veterinary Medicine 
Alumni Organization 



Class Notes burnt district . Since retiring 
from Allstate Insurance Co., 

1950 he has become a speaker, 
**Charles Isely, BA '53, storyteller and author. 
and **Patricia Schafer 
Isely, BA '53, of La Crosse, 1970 
Wis., celebrated their 60th James Gross, BS ChE '70, 
anniversary Dec. 19, 20l3. JD 75, of Chevy Chase, Md., 

wrote It 's Splitsville: Surviv-

**Sam Hamra, BS BA ing Your Divorce (Apress, 
'54, JD '59, of Springfield, 20l3) . 
Mo., was inducted into the 
Wendy's Hall of Fame Oct. *William Sevier, BS Ed 
22, 20l3, at the restaurant 70, M Ed 74, of Ballwin, 
chain's annual convention Mo., retired from educa-
in Las Vegas. He opened tion after 43 years teaching, 
his first Wendy's in 1976 and coaching and counseling 
owns 28 stores throughout in the Hazelwood, Special 
Missouri. and Parkway districts and St. 

Louis Public Schools. 
*Mervyn Heinz, BS Ag '55, 
and Sherry Heinz of Cosby, Gary Soule, B5 BA '70, of 
Mo., celebrated their 50th St. Louis is president of the 
wedding anniversary Aug. Collaborative Family Law 
17,20l3. Association of st. Louis 

and has joined Goldstein & 
*BiII Burlison, JD '56, M Ed Pressman P.e. 
'64, of wardell, Mo., is run-
ning for Missouri Legislative *Robert Noellsch, B5 
District No. 149. Ag 71, of Bowling Green, 

Mo., retired as farm loan 
Earl leo Grebe, M Ed '59, manager from Farm Service 
EdD '67, of Hot Springs, Agency Jan. 9, 2014. 
Ark., wrote 72 life balancing 
continuums: Self-Help Tools Bill Bonitz, MBA '72, of 
(Xlibris,20l3) . Bellevue, Neb., retired after 

20-plus years as senior 
larry Postaer, BJ '59, of Los information technology 
Angeles wrote Pickett, Plun- specialist with IBM. Before 
kett and Puckett (Inkwater that, he completed a 20-
Press, 2011) . year career as a lieutenant 

colonel in the u.S. Air Force. 
1960 
Robert Blanner, BS Ed Aaron Mermelstein, BJ '72, 
'64, of Las Vegas, MU's first of Richmond Heights, Mo., 
scholarship wrestler, was wrote Octopus' Garden 
inducted into the Mis- (Sa lami and Eggs Publishing 
souri State Chapter of the LLC, 2013), a novel about 
National Wrestling Hall two 1970s disc jockeys at 
of Fame Oct. 27, 20l3, in Mizzou's on-campus radio 
Columbia . station . 

*Ray Snoddy, BS BA '65, William John Stein, BA 
of Coronado, Calif., a real 72, of Belleville, III., retired 
estate investment banker from Stein Distributing after 
with LaJolia Capital LLC, 40 years owning the family 
was elected to the board of business. 
directors of the Navy Yacht 
Club of San Diego where he *Paula Gee, BS Ed '73, 
also serves as chaplain. of Columbia received the 

Outstanding House Direc-
*Tom Rafiner, BA '69, of tor Award at Greek Honors 
Parkville, Mo., wrote his Night Oct. 2, 20l3. She is 
second history focused on house director for Kappa 
western Missouri 's Civil War Alpha Theta . 
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*Linda Kessler Salvay, BS 
HE '73, of Prairie Village, 
Kan., received the Leadin-
gAge Kansas 2013 Award 
of Excellence in Consumer 
Education for writing and 
producing Village Shalom's 
centennial history book 
and music video. She is the 
communications manager 
for the Overland Park, Kan., 
retirement community. 

*Eva Joann Westfall Bur-
nett, BS HE 74, of Nobles-
ville, Ind., was appointed 
by Gov. Mike Pence to 
chair the Indiana Dietitians 
Certification Board where 
she will review dietitian 
candidates for certification. 
She is former president and 
honored dietitian ofthe 
Indiana Dietetic Association 
and served as state delegate 
to the Academy of Nutrition 
and Dietetics. 

**Terry Dooley, BS BA 
'74, of Arlington, Texas, is 
technology sector head at 
DHL Global Forwarding . 

*Darrell Hoemann, BJ 74, 
of Champaign, III., retired as 
photo editor for The News-
Gazette in July 2013 after 25 
years . He is photo editor 
for the Midwest Center for 
Investigative Reporting and 
operates Darrell Hoemann 
Photography. 

**Gary Link, BS BA 74, 
of Columbia, MU basketball 
broadcaster, was inducted 
into the Missouri Sports Hall 
of Fame Jan. 26, 2014, in 
Springfield, Mo. 

larry Bud Meyer, BJ '76, 
of Miami wrote Mother 
Fracker (Morningside Press, 
20l3), a novel about frack-
ing's worst-case scenario. 

Daniel Godar, BS BA '77, JD 
'80, of St. Louis, a partner in 
Armstrong Teasdale LLC's 
corporate services practice 
group, assists in corporate 
governance, mergers and 
acquisitions, and drafting 
and review of commercial 
contracts. 

TIGER TALK 

Change 
is Good 
Mizzou hires a 
strong leader 

The winds of leader
ship change are blow
ing at Mizzou. Many of 
you are aware that, af
ter nine years of service 
as chancellor, Brady J. 
Deaton stepped down in 
November 2013. Shortly 
thereafter, R. Bowen Lof
tin was selected to fill the 
post. You can read more 
abou t Loftin and his 
wife, Karin, on Page 
18. It's a pleasure to 
welcome them to the 
Mizzou family. 

Other administrators also 
have announced their departures recently. 
I see this as a natural cycle in any large or
ganization. These include the retirements 
of Brian Foster, provost; Jackie Jones, vice 
chancellor for administrative services; 
Chris Koukola, assistant to the chancellor 
for university affairs; and a move to Tex
as Tech University for Rob Duncan, vice 
chancellor of research. 

What do the changes mean for MU? 
These administrators served with distinc
tion and helped make Mizzou one of the 
fastest-growing Association of American 
Universities members in the country. It 
was their good work, in part, that allowed 
Mizzou to attract the high-quality leader
ship of Chancellor Loftin. Although I can't 
predict how everything will play out, I do 
know that Mizzou is blessed with a great 
campus culture. The sense of doing what's 
right for Mizzou pervades our leadership 
and always seems to lead us in the right 
direction. I expect that Mizzou will hire 
great people to fill these important roles, 
surround them with the culture of the 
Mizzou family and continue to thrive as 
we celebrate our 175th year. 

TODD MCCUBBIN, M ED ·95 

executive director, Mizzou Alumni A ssociation 

Email: mccubbint@m issolLri.edlL 

Twitter:@MizzoILTodd 
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ALUMNI NEWS 

Whatever Floats Yom Boat 
Former Mizzou football 

captain Steve Sadich, BS Ag 

'76, has always enjoyed the 

invigoration of a good float 

trip. When Gans Creek flash 

t Former MU offensive 
guard Steve Sadich, BS Ag 
76, captains a platform 
that services oil rigs in the 
Persian Gulf. 

flooded in the late 2000s, he and son Tyler traversed 

the erratic waterway from Highway 63 to Rock Bridge 

Memorial State Park south of Columbia . 

"The creek rose six feet in 24 hours, and we floated 

that bad boy in kayaks," Sadich says. "It was one of 

those wonderful moments when we made it through. 

After a father-son hug, we looked each other square in 

the eyes and said, 'We're still alive!'" 

Sadich has taken watery adventures to the extreme 

throughout a maritime career that includes his cur

rent job as a captain with Millennium Offshore Services 

(MOS) . MOS is an outfit that provides food, laundry, 

meeting and recreation facilities for workers aboard 

offshore oil rigs in the Persian Gulf. Think of it as a mas

sive $40 million dining car on a floating, anchored train . 

Sadich maneuvers the boat alongside the oil plat

form where he lowers its legs to the ocean floor and 

pumps on about 2 million pounds of water as ballast. 

After the rig is stable, he pumps off the water, elevates 

the installation and attaches to the refinery. 

Not only does Sadich pilot the Trident One, but he 

also manages its international crew of 27 that serves 

approximately 130 oil workers. 

"I've got two [assistants], one is a devout Christian and 

the other a devout Muslim," he says. "One has his prayer 

rug and Quran sitting on the dash of the pilothouse, the 

other his Bible, and everyone gets along fine." 

It takes a unique personality to endure the lifestyle. 

Sadich, who is divorced with three sons, works five weeks 

on and five weeks off, taking two days to fly to the Mid

dle East and a day to fly back to the u.s. The one-time of

fensive lineman has been piloting similar rigs since 1979. 

"In my safety meeting, I always say, 'Kindness is not a 

weakness. It's an asset: " Sadich says. "I'm proud to be 

an American with that philosophy." - Marcus Wilkins 
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*Paula Knoderer Hrbacek, 
BA, BJ '77, of Pensacola, 
Fla., wrote On Higher 
Ground (Amazon Digital 
Services Inc., 2013), a Chris-
tian romance novel. 

John Neporadny, BJ '77, of 
Lake Ozark, Mo., wrote 707 
Bass Fishing Tips: Twenty-
First Century Bassing Tactics 
and Techniques from All the 
Top Pros (Skyhorse Publish-
ing, 2013). 

Stephen Sangirardi, MA 
'77, of New Rochelle, N.Y., 
wrote Monday and Beyond 
(That Right Publishing, 
2012) . 

Paul Venker, BA '77, JD 
'80, of St. Louis joined 
the mediation panel at 
United States Arbitration & 
Mediation. He is managing 
partner at Williams Venker & 
Sanders LLC. 

Mary Carley Carlson, BS 
ChE '78, of Austin, Texas, is 
board president of Any Baby 
Can Family and Resource 
Center and manufacturing 
director at 3M Electrical 
Products Division. 

*Jeanne Davis Reynolds, 
BJ '78, of Blythewood, S.c., 
earned the International As-
sociation of Business Com-
municators accreditation 
designation. She is director 

a See photos of the Trident One 
Steve Sadich captains. 
mizzoumagazine.com/spring20J4 

of corporate communica- area manager of publishing 
tions and media relations from AT&T after 30 years. 
at Colonial Life & Accident He is associate director of 
Insurance Co. publishing for YP, an online 

advertising company and 
Randell Beck, BJ 79, of directory publisher. 
Sioux Falls, S.D., retired 
Sept. 20, 2013, as publisher *Arthur Fischer, MBA '83, 
of Argus Leader Media. PhD '87, of Frisco, Texas, 

co-wrote the textbook The 
*Mark Godich, BJ 79, of Essentials of Managing in the 
Plainsboro, N.J., wrote Ti- Healthcare Industry (Bridge-
gers vs. Jayhawks: From the point Education Inc., 2013). 
Civil War to the Battle for 
NO.7 (Ascend Books, 2013). *Andy Hill, BA '8S, of 

Columbia, Mizzou as-
1980 sistant football coach, was 
Cynthia Meine Hartwig, inducted into the Missouri 
BSN '80, of St. Louis Sports Hall of Fame Jan. 26, 
received a 2013 Emerson 2014, in Springfield, Mo. 
Excellence in Teaching 
Award . She teaches at St. Ken Reid, MA '8S, of Lees-
Louis Community College - burg, Va., owner of the news-
Meramec. letter publishing company 

Washington Information 
Mark A. Adams, MD '81, Source, serves on the Loud-
of Columbia, team physician oun County Board of Super vi-
for MU Intercollegiate Ath- sors-Leesburg District. 
letics, was inducted into 
the Missouri Sports Hall * Jenny Herner, BJ '87, of 
of Fame Jan. 26, 2014, in Town and Country, Mo., is 
Springfield, Mo. board chair of United Cere-

bral Palsy Heartland. 
**Col. Roderick Cox, BA 
'81, MA '82, of Leavenworth, Cynthia Sparger Murdoch, 
Kan ., retired from the u.s. BS '87, of Clayton, Mo., 
Army after 31 years of service leads the human resources 
and is the Kansas City district department of Nature's 
director of the u.s. Small Variety, a St . Louis-based 
Business Administration . pet food manufacturer. 

Ted Schamburg, BES '82, 1990 
of Fenton, Mo., retired as *Stacey Gilmore Carman, 
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BS Ed '90, of St. Louis 
received a 2013 Emerson 
Excellence in Teaching 
Award. She teaches at Buder 
Elementary School. 

* Janella Pohlman Spen
cer, BSN '90, of Aurora, 
Mo., is administrator of the 
Lawrence County Health 
Department. She has been 
a public health nurse at the 
health department for 22 
years. 

*Gennifer Biggs, BJ '91, 
of Erie, Pa., is director of 
marketing communications 
for technology distributor 
Ingram Micro. 

Gail Baker McCarty, PhD 
'91, of Omaha, Neb., earned 
her third Emmy Award 
at the Chicago/Midwest 
regional Emmy Awards for 
producing the feature
length documentary Color
blind: ReThinking Race. 

*Michael Hall, BS Ed '93, 
M Ed '02, of Jefferson City, 
Mo., teacher and instruc
tional coach at Jefferson 
City Schools, was named the 
Outstanding High School 
Science Teacher of the Year 
by Science Teachers of Mis
souri Oct. 5, 2013. 

Jana Adams Hawley, 
PhD '93, of Columbia was 
selected as a 2013-14 SEC 
Academic Leadership De
velopment Program fellow. 
She is chair of MU's Depart
ment of Textile & Apparel 
Management . 

**Jimi Cook, DVM '94, 
PhD '98, of Columbia, direc
tor of MU's Comparative 
Orthopaedic Laboratory, 
received a Grads Made 
Good award from his under
graduate alma mater Florida 
State University during its 
homecoming celebration 
Nov. 16, 2013. 

*Tim lacy, BS '94, of 
Chicago wrote The Dream 
of a Democratic Culture: 
Mortimer J. Adler and the 
Great Books Idea (Palgrave 

Macmillan, 2013) . 

Jon Schnieders, MBA '94, 
of Shawnee Mission, Kan ., 
is vice president of sales at 
Compass Minerals. 

*Terry Jarrett, JD '96, of 
Jefferson City, Mo., prac
tices energy and regulatory 
law, cyber-security consult
ing, and governmental rela
tions at Healy & Healy LLC. 

**Kellee Blackwell, BS 
'97, DVM '02, of Peoria, 
Ariz., owns and operates 
Desert Sky Animal Hospital. 

Sean Mclachlan, MA '97, 
MA '06, ofTucson, Ariz., 
received the gold medal 
in the 2013 Lowell Thomas 
Travel Journalism Competi
tion for his article "Video 
Games with a Refugee" in 
the Gadling travel blog. 

** Jill Palucci Pauly, BJ 
'97, ofSt. Cloud, Minn., is 
director of communications 
and events at Saint John's 
Preparatory School in Col
legeville, Minn. 

**Patrick Strawbridge, 
BJ '97, of North Yarmouth, 
Maine, practices in the 
financial institutions regula
tory, enforcement and 
litigation group at Bingham 
McCutchen LLP. 

**Joyce Cacho, PhD 
'99, of Wildwood, Mo., 
is a National Association 
of Corporate Directors 
fellow. She is an adjunct 
professor in the College 
of Business at the University 
of New Haven and president 
of Adinura Advisory LLC, 
a St. Louis-based consult
ing firm. 

2000 
Jared Spader, BS '00, MBA 
'02, of Kansas City, Mo., is 
vice president of strategy 
and business development, 
u.s. operations lead for 
AgCa11. 

Steve Chapman, BS, BS 
CoE '01, of Chesterfield, 

Read about when the border 
mattered most in Mark Godich's 
new book, Tigers vs. Jayhawks. 
mizzoumagazine,com/spring2014 

Mo., received Boeing's 2013 
Special Invention Award 
for his innovative work as a 
software engineer. 

Daniel Fort, BA '01, of St. 
Louis practices in the areas 
of residential and commer
cial real estate, landlord ten
ant law, business formation, 
and other transactional mat
ters at Danna McKitrick P.c. 

Jason McAdamis, BS Acc, 
M Acc '01, of Ballwin, Mo., a 
certified public accountant, 
is a manager at the St. Louis 
office of RubinBrown's Fed
eral Tax Services Group. 

**Kristina McElroy, DVM 

'01, BS '03, of Falls Church, 
Va ., graduated from the 
u.s. Army Command and 
General Staff College at Fort 
Leavenworth, Kan., Dec. 
13,2013. 

Elizabeth Grugin Burton, 
MPA '02, of Somerset, Ky., 
has been named a Woman 
Worth Watching by the 
Profiles in Diversity Journal. 
She is director of business 
development and public 
relations at The Center for 
Rural Development. 

*Connie Edmunds 
Medling, DVM '02, of 
Sullivan, Mo., opened Pet 
Country Housecall Veteri-

nary Services LLC. 

Sonia Houston Pichardo, 
PhD '02, of New York is CEO 
and program director of 
CompuChild, a child care 
program that specializes in 
computer education. 

Josh Peterman, BS BA '03, 
of St. Louis has been named 
general manager of McBride 
& Son Co.'s Ellington Homes 
division. 

Todd Gerlt, BS '04, of Sed a
lia, Mo., is market president 
for U.S. Bank in Sedalia. 

David Kim, BS IE '04, of 
St. Louis is central regional 
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governor of the National 
Asian Pacinc American Bar 
Association for 2013-14. 

Sarah Fandrey, BA '06, 
of St . Louis is an associate 
attorney at Bowers 
Harrison LLP. 

Jennifer Judd, BSN '07, of 
St. Peters, Mo., received a 
2013 Emerson Excellence 
in Teaching Award. She 
teaches at East Central 
College. 

*Karen Miller, MA '07, of 
Wyomissing, Pa., business 
editor at Reading Eagle 
and adjunct professor of 
communication at Alvernia 

let us know what you're up to. 
Submit a Class Note online. 
mizzoumagazine.com/spring2014 

University, is a fellow for the sity School of Medicine. 
2014 Strictly Financials Busi-
ness or Journalism Profes- *Kale Dempsey, BS Acc, M 
sor Seminar at Arizona State Acc '11, ofSpringneld, Mo., 
University. was promoted to senior as-

sociate at BKD. 
2010 
Paula Hunt, MA "0, of Tiffany Falk, M Ed '11, of 
Columbia earned a Maurine Bethalto, III., received a 
Beasley Award honorable 2013 Emerson Excellence 
mention for her research in Teaching Award. She 
paper on women's history teaches at Lewis and Clark 
from the American Journal- Junior High School. 
ism Historians Association . 

*Shelly Flachs, MSW '11, 
Joey Clemons, BS '11, of of Quincy, III., is a licensed 
Murphysboro, III., a nrst- clinical social worker at 
yea r med ical student, has Illini Community Hospital in 
received the Dr. Eli and Pittsneld, III., which received 
Claire Borkon Scholarship at innovation-of-the-year 
the Southern Illinois Univer- honors from Illinois Critical 

~ {j){/k 
at Old Hawthorne 

Luxury homes overlooking a 

private I8-hole golf course, where the 

quality shows on every level. 

BiU Baird - Broker 
573.219.0774 

• 
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Don Stohl drier - Developer 
573.268.9000 
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Peace Corps Prep 
While attending Mizzou, 
Glenn Blumhorst, BS Ag 
'85, MPA '87, went on a short 
study-abroad trip to Mexico. 
It was his first trip outside 

t Glenn Blumhorst, 
president of the 
National Peace Corps 
Association, stands 
with an Arhuaco 
Indian during a trip to 

the U.S., but it wouldn't be Colombia in 2010. 
his last, having since worked 
in 30 countries and traveled to more than 65. 

Blumhorst's journey began by taking a class 
on international development taught by Elmer 
Kiehl, BS Ag '42, MA '50, former dean of MU's 
College of Agriculture (now College of Agricul
ture, Food and Natural Resources). 

"His class guided me toward international 
service," says the Slater, Mo., native. "But I also 
had a personal motivation to make the world a 
better place." 

He joined the Peace Corps after graduation, 
serving as an agricultural extension volunteer 
in Guatemala from 1988-91. He worked with 18 
rural Mayan Indian communities to increase 
the earning potential of families through alter
native technologies, production diversification 
and resource conservation practices. 

Following his service, Blumhorst remained 
in Guatemala to work with a development or
ganization, which led to a variety of leadership 
roles with international service organizations 
and to his current position as president of the 
National Peace Corps Association. 

He encourages young people to explore op
tions available through the Peace Corps. In 
September 2013, Mizzou established the Peace 
Corps Prep Program, which will be a compo
nent of an undergraduate curriculum, consist
ing of community service and cour~es ~ha.t will 
prepare students for volunteer serVlce m mter-
national development. 

"This agreement shows MU's true commit
ment to international service," Blumhorst says. 

It is a commitment that Blumhorst devel
oped at Mizzou and has taken him around the 
world. - Josh Murray 
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Access Hospital Network for of Columbia Dec. 1, 2013, at Dora Copenhaver Turner, 2013, at 95. He was partner BS Ed '42, of Coffeyville, 
implementing its care coor- 93. A U.S. Army World War II GN '38, of Bradley, III., Oct . at Taylor Miller, Busch & Kan., Nov. 1, 2013, at 92. 
dination program, a part of veteran, he was an associate 21, 2013, at 99. She was a Boyden, from 1946-55 until She was a Kappa Alpha 
the new health care reform. professor of accounting. cytotechnologist. joining his father to form Theta . 

Deacy & Deacy where he 
Kristen DiFate, MA '13, of James Irvin, BS Ag '60, PhD Vincil Warren, BS Ag '38, practiced until 2013. Karlyn Cohnberg Gitlin, BS 
St. Louis received a 2013 '70, of Columbia Nov. 22, of Carthage, Mo., Sept. Ed '42, of Chesterfield, Mo., 
Emerson Excellence in 2013, at 75. He was director 19,2013, at 96. A U.s. Navy Marlin Walendy, BS ME Oct. 27, 2013, at 92. 
Teaching Award. She teach- of counseling services, pro- World War II veteran, he '40, of St. Charles, Mo., Nov. 
es at Webster University. fessor of health professions, taught at Lamar Public 3,2013, at 96. A U.s. Army Frank Graham, BS Ag '42, 

interim vice chancellor of Schools from 1947-81. World War II veteran, he was MS '54, of Columbia Sept. 
*Paul Reilly, MA '13, of student affairs and director a mechanical engineer for 20,2013, at 93. A Farm 
Yonkers, N.Y., formerly ex- of alumni services. Elizabeth Whitfield Burns, Anheuser-Busch . House member and u.s. 
ecutive vice president senior BS Ed '39, M Ed '73, of Co- Army World War II veteran, 
director at BBDO Advertis- Deaths lumbia Sept. 17, 2013, at 94. Betty Davidson Kiernan, he was director of the Mis-
ing, is director of media Robert Parker, BS ChE '36, She taught vocational home BJ '41, of Clearwater, Fla ., souri 4-H Youth Develop-
strategy, marketing and of Cutler Bay, Fla., Sept. economics in Memphis, Oct. 4, 2013, at 95. A Delta ment Program for MU 
communication at North- 13, 2013, at 96. He worked Mo., St. Louis and Fayette, Gamma member, she was a Extension. 
western University in Qatar. for Phillips Petroleum Co. Mo. medica l librarian at hospitals 

in Kansas City, Kan., for 44 in West Virginia and Florida . Bonne Jenkins MCFarland, 
Faculty Deaths years and retired as the Thomas Deacy, JD '40, of BS Ed '42, of Columbia Oct . 
Wilber Haseman, BS BA '41, refinery plant manager. Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 23, Winifred Vrooman Coyle, 16, 2013, at 92. 

COLUMBIA _ .. ,.<.,,~ IS i°i{INGAUTIFUL . · .~,.~' i 
'AWARD-WINNING DINING, 
LIVE MUSIC VENUES 
ENERGETIC NIGHTLIFE 
CAPTIVATING CuLture. 
THERE'S A COLLEGE HERE TOO, 

FIND MORE OFWHATYOU'RE MISSING AT 
VisitColumbiaMo.com I 573.875.1231 

COL UMBIA, MO 
WHAT YOU UNEXPECT 
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Seymour Ryckman, MS 
'42, of Dayton, Ohio, Oct. 
24, 2013, at 96. A U.S. Navy 
World War II veteran, he led 
the Department of Civil En-
gineering at the University 
of Dayton. 

Arline Downs Latham, BS 
Ed '43, of Olathe, Kan., Sept. 
16, 2013, at 93. She was a 
Kappa Alpha Theta. 

Vernon Lightfoot, BA, BS 
'43, of Santa Rosa, Calif., 
Oct. 31, 2013, at 93. A World 
War II veteran, he was a phy-
sician at Memorial Hospital. 

Betty Hartwein McLeod, 
M Ed '43, of Temple, Texas, 
Aug. 26, 2013, at 92 . She 
taught at Steed Elementary 
School in Midwest City, 
Okla. 

Martha Hodge Mitchell, 
BS HE '43, of Maryville, Mo., 
Sept . 14, 2013, at 92. She was 
a substitute teacher in the 
Columbia area. 

Malcolm Sheppard Odor, 
BS HE '44, MS '64, of 
Columbia Oct. 23, 2013, 
at 89. She taught early 
childhood education at 
Stephens College. 

Manion Rice, BJ '44, BA 
'49, of Carbondale, III., Nov. 
1, 2013, at 91. He directed 
the School of Journalism at 
Southern Illinois University. 

Joseph Bell, BJ '46, of 
Newport Beach, Calif., Nov. 
28,2013, at 92. For more 
than 40 years he wrote for 
newspapers and magazines, 
including The Saturday Eve-
ning Post, Reader 's Digest, 
New York Times, Christian 
Science Monitor and Los 
Angeles Times . 

e, 
Charles Buehler, BS ME '46, 0 

c: 
of Chesterfield, Mo., Sept. '" .... 

~ 22,2013, at 96. A U.s. Army 
"< 

'" World War II veteran, he 
"' <: worked for Monsanto. 
"' "' ;!' 
0 Paul Anderson, BS Ag '47, 

" "' of Belleville, III., Aug. 10, 
'" '" 2013, at 92. A U.S. Army 

Mizzou Match features married couples who 
graduated from MU and are Mizzou Alumni 
Association members. Email your idea to 
mizzou@missouri.edu. 

World War II veteran, he 
worked for Union Electric 
Co. (now Ameren UE). 

Ruth Tidd Rothwell, BA '47, 
of Hutchinson, Kan ., Oct. 27, 
2013, at 88. She was a Pi Beta 
Phi member. 

Dorothy Davis Yates, BS 
Ed '47, of Beaver, Ohio, Nov. 
1,2013, at 87. She taught 
kindergarten for Trotwood-
Madison Schools. 

William Budke, BJ '48, of 
St. Louis Oct. 15, 2013, at 
93. He was a Kappa Sigma 
member and a u.s . Army 
veteran. 

Mary Rosen Frohlich, BA 
'48, of Memphis, Tenn ., 
Oct . 3, 2013, at 86. 

Norman Klayman, BS BA 
'48, of Chesterfield, Mo., 
Oct. 15, 2013, at 87. A World 
War II veteran, he owned 
Klayman Pants Co. 

Donald Konold, BS Ed '48, 
PhD '54, of Dexter, Kan ., 
Sept. 20, 2013, at 89. A World 
War II veteran, he was a his-
tory professor at Arkansas 
State University. 

William Phlean, BS BA '48, 
of St. Louis Oct . 27, 2013, at 
90. He was president of In-
ternational Jetstream Corp. 
and later a commercial real 
estate broker. 

Winifred Williams Sparks, 
BS Ed '48, of Columbia 
Sept. 8, 2013, at 86. She was 
an elementary teacher in 
Mexico, Mo; Kirkwood, Mo.; 
and Rockville, Md. 

Rosemary Wiseman 
Sparks, BJ '48, of Clinton, 
Iowa, Aug. 31, 2013, at 87. 

Venetta McKay Browne, 
BS Ed '49, of Folsom, Calif., 
Oct. 2, 2013, at 86. She was 
a vocational and home 
economics teacher. 

Mary Woodcock Haughin-
berry, BS Ed '49, of Prairie 
Village, Kan ., Oct, 19, 2013, 

MIZZOU MATCD 

A Higher Calling 
Tyrone Flowers grew up in group homes and juvenile detention cen
ters. At age 17, he was shot and lost the use of his legs. He has had 
too much uncertainty and challenges in his life to not have a plan. 

Tyrone, BA '93, JD '98, met Renee Rose Flowers, M Ed '97, at a 
Bible study group on campus and waited only six weeks before pop
ping the question, "I never really thought about how fast it was," he 
says. "I knew what I was looking for." 

Wooed by his drive, charisma and passion - "He wasn't bad on 
the eyes, either" - Renee said yes. They married Aug. 5, 1995· It's all 
part of the Flowers' life plan, a document they drafted together that 
takes them from the present to age 75. "So far, so good," Tyrone says. 

Tyrone and Renee recently celebrated 18 years of marriage and 
10 years working together as president and executive director at 
Higher M -Pact, a Kansas City, Mo., organization Tyrone founded 
to mentor high-risk urban youth. What was worse than getting shot 
at 17, he says, was not having adults in his life who believed in him. 

"I've always had tunnel vision when it comes to my purpose 
in life: to instill hope and inspiration and to serve as a conduit of 
understanding and acceptance between different groups and cul
tures," Tyrone says. 

On football game days, the Flowers return to Mizzou to watch 
freshman Anthony Sherrils, whom they mentored since he was 7· 
Sometimes they bring youth with them to tour campus and learn 
what they could become. "It's neat to share our Mizzou tradition," 
Renee says . 

As they move into the second decade of Higher M-Pact, they're 
establishing a national mentoring model for high-risk youth. What's 
waiting for them at the end of that life plan? A Winnebago. 

"I want to go state to state, speaking, educating, working with 
young adults and enjoying what those states have to offer," Tyrone 
says. - Kelsey Allen 
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St. Louis Welcomes You 
For generations of St. Louisans of drinking age, 
the phrase "going down to the waterfront" meant 
heading to nightclubs located just west of the 
Mississippi River in downtown St. Louis near 
the Gateway Arch. But for Tom Nagel, BJ '11, the 
waterfront he knows - scant blocks from those 
clubs - refers partly to a natural setting where 
he collects driftwood and cuts flowers to display 
in his home. Since high school, he has explored 
the grounds of the Cotton Belt Freight Depot at 
1400 N. First St. Nagel has led an effort to deco
rate the east fa<;ade of the 1911 building, which 
joined the National Register of Historic Places 
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in 2004. The empty struc
ture, 751 feet long by 82 
feet tall, is visible to St. 
Louis-bound travelers on 
the new Mississippi River 
Bridge two blocks away. In 

tTom Nagel is 
managing a project 
to decorate the east 
fa<;ade of the Cotton 
Belt Freight Depot in 
St. Louis. 

April 2013, local civic organizations awarded 
him most of the $23,000 he plans to use for the 
project. At press time, Nagel was weighing op
tions for artists and media to create the image, 
so stay tuned. "It's a fun and exciting spot," he 
says. "But it's an undiscovered part of the city." 
-Dale Smith 

at 91 . She was an elemen
tary teacher in Wheeling, 
Mo.; Lamar, Colo.; La Junta, 
Colo.; and Albuquerque, 
N.M. 

Hugh Hill, BJ '49, of Naper
ville, III., Oct. 18, 20l3, at 89. 
A U.s. Army World War II 
veteran, he was a politi-
cal reporter for Chicago's 
WLS-TV. 

William Hines, BS BA '49, of 
Sedalia, Mo., Oct. 15, 20l3, 
at 89. A U.S. Navy World War 
II veteran, he was a banker 
in Missouri and Florida . 

Edward Hoch, BS Ag '49, of 
Madison, Wis., Oct. 27, 20l3, 
at 92. An Alpha Gamma 
Sigma member and a u.s. 
Army World War II veteran, 
he was a herdsman and 
researcher at the University 
of Wisconsin-Madison's 
Department of Agriculture 
and Ufe Sciences. 

Winton Johnston, BJ '49, of 
Overland Park, Kan., Nov. 11, 
20l3, at 97. A U.s. Army Air 
Corps World War II veteran, 
he was an advertiser in TV 
and radio. 

Mary McAllister Kent, BS 
Ed '49, of Chestertown, 



Md., Sept. 23, 2013, at 86. 

Lucille Eahart Major, BS Ed 
'49, of Marshall, Mo., Nov. 
14,2013, at 86. She taught 
biology at Excelsior Springs 
High School. 

Beverly Hill Mourning, BA 
'49, of Cincinnati Oct. 30, 

2013, at 86. 

Dorothy Grandy Reinart, 
BA '49, of Seattle Sept. 13, 

2013, at 83. She worked for 
IBM and Boeing . 

Frances Hutchinson Cath
cart, BA '50, of Shreveport, 
La., Oct. 28, 2013, at 87. She 
worked at Barksdale Air 
Force Base and later the u.s. 
Attorney's Office. 

Charles Cotterman, BS Ag 
'50, of Fort Collins, Colo., 
July 9,2013, at 86. A World 
War II veteran, he was the 

staff architect at the Univer
sity of Miami. 

Morris Ewing, BS Ag '50, of 
Tucson, Ariz ., Oct. 30, 2013, 
at 87. He was senior dairy 
sire analyst for American 
Breeders Service. 

Virgil Faulkenberry, BSF 
'SO, of Virginia Beach, Va ., 
Sept. 19, 2013, at 84. A U.s. 
Navy Korean War veteran, he 
spent his career in the Navy. 

Gilda Mark Fehr, BJ 'SO, of 
Irvine, Calif., Sept. 8, 2013, 
at 83. She was a reporter, 
editor and teacher of jour
nalism in Irvine, Fullerton 
and Orange. 

Cotilda Brewington 
Gawienowski, BS Ed 'SO, of 
Northampton, Mass., Feb. 
9, 2013, at 85. A Delta Delta 
Delta member, she was a 
teacher in Montgomery 
City, Mo., and Amherst, 
Mass. 

Charlene Ferrell King, BM 
'SO, ofTucson, Ariz ., Aug . 
12, 2013, at 86. She was a 
music teacher in Yselta, 
Texas, and an elementary 
teacher for Marshall (Mo.) 
Public Schools . 

Martin Kornbluth, BA 
'SO, MA '52, of Ann Arbor, 
Mich., Nov. 2, 2013, at 88. 
He taught English composi
tion at Eastern Michigan 
University. 

Joan Kinny Leslie, BS BA 
'SO, of Falls Church, Va., 
Aug. 18, 2013, at 85. A Delta 
Delta Delta member, she 
worked for the u.s. Postal 
Service and later the CIA. 

James McQuie, BS ChE 'SO, 
of Kirkwood, Mo., Sept. 14, 
2013, at 86. 

Edwin Stegner, BS Ag 'SO, 
of Pilot Grove, Mo., Oct. 25, 
2013, at 88. A U.S. Army Air 
Corps World War II veteran, 
he was executive director of 
the Conservation Federa
tion of Missouri. 

Marion Helzberg Bloch, 
BA '51, of Kansas City, Mo., 
Sept. 24, 2013, at 83. With 
her husband, H&R Block 
co-founder Henry, she 
established the Marion and 
Henry Bloch Family Founda
tion, which supports arts, 
health care and under
served Kansas City-area 
communities. 

Isaac Bryson, BA '51, BJ '52, 
of Dallas Oct. 10, 2013, at 84. 
A Kappa Alpha Mu and u.s. 

Air Force veteran, he was 
owner and publisher of the 
Wood County Democrat in 
Quitman, Texas. 

Gordon Capes, BA '51, 
of Danville, Ind ., Nov. 25, 
2013, at 86. A U.S. Navy 
veteran, he was a training 
director for College Life 
Insurance Co. 

Margaret Aldrich Giorgini, 
BA '51, of Overland Park, 
Kan., Sept . 11, 2013, at 85. A 
Zeta Tau Alpha member, she 
worked for the Army Corps 
of Engineers, Bendix Corp. 
and The Jones Store Co. 

William Howard, BS Ag '51, 
of Columbia Oct . 7, 2013, 
at 85. He was a U.s. Navy 
veteran. 

Yung Lee, BS '51, MS '54, of 
Lansdale, Pa., Oct. 6, 2013, 
at 90. He was a research 
chemist for Merck & Co. 

Norman Lenhardt, BS Ag 
'51, of Columbia Oct. 22, 
2013, at 87. 

Robert Lewis, BJ '51, of 
Farmington, Mo., Oct. 16, 
2013, at 84. A U.s. Army 
World War II veteran, he 
worked at the Topeka (Kan.) 
State Journal and Fort Scott 
(Kan.) Tribune. 

Darlene McBride O'Leary, 
BS Ed '51, of Kansas City, 
Mo., Nov. 4, 20l3, at 83. 

David Arthur Oliver, BS Ed 
'51, JD '56, of Columbia Oct. 
20,2013, at 84. A U.s. Army 
veteran, he was a partner at 
Oliver, Walker, Wilson LLC. 

Arthur Wheatley, BS Ag 
'51, MS '55, of Jefferson City, 
Mo., Oct. 22, 2013, at 92. 
A U.s. Army World War II 
veteran, he was an appraiser 
for the Missouri Depart
ment of Transportation. 

Jacqulyn Stine Boggs, BS 
Ed '52, of Prairie Village, 
Kan., Oct. 29, 20l3, at 82. A 
Gamma Phi Beta member, 
she was a home economics 
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Thomson Wins Gepr Award 
If Rep. Henry S. Geyer hadn't written the Geyer 
Act of 1839, the University of Missouri wouldn't 
be celebrating its 175th anniversary in 2014. Ev
ery year, the Mizzou Alumni Association pres
ents the Geyer Award to a public official and a 
citizen who have demonstrated commitment to 
higher education and Mizzou. The 2013 Geyer 
Award recipients are Rep. Mike Thomson and 
MU Chancellor Emeritus Brady J. Deaton. 

Thomson embodies the spirit of Geyer, says 
Pat Belcher Thomas, BS '97, the awards chair for 
the Ag Alumni Association, which nominated 
him. Thomson spent nearly 38 years in public 
education, first teaching high school and then 
returning to his alma mater, Northwest Missouri 
State. "I got up every morning for 55 years and 
went to school," Thomson said. "It's natural for 
me to bring that commitment to the legislature." 

As chair of the Higher Education Commit
tee, Thomson has supported legislative bills 
that established the Missouri Science, Technol
ogy, Engineering and Mathematics Initiative; 
improved Access Missouri and Bright Flight 
scholarships; and created an at-large position 
for the Board of Curators. He also supported a 
bill that improves transfer agreements among 
public two- and four-year higher education in
stitutions, requiring the Department of Higher 
Education to create a transfer library of lower
level courses that are accepted at all public in
stitutions in the state. 

Thomas says this will have a positive impact 
on higher education in Missouri. "As a parent, 
you know how crucial it can be to be able to 
transfer credits," she says. Students who take 
classes that don't transfer often end up extend
ing their college career and going further into 
debt. "[Thomson] sees education in the big pic
ture." - Kelsey Allen 
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teacher at Norman School 
in Kansas City, Mo. 

Henry Bull, MS '52, of 
Pontiac, III., Nov. 9, 20l3, 
at 89. A U.s. Army World 
War II veteran, he worked 
for various livestock feed 
companies. 

Elizabeth Bennitt Dene-
beim, BS Ed '52, M Ed 
'54, of San Francisco Nov. 
1S, 2013, at 83. A Kappa 
Kappa Gamma member, she 
served on the San Francisco 
Board of Education and 
served a term as president. 

William Gebhardt, BA '52, 
BS EE '57, of Salt Lake City 
Oct. 22, 2013, at 84. He 
was an electrical engineer 
with the Federal Bureau of 
Reclamation . 

Lowell Griffith, BS Ed '52, 
of North Kansas City, Mo., 
Nov. 22, 2013, at 83. A U.S. 
Navy Korean War veteran, 
he was an insurance bond 
underwriter. 

Rex Hamilton, BS Ag '52, of 
Columbia Nov. 12, 20l3, at 
88. A U.s. Navy World War 
II veteran, he was a wildlife 
biologist in Indiana and 
Nebraska. 

Charles James, BS BA '52, 
of Santa Barbara, Calif., 
Aug. 6, 2013, at 82. A U.S. 
Air Force veteran, he was a 
banker. 

Gerald James, BS BA '52, of 
Dillon, Colo., Aug. 6, 2013, at 
81. A Phi Kappa Psi member 
and a u.s. Air Force veteran, 
he was a bank executive 
at First National Bank of 
Liberty, Mo.; Boatmen's 
North Hills Bank and Bank of 
America in Kansas City, Mo. 

Haynes Johnson, BJ '52, of 
Washington, D.C., May 24, 
2013, at 81. A reporter for 
The Washington Post, he 
was an author and frequent 
guest on TV news shows. 

James Karnes, M Ed '52, 
EdD '66, of Columbia Oct. 

11, 20l3, at 86. A U.S. Army 20,2013, at 84. A U.S. Navy 
and Air Force World War II veteran, he was a teacher 
veteran, he taught industrial and administrator in Hart-
technology. ville, Mo.; Aurora, Mo.; and 

Springfield where he was di-
Norman Schwab, M Ed '52, rector of vocational educa-
of Cape Girardeau, Mo., tion at Graff Area Vocational 
Sept . 26, 2013, at 93. He was Technical Center. 
a counselor and teacher 
at Cape Girardeau Public Wilbur Spalding, BS BA 
Schools . '53, BA '55, of Mission Hills, 

Kan ., Oct. 13, 2013, at 82. A 
Samuel Shrum, BS Ag '52, U.s. Navy veteran, he was an 
of San Antonio Nov. 6, 2013, ophthalmologist at multiple 
at 83. A U.S. Air Force Viet- Missouri hospitals. 
nam War veteran, he taught 
homebuilding courses at St. Marjorie Willis Springgate, 
Philip's College and Alamo BS Ed '53, of Kalamazoo, 
Community College. Mich., Oct . 31, 2013, at 82. 

She was a Kappa Kappa 
Gerald Smith, BJ '52, of st. Gamma member. 
Charles, Mo., Oct. 12, 2013, 
at 87. A u.s. Navy World Robert Locarni, BS BA 
War II veteran, he was vice '54, of Carthage, Mo., Oct. 
president and creative 22,2013, at 81. A Sigma 
director at Winius-Brandon Phi Epsilon member, he 
advertising agency. was president and CEO of 

Locarni Marble. 
Alvin Zeff, BS BA '52, of 
Plano, Texas, Aug. 28, 2013, Sarah Wilson Martin, BS Ed 
at 84. He owned and oper- '54, of Denver Sept. 27, 2013, 
ated Zeff Distributing Co. at 81. A Pi Beta Phi member, 

she was a teacher, coun-
William Decker, M Ed '53, of selor and secretary. 
Republic, Mo., Oct. 24, 2013, 
at 91 . A U.s. Army World War Ermine Powell, BS Ed '54, 
II veteran, he worked for the M Ed '57, of Columbia Oct. 
u.s. Medical Center educa- 8,2013, at 81. A U.S. Army 
tion department. veteran, he taught and 

coached at Jefferson Junior 
Robert Duss, BS CiE '53, High School before becom-
of Hannibal, Mo., Sept. 15, ing east hall principal at 
2013, at 89. Hickman High School. 

Anthony Gawienowski, MS William Reisner, BS BA '54, 
'53, PhD '56, of Amherst, of Peoria, III., Nov. 17, 2013, 
Mass., Nov. 1, 2013, at 89. at 82. A U.s. Army veteran, 
He was an endocrinology he was a sales repres.enta-
researcher and professor tive at CT Corp. 
emeritus at the University of 
Massachusetts at Amherst. Walter Turner, BS BA '54, 

of Palmer, Ark., Oct. 1, 2013, 
Stanley Scruby, BS CiE '53, at 82. A Phi Delta Theta 
of Bandera, Texas, Nov. member and a career u.s. 
4,2013, at 83. A U.s. Army Air Force veteran, he was 
veteran, he worked in pneu- an administrative assistant 
matic conveying, banking, for the Anchorage, Alaska, 
real estate development, public works department . 
and quarter horse rac-
ing and breeding, and he William Bird, BS EE '55, of 
founded Bandera Downs Laguna Beach, Calif., Jan. 29, 
Race Track. 20l3, at 89. A Phi Delta Theta 

member and a U.S. Air Force 
Jim Shoemaker, M Ed '53, World War II veteran, he 
of Springfield, Mo., Sept. worked for Hughes Aircraft 



and later North Electric Co. 
(now ITT). 

William Hopgood, BS Ag 
'55, of Dade City, Fla ., Sept. 
28, 2013, at 81. 

Jerry Hudson, BA '55, of 
Trenton, Mo., Oct. 11, 2013, 
at 79. 

Charles Riley, BS, BS Med 
'55, MD '57, of Richmond, 
Mo., Oct. 28, 2013, at 83. 

John Witte, BS Ag '55, of 
Kirksville, Mo., Sept. 6, 2013, 
at 79. A U.S. Army veteran, 
he was a family farmer in 
Knox County. 

Frank Arnone, BJ '56, 
of Maumelle, Ark., Oct . 14, 
2013, at 79. A U.s. Air 
Force veteran, he worked 
in the retail industry at 
various stores, including 
Pecks in Kansas City, Mo., 
and Dillard 's in Little 
Rock, Ark. 

Thomas Carter, BS CiE '56, 
MS '60, of Harrisonville, 
Mo., Sept. 20, 2013, at 80. 

Carl Enloe, BS BA '56, of St. 
Louis Oct. 15, 2013, at 81 . 

Frank Beechner, BS Ag 
'57, of Rolla, Mo., Oct. 29, 
2013, at 79. A U.s. Navy 
Vietnam War veteran, he 
was stationed in San Diego; 
San Francisco; Milwaukee; 
Hannibal-Quincy, Mo.-III.; 
Portsmouth, N.H.; Norfolk, 
Va.; and Virginia Beach, Va ., 
before retiring in 1977. 

Thomas Boisseau, BS BA 
'57, of St. Charles, Mo., 
Sept . 14, 20l3, at 77. 

Mickey Coldstein, BA '57, 
of Prairie Village, Kan., Sept. 
21, 20l3, at 78. A Phi Sigma 
Delta member and a u.s. 
Army National Guard veter
an, he owned and operated 
Mickey's Surplus, an Army/ 
Navy surplus store. 

Robert Haegg, M Ed '57, of 
Springfield, Mo., Sept. 23, 
20l3, at 85. 

Floyd Stover, BS Ag '57, M 
Ed '59, of Birch Tree, Mo., 
Oct. 21, 20l3, at 82. 

Cail Schmidt Tucker, BS Ed 
'57, of Kirksville, Mo., Sept. 
18,2013, at 78. She taught 
English. 

Sharon Roderick Vaughn, 
BS Ed '57, M Ed '85, of 
Kimberling City, Mo., Oct. 
11, 20l3, at 77. A Delta Delta 
Delta member, she was an 
elementary school teacher 
in the St. Joseph School 
District. 

Charles Beadles, BS Ed '58, 
of Knoxville, Iowa, Oct. 25, 
20l3, at 76. A U.s. Navy vet
eran, he was chief of dental 
services at the Veterans 
Affairs Central Iowa Health 
Care System. 

Robert Haine, MA '58, 
of Houston Sept. l3, 2013, 
at 83. A reporter for the 
Omaha World-Herald, he 
moved into corporate jour
nalism and public relations 
where he worked for vari
ous companies, including 
Shell Oil Co. in Los Angeles 
and Pacific Telephone in San 
Francisco. 

Shirley Kennebeck Her
zwurm, BA '58, of Arnold, 
Mo., Oct. 30, 20l3, at 78. 

Ronald Kasten, MS '58, 
PhD '62, of Merritt Island, 
Fla., Aug. 29, 20l3, at 78. He 
was a physics professor at 
the University of the District 
of Columbia. 

Wendel Kent, BS Ag '58, 
of Colorado Springs, Colo., 
Sept. 26, 20l3, at 81 . A U.S. 
Army veteran, he was a real 
estate developer in Colo
rado, Mexico and Belize. 

Maurice Richesson, BS 
EE '58, of Northborough, 
Mass., Nov. 2, 20l3, at 77. He 
worked for Digital Equip
ment Corp. 

Dan Rohrer, M Ed '58, of 
Morrison, Colo., Sept. 19, 
2013, at 84. A U.S. Army vet-

REMEMBERING 

A Lifetime of Public Service 

A young Ike Skelton (D-Lexington) dreamed about serving his coun
try in the military, but his hopes were dashed after contracting polio 
as a teenager. Instead, he became a Missouri congressman and spent 
34 years building a reputation as an advocate for service members 
and their families. Skelton, BA '53, JD '56, died in Arlington, Va., 
Oct. 28, 2013, at 81. 

Born in Lexington, Mo., in 1931, Skelton returned home to practice 
law after graduating from Mizzou. He served as county prosecutor 
and state senator before being elected to Congress in 1976, where he 
would go on to win re-election 16 times. 

Skelton's record for supporting the military started when he 
joined the Armed Services Committee in 1981, eventually serving 
as its chair from 2007-11. In 1984, he relocated the Army military 
police, chemical and engineer schools to Missouri's Fort Leonard 
Wood, which quadrupled the number of soldiers on post. In the late 
'80S, he urged the Department of Defense to house the then-new B-2 
bomber at the Whiteman Air Force Base near Knob Noster, Mo., se
curing the base's future. 

"Leading the House Armed Services Committee as chairman has 
been the greatest honor of my public life," Skelton told those attend
ing a November 2010 ROTC breakfast, shortly after losing his re
election bid to Rep. Vicky Hartzler, BS Ed '83· 

Skelton joined the Kansas City law firm Husch Blackwell after his 
defeat. Two weeks before his death, he published a memoir, Achieve 
the Honomble (Southern Illinois University Press, 2013)· 

"Those of us lucky enough to call him a friend know that he lived 
the Missouri values of compromise and common sense," Sen. Claire 
McCaskill, BA '76, JD '77, said of Skelton after his death. ''And in his 
service, he showed how Missouri could be a leader in contributing to 
the safety and security of our nation." - Kelsey Allen 
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175 
UNIVERSITY 
of MISSOURI 

Digging 
MU'sPast 
When Charlie Digges, BS 

BA '40, stepped on cam

pus in 1936, enrollment 

was 4,261. After classes, 

he and some friends 

would gather at Spring-

dale or The Shack for a 

beer. A few times a week, 

he'd sell suits and ties at 

Barth's Clothing Co. When 

he had the weekend off, 

he'd head to Faurot Field 

to cheer for the Tigers. 

Born and raised in a 

house on Providence 

Road, Digges can 't re 

member a time when MU 

wasn't part of his life. The 

95-year-old former presi

dent ofThe Insurance 

Group (previously Rollins, 

Vandiver & Digges) still 

cheers for old Mizzou 

on game day, attends 

concerts at Jesse Hall and 

walks the green at A.L . 

Gustin Go lf Course. 

Even though he cel

ebrated Mizzou's 100th, 

125th and 150th anni 

versaries, he says that 

doesn't make the 175th 

any less special. 

"The university has al

ways been a highlight of 

my life." - Kelsey Allen 

eran, he worked for Denver member and a u.s. Army at 80. He taught in the '59, M Ed '64, of Columbia 
Public Schools and served as veteran, he was chair of the Department of Educational Sept. 29, 2013, at 99. She 
mayor of Morri son. art department and dean Leadership and Human taught first grade in Colum -

of arts and humanities at Development, College of bia Public Schools. 
George Shoemaker, BS SA Edinboro (Pa.) University. Education and Health Sci-
'58, M Ed '64, EdD '69, of ences at Bradley University. Richard Willingham, BA 
Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 17, 2013, Clyde Smith, M Ed '58, of '59, of Springfield, Mo., 
at 77. A Sigma Phi Epsilon Peoria, III., Nov. 4, 2013, Ella Cole Lambert, BS Ed Sept. 13, 2013, at 82. A 

execMBA 
T he working professional's new best friend. 

Our innovative executive MBA program is designed for busy professionals, 
providing flexibility around their work schedules and 

building strong peer connections. 

Your execMBA Progra.m 

• 21-month program combines 
four annual campus visits with 
online delivery 

• Geared to executives with 
minimum 5 -7 years of experience 

• High-value degree is 
competitively priced 

• Top-notch Trulaske College 
of Business faculty 

Robert]. T rulaske, Sr. 
College of Business 

U niversity of Missouri 

execMBA by the numbers 

• 15: Average number of years of 
work experience 

• 11: Average number of years of 
leadership eAllerience 

• 10: Number of states 
represented by execMBA students 

• 28: Twnber of students in the 
class of 2015 
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u .s. Air Force Korean War 
veteran, he worked at 
various broadcasting posi 
tions, including announcer 
at KWTO, news anchor at 
KY3-TV and news director 
at KSMU. 

William Eppridge, BJ '60, 
of Columbia Oct. 3, 20l3, at 
75. He was photographer for 
Life and National Geo
graphic magazines. 

William Hannegan, 
MD '60, of Hilton Head 
Island, S.c., Nov. 4, 20l3, 
at 78. A U.s. Army Medical 
Corps veteran, he was 
director of medica l educa
t ion at the Armed Forces 

I nstitute of Pathology. 

Betty Harner Kemm, BA 
'61, of Tulsa, Okla ., Oct . 
25, 20l3, at 88. She was the 
founding president of the 
Oklahoma Native Plant So
ciety and president, docent 
and instructor at the Tulsa 
Garden Center. 

Glenna Weldon Kloke, BS 
Ed '60, of Horseshoe Bay, 
Texas, Nov. 8, 20l3, at 75. 

Orvan Peterson, MA '60, 
of Butler, Pa., Sept. 14, 20l3, 
at 86. He was a professor 
of English and American 
literature at Butler County 
Community College. 

David Renshaw, MD '60, of 
Santa Barbara, Calif., Oct. 
31, 20l3, at 83. He practiced 
psych iatry. 

Jerry Roucher, BA '60, of 
Sarasota, Fla ., Oct. 21, 20l3, 
at 76. He was president and 
CEO of S & R Liquor and 
P & D Produce. 

Robert Brand, BS BA '61, of 
Chesterfield, Mo., Sept. 6, 
20l3, at 75. 

Gail Finch Hubbell, BA '61, 
of Columbia Nov. 11, 20l3, 
at 75. She was a Delta Delta 
Delta member. 

Anthony Williams, BJ '61, 

'The progress 1nade at lVIU since 
our ti1ne there is re1narkable.' 

For new] efferson Club members] enny and Gregg Hosch, giving 
back to MU means being a part of the university's growth. They 
are incredibly proud of their alma mater. When Beth and Dudley 
McCarter, along with other fellow alumni, encouraged them 
to become members, they embraced the opportunity. 

To read more about their story and for information about 
joining the ] efferson Club, visit giving.missouri.edu today. 

Dudley McCarter, JD '75; Beth McCarter, BA '84; 
Jenny Hosch, BS Ed '82; and Gregg Hosch, BA '82 Jefferson Club 

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI 

of Fort Worth, Texas, Sept. 
20, 20l3, at 78. A U.S. Army 
veteran, he was an editor 
at The Orange County 
Register. 

21, 20l3, at 73. A U.s. Air 
Force veteran, he taught art 
at Eisenhower and Bradley 
middle schools in San 
Antonio. 

Warren wolfrom, BA '61, of 
st. Ann, Mo., Nov. 18, 20l3, 
at 78. 

Phillip Mumma, BJ '63, MA 
'64, of Concord, Calif., Sept. 
24, 20l3, at 72. He owned and 
operated Sorcerer Softball, a 
fast pitch softball organiza
tion and train ing facility. 

Ronald Malone, BS Ed '62, 
of Canyon Lake, Texas, Nov. 

CLA.SSIFIEDS 
RENTAL REAL ESTATE 

...... ..... ...... .. ................................. ............. ........... ........ ............ ... 
Room rental for two. Campus access. 1719 Universit y, 

Columbia. 573-442-1372 

REAL ESTATE 
. ... ... .. ... ... ... ..••. .... . .. .. . .. ... . ....... .. ....... .. .. ...... ...........•.. ..... ..... ........ . . 

v 
HIC'DON 
AND ASSOCIATES 

Proudly Serving Columbia Since 1987 

www.Virginia.Higdon.com 
Tatie Poyne, Inc. (800) 669,8508 
Reol Esmc (573) 881-9282 IM,i\\ih'.1 

BED &; BREAKFAST 
.. . .... ..... .... ..... .................. ........ .• . ........ .. ..... .... ....... ........ ..... ......... , 

University Avenue 
Bed and Breakfast 

universityavenuebnb.com 
573-199-1920 

15% Discount for 
Mizzou Alumni 

Association members 
-
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MZZOU 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

LINE ADS: $4.20 per word, 1Q-word minimum. Phone 
numbers, including area code, count as one word. The 
fIrst two or three words will be boldface. Three- or four
issue contracts reduce the per-word rate to $3·95· 

ONE-INCH DISPLAY A DS (two 
columns wide by one inch high): $195 per ad. 

ONE-TWELFTH PAGE DISPLAY A DS (two 
columns wide by 2-3/16" high): 380 per ad. 

PUBLISHING SCHEDULE: 

Space Materials Publication 
Issue Reservation Due Date 

Summer '14 April 2 April 11 June 5 

Fall '14 June 27 July 9 Aug. 29 

Winter '15 Sept. 23 Sept. 30 Nov. 25 

Spring '15 Jan. 9 Jan. 16 March 5 

Mail to: MIZZOU Classified Advertising 
407 Reynolds Alumni Center 
Columbia, MO 65211 
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WELCOME HOME, 
VETERANS 

Aneisa Sherrill-Mat
tox, MSW '06, was an 
emancipated minor at 
16, a U.S. Navy aerog-
rapher's mate at 18, a 

t Aneisa Sherrill-Mattox, a 
u.s. Navy veteran, uses her 
personal experiences to run 
Columbia's homeless veter-
ans shelter. 

military wife and first-generation college stu
dent at 19, a seventh-generation veteran at 20, 
and a divorced and homeless veteran at 26. 

Inspired by the social workers she had inter
acted with, Sherrill-Mattox used her GI benefits 
to enroll in a psychology program at Oklahoma 
State. But if it wasn't for the director of Housing 
and Residential Life who listened to her story, 
helped her get a full scholarship, let her stay in 
the dormitory and set her up with ajob as a park
ing enforcer, she wouldn't be where she is today. 

Since April 2008, Sherrill-Mattox has been 
executive director of Welcome Home, a homeless 
veterans shelter in Columbia. In addition to pro
viding food, clothing and shelter to more than 134 
veterans in 2013, Welcome Home helps veterans 
and their families with life-skills training, budget
ing, job preparation, transportation and legal aid. 

"Whenever I'm working with an individual, 
I try to look at it from the lens of when I got 
out of the service at 20," she says. "I couldn't 
have told you the difference between the VA 
compensation and pension programs. I didn't 
understand that I needed to apply for Social Se
curity benefits or food stamps." 

Sherrill-Mattox didn't think she was going to 
end up working exclusively with homeless vet
erans, but it's a natural fit. 

"Mine is somewhat of a sordid tale, but I 
looked for those moments of opportunity to 
move forward," she says. "Engaging in social 
activities and in work that I find meaningful, 
whether it's through volunteerism or my work 
here at Welcome Home, is part of the therapeu
tic process." - Kelsey Allen 
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Martha Berry Canty, BA 
'65, of Chesterfield, Mo., 
Oct. 15, 20l3, at 70. 

Paul Jenkins, BS Ed '67, MS 
'69, of Sherman, III., Oct. 
24, 20l3, at 72. An offensive 
lineman on Dan Devine's 
teams, he taught health 
and biology, and coached 
football for 32 seasons at 
Williamsville High School. 

linda Alverson Irvin, BS Ed 
'68, M Ed '90, of Columbia 
July 4, 20l3, at 73. She taught 
at West Junior High School. 

Robert Schattgen, BS Ag 
'71. of Columbia Oct . 30, 
20l3, at 65. 

John Beahler, BA 'SO, of 
Columbia Nov. 14, 20l3, 
at 62. He edited Mizzou 
Weekly, the MU campus 
faculty and staff newspa
per, and wrote for MIZZOU 
magazine. 

Joshua Seidel, BS ME '02, 
of St . Louis Sept. 14, 20l3, 
at 34. A Sigma Chi member, 
he co-owned Caliber Cast 
Stone. 

Tiffany Mogenson, BS Ed 
'06, of Prairie Village, Kan ., 
Oct . 11, 20l3, at 30. A former 
Golden Girl and Kansas City 
Chiefs cheerleader, she 
founded Pointe Dance Stu
dio in Blue Springs, Mo. 

Danielle Jones, BHS 'n, 
of Columbia Oct . 29, 20l3, 
at 24. 

Weddings 
*Stacey Werr, BS '04, and 
Steve Grant, BS '06, of 
Huntsville, Ala ., Nov. 9,20l3. 

Nelson Runkle, BS EE '05, 
and Elisabeth Soboleski, 
BJ '06, of Alexandria, Va., 
Nov. 16, 20l3. 

ChaRae Kingsley, BS HES 
'OS, of Ed ina, Mo., and 
Thomas Champion, BS 
BA 'OS, of St. Louis June 
15, 20l3. Kingsley is a foster 
care case management 
supervisor at Great Circle 

in Columbia. Champion is 
a loan officer at Veterans 
United Home Loans. 

** Julie Fitzler, BS BE '09, 
and Brian Archibald of St. 
Louis Oct. 19, 20l3. 

Darcy Mcisaac, BJ '09, and 
Jeffrey Aschenbrenner of 
St. Louis Nov. 2, 20l3. 

Tyler Ramsey, BS '09, and 
Cacie King, BA '09, M Ed '11, 
of Puxico, Mo., June 1, 20l3. 

Matthias Young, BS ChE 

'10, and Shannon Felker, 
BS CiE '11, of Boulder, Colo., 
Sept . 21 , 20l3. 

Births 
*Renee Susa Schreiner, 
BS HES '95, and *David 
Schreiner, BSN '9S, of 
O'Fallon, Mo., announce 
the birth of Mallory Jane 
Sept. 5, 20l3. 

* Joanna Russell Bliss, 
BA, BS Ed '97, and Tim Bliss 
of Atlanta announce the 
birth of Andrew Foster 
April 12, 20l3. 
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**Dan Andrzejewski, BS 
BA, BS BA '99, and **Amy 
Roby Andrzejewski, BS 
HES '00, of St. Peters, Mo., 
announce the birth of Lau
ren Marie Jan. 19, 2013. The 
family resides in Brussels. 

Amy Shields Roust, BJ '99, 
MA '03, and Colin Roust, 
BM '01, of Morton Grove, III., 
announce the birth of Ben
nett Thomas Nov. 21, 2013. 

*william Stein, BS '99, and 
Julie Stein of st. Louis an
nounce the birth of Andrew 
Edward Aug. 24, 2013. 

*Chris Seris, BA '00, and 
Jennifer Seris of Columbia 
announce the birth of Jack
son Charles March 26,2013. 

**Karyn Dest Harrington, 
BJ '01, and Alexander Har
rington of Smyrna, Ga., 
announce the birth of James 
Alexander Oct. 9, 2013. 

*Thu-Thuy Nguyen Rog
ers, BS HES '02, and Clint 
Rogers of Newberry, Fla ., 
announce the birth of Caro
line Thi Sept. 10, 2013. 

*Ashley Smallwood Bur
den, BJ '03, and Michael 
Burden, MA '10, of Colum
bia announce the birth of 
Ezra William Dec. 4, 2013. 

Brian Gripe, BS '03, and 
Sarah Young Gripe, BJ '03, 
of Bentonville, Ark., an
nounce the birth of Amelia 
Ellis (named after Ellis 
Library) June 17, 2013. 

*Gabriel Gulley, BS '04, 
and Michelle Gulley of Cas
tle Rock, Colo., announce 
the birth of Michayla 
Vaughn Aug. 5, 2013. 

Jeff Otto, BS BA '04, and 
Karen Otto of Prairie Village, 
Kan., announce the birth of 
Bennett Truman Sept. 12, 
2013. Jeff is a portfolio manag
er at American Investments. 

*Laura Bondy Owen, BS 
'04, and Abraham Owen of 
Carrollton, Mo., announce 

MIZZOU Alumni in Business 
PUTTING YOU IN TOUCH WITH THE BUSINESS SERVICES OF MIZZOU GRADUATES 

the birth of Blaine Charles 
Oct. 19, 2013. 

Allison Sebolt Gibeson, BJ 
'06, and Matthew Gibeson 
of Lee's Summit, Mo., an
nounce the birth of Lucas 
James Sept . 13, 2013. 

*Dustin Roberts, BS CiE 
'06, and * Jennifer Watkins 
Roberts, BS HES '06, of St. 
Charles, Mo., announce the 
birth of Jacquelyn Marie 
Aug. 16, 2013. 

*Lloyd Forbis, BS BA '07, 
and * Geraldine Forbis of 
Gainesville, Fla., announce 
the birth of Lucille Manalo 
Nov. 15, 2013. 

Brooke Varner, BS BA '09, 
and Jesse Smith, of Kansas 

City, Mo., Nov. 10, 2013. 

Nathaniel Herndon, BA 
'12, and *Hannah Holden 
Herndon, BA '12, of Colum
bia announce the birth of 
Avery Thomas Oct. 12, 2013. 
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EsT. 1972 

Ken & Melissa Naylor Applegate, 
BS Ed '82, M Ed '92 

jacksgou rmetrestau ra n t. com 

573.449.3927 JacksGourmet@centurytel.net 

1903 Business Loop 70 East , Columbia 

BROADWAY DINER 
sjnce 1949 

22 S. Fourth St .. Columbi a 
In Historic Flat Branch 
Velma Johnson, M Ed '93 
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Columbia, MO Sonya Addison, MD '08 

Mizzou sportswear and gifts 

d1Tiger 
~pirit 

Visit our convenient downtown 
store or shop online at 

www.tigerspirit.com 
If it's black and gold, we've got itl 

111 S. Ninth St. , Columbia 

800-842-PAWS 
Michelle Dillard, B.J '91 
SIeVe Dillard, BS SA '89 
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MIZZOU 

Proving SODlething 
t The Mizzou volleyball 
team defeated Missis
sippi State to clinch the 
school's first-ever SEC 
title Nov. 22, 2013, in front 
of a record crowd of7,879 
at the Hearnes Center. 
From left, juniors Sarah 
Meister and Whitney 
Little cheer, seniors Molly 
Kreklow and Lisa Henning 
lift the trophy, and Coach 
Wayne Kreklow thanks 
the fans. 

Passion for Mizzou volleyball was nearing its pin
nacle Nov. 22, 2013, inside the Hearnes Center as 
setter Molly Kreklow expertly framed the ball for 
outside hitter Lisa Henning's thunderous spike. 
The senior duo punctuated the undefeated Tigers' 
32nd consecutive win and first Southeastern Con
ference title in school history when it ricocheted 
off Mississippi State's side of the court. 

It wasn't long before tears of joy began trickling 
down the athletes' faces like the confetti cascad
ing from the rafters. 

Led by Coach Wayne Kreklow, M Ed '97, and 
the aforementioned All-American tandem, Mis
souri went on to finish the regular season 34-0 
and host two rounds of the NCAA Tournament as 
a NO.1 seed. Although the magic run ended with 
a heartbreaking 3-1 loss to Purdue in round two 
Dec. 7, the Tigers ignited volleyball enthusiasm 
throughout the Show-Me State. 

Mizzou (35-1, 18-0 SEC) entered the season 
picked to finish third in the SEC East preseason 
poll. Molly Kreklow, who capped her stellar ca
reer with the SEC Player of the Year award, came 
up with the season's motto, "Something to Prove." 

"The STP thing really caught fire, for our pro-
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gram and kind of Mizzou in general," says Krek
low of the catchphrase that appeared on posters, 
wristbands and Twitter. "It's easier to work hard 
when you genuinely care about your teammates 
and you want to see them do well." 

Missouri posted home-and-away sweeps of Ken
tucky and Florida - the teams picked to finish first 
and second in the SEC East Division - and Fox 
Sports Midwest aired the second match Nov. 15 be
tween the NO.7 Tigers and No.5 Gators in Ga.i!J.esville. 

Although Henning and Kreklow graduate 
with a 97-37 record, the most successful four-year 
stretch in Mizzou volleyball history, the future re
mains bright for Mizzou. Junior middle blocker 
Whitney Little earned All-SEC honors, outside 
hitter Carly Kan won the SEC Freshman of the 
Year award, and both made the All-American 
honorable mention list. According to SEC Coach 
of the Year Wayne Kreklow, roster depth played a 
key role in the Tigers' success. 

"Because of that competition everyday in prac
tice, the overall quality of what we do has gone 
way up," says Wayne Kreklow. "We want to estab
lish ourselves as a program that competes for that 
title year in and year out." - Marcus Wilkins 



A Mizzou Charitable Gift Annuity 

Good and 
good for you 
For years, Dick and Carol Dowdy taught people to eat what is good 
for them. As a faculty member in MU's Department of Nutrition and 
Exercise Physiology, Dick taught a general nutrition course to 
students across campus. Carol promoted good nutrition in her role 
supervising kitchens for Columbia Public Schools. "We tried to sort 
out nutritional fact from fiction;' Dick says. "We dealt with how good 
nutrition can help you, and if abused, how it can hinder you:' 

A gift annuity is good for the Dowdys 
A belief that education is an investment motivated the Dowdys to 
make a gift to the Nutritional Sciences Program in the MU College 
of Human Environmental Sciences through a Mizzou charitable gift 
annuity. "Missouri has been good to me, and MU has been especially 
good to me;' Dick says. 

Dick and Carol appreciate the steady 
level of income a gift annuity 
will provide them. The 
Dowdys' charitable gift 
annuity will provide an 
annual payout for life. 
They also get a chari
table income tax deduc
tion, and their annuity 
payments are partially 
tax free. 

A gift annuity might 
be good for you, too. 

Find out more: 

Call 1-800-970-9977 
to learn how a gift 
annuity might help 
you andMU. 

LEGACY 
SOCIETY 

Selected charitable gift 
annuity rates (single life 
rates effective as of 
Jan. 1, 2012) 

AGE RATE 

60 4.4% 

65 4.7% 

70 5.1% 

75 5.8% 

80 6.8% 

85 7.8% 

90 9% 
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charity dinner and auction . 
to benefit children with autism. «. 
This fun-filled evening offers a unique opportunity 
to mingle with and get autographs from some of the 
2014 Cardinals players, manager Mike Matheny and 
other sports celebrities. There will be an update on 
the key role the MU Thompson Center for Autism 
& Neurodevelopmental Disorders plays in making 
a difference for children and their families who 

The evening includes live and 
silent auctions. For information 

on sponsorships, tickets or auction 
donations, please contact 

Donna Wilkinson 
at(314)367-8118 

or via email 
stl@thompsonfoundation.org . 

The evening is hosted by: 

~!"' !" 
Thompson Foundation for Autism 
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are affected by autism. The Thompson Foundation 
supports autism programs, facilities and professionals 
at the MU Thompson Center, and other national and 
statewide autism programs. The foundation also 
provides scholarships and financial support that 
enable families to obtain diagnosis, treatment and 
support services from the Thompson Center. 
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